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IMPORTANT PE E S 
MADE BŸ FRENCH TROOPS

GERMAN STRATEGYNew Raider In Atlantic Has 
Sent Nine Vessels To Bottom >«

M &
Brilliant Work in Carrying Several Points of 

Support Despite Desperate Defense by 
the Germans

The Sea Eagle’s Operations Reported 
By Survivors of Ships That Have Been 
Sunk

> 7

1‘iti
Niagara Falls, Ont, March 80)—Petty 

Officer Jones of the naval depot, got 
the surprise of his life today whe^i David 
Goodall, aged eighty, applied to 
"1 can do my bit with the rest of 
he said.

The officer filled out his papfcrs and 
then told Goodall to go and get his 
parents’ consent.

; Paris, March 31,—French troops last night successfully attacked German 
positions south of the Ailette River and made important progress eastward. 

The war office so announces today.
The French advance was scored to the east of the line running from Ner- 

vlllc-Sur-Marglval to Vregnyl, northeast of Sotssons. Several points of support 
brilliantly captured by the French forces. In the Champagne region five 

violent counter-attacks delivered by the Germans on positions recaptured yester
day fay the French west of Maisons de Champagne were checked and the Ger

mans sustained heavy losses. "

:ARio Janeiro, March 31,—A new German raider has reached the South At
lantic »"rf sent nine more merchantmen to the bottom. According to survivors 
from the sunken vessels, the raider Is the Seaadder (Sea Eagle) a formidably 
armed craft operating with the same daring as its predecessor, the Mbewe, 
which recently returned to i German port from the same waters»

News of the activities of the raider was brought to Rio Janeiro by the 
French bark Cambronne, wtich arrived here yesterday. She had on board 28$ 
men from the crews of vessels sunk by the Seeadler. The Cambronne en- 
countered the raider on Match 7, at latitude 21 south, longitude 7 west, a point 
in the Atlantic almost on a tine with R to Janeiro and about two-thirds of the 

After the survivors had been put on the Cam-

enllst.
them," i

X, were

el
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Forger Pardoned 
For Service H 
Rendered France

II MORE AREThe statement follows i 
“Between the Somme and the Oise, in 

the sector of Benay, there was spirited 
artillery fighting. South of the Ailette 
we attacked with success several posi
tions of the enemy on the front be
tween Neuvitie-Sur-Margival and Vreg- 
ny. Our troops made important pro
gress east of this line and brilliantly 
carried several points of support, not
withstanding the energetic defense, of 
the Germans.

“In the Champagne the Germans re
doubled their efforts against the posi
tions which we recaptured yesterday 
west of Maisons-De-Champagne. In the 
evening and during the night the Gcr- 

made five violent counter-attacks.
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According to the Journal De Brazil 
tile raider was loaded with mines, which 
explains the destruction of vessels off 
tiie coast of Brazil. The commerce de
stroyer is reported to be armed with 
two guns of 105 millimetres and six
teen machine guns. The vessel has three 
T,lasts and is equipped with wireless. 
The crew consists of sixty-four men 
under the command of Count Ukner.

According to the refugees, the raider 
left Germany on December 22 escorted 
by a submarine. They say that the 
commander declared that the Ger

and the crown prince alone

to the African coast
she was ordered to proceed to the coast of Brazil, a voyage of twenty-

-PC
-WE ARE NOW GETTING THE ENEMY OUT OF TH»^ TRENCHES.’’— 

GERMAN REF.AT.

KmyI
and the Canadian schooner Perse, 500 
tons.

The Hongarth, which was on her way 
from Montevideo to Plymouth with 6,- 
500 tons of grain, disobeyed the raider’s 
orders to halt and attempted to escape.
The captain finally surrendered after . _. v D .
four members of his crew, including the Sentenced to rive Years But It IS

f M.d«

island was loaded with 4*500 tons of Pwssible Great F renen Aerial 
sugar, the Antoinine with 4*000 tons of 
nitrates and the Charles Gounod with Fleet 
,100 tons of grain.

It is /reported here that the raider is 
tiie captured' American bark Pass of
Balmaha, a vessel 'of 1,671 tons gross,! sin, charged with forgery, 
which was taken into Cuxhavcn by a and embezzlement, in connection with 
German prize crew in August, 1915, his airplane construction business, was 
while on a voyage from New York for found guilty by a jury in the assizes 
Archangel with 5,000 bales of cotton, court of the department of the Seine 
She was held up by a British vessel, yesterday and sentenced to five years in 
which placed a prize crew on board. prison. The sentence Was n mitted im-

Subsequently a German submarine mediately. Madame Depert ussin, his 
stopped her and placed her in charge of I wife and co-defendant, was icquitted. 
a prize crew, wldch took her to Cux- Witnesses had testified tfaat Deper- 
huven. The Germans did not know there I dussin was the first person 
was a British prise crew on board, they i mend equipping airplanes wi:h machine 
said, until the Englishmen were discov- i guns, and that it was due t > him that 
ered in hiding. On account of the fact the French engineers were «tide to ob- 
that the Pass of Balmaha was trass- tain results in airplane construction 
ferred from British to American régis- without which France would lhave been 
try after the beginning of the war, a unable1 to compete with Ger)
German prize court ruled that the ship chines used in the war.
and her equipment should be conflseat- ---------
ed, but that the owners should receiv* ArmancTDipeniussin, aviator 
the proceeds of the sale of the cotton-. constructor «ntl fcrife rice pat

arrested In August, H18, < 
forgery and breach of trust, 
ber, 1914, he Was Indicted 
and early in January it was 
that in official inquiry into hie affairs 
showed that his debts amounted to $5,- 
600,000. .In August, 1912, De^erdussin 
won the second prize in an 
competition at Salisbury, Eng 
September, 1913, an airplane constructed 
by him won the international! airplane 

race at Rheims, France.
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VILLA’S FORCES 
ARE DEFEATED

QUARTER OF A mans
These assaults were broken up by our 
machine guns and curtains of fire ami 
tiie enemy suffered very heavy losses. 
The number of prisoners taken was 
eighty, of whom two are officers.

“In Alsace near Ammertzweiler, we 
checked a surprise attack of the enemy. 
We dispersed German patrols in the 
region of Pfetterhausen and took pris 
oners.”

Washington, March 81—Two British 
steamers, the Snowdon Range and the 
Booth Liner Crispin, both with Ameri
cans aboard, of whom several are un
accounted for, were reported to the state 
department today to have been sunk 
without warning by a submarine. On 
the Crispin, the torpedo, which struck 
the engine room, killed five men, two 
of whom are believed to have been 
Americans.

man
Paris, March 81.—Armand Deperdus- 

swindlingemperor , , .
knew of the- expedition. No complaints 
have been made as to the treatment of 
the sailors while they were prisoners on 
hoard the raider. They give the name 
of the vessel as the Sea Eagle and say 
that she was provisioned for eighteen 
months and had a great supply of muni
tions and explosives. s

On sighting a merchantman the raid
er hoisted a Norwegian flag, which was 
replaced by the German ensign when 
her prey was within reach of her guns. 
Among the refugees are two women, the 
wives of the captain of sunken vessels, 

mong the ships sunk by the raider 
the following:

Gladys Boyle, *268 tons; Charles 
Gounod. sailing, 8Ù00 tons; Rochefou- S3H06O tons ; Antoinine, 4,000 tons, 
Donleix. 8,000 ton»; Lady Island, 4*500 

Bohmgoth, 5^00 ton»; Hongarth

Company's Can 
fird, Ont De

Chalmers Motor 
adian Plant, in 
itroyed by Fire

Repulsed in Attack' oa Chihuahua 
City gad 850 Lost in Casualties 
aad Prisoners.

POUCE COURTv, ;
Almost the entire session of the police 

court was taken up today with a dis-
Wiadsor, Ont, Mardi 81—'Fire of un- chihuahua City, March 80.—Francis- orderly house case following a raid this 

known origin, at eleven o’clock last co Villa at the head of a cavalry force morning at 3.80 o’clock by Detective

. sssrsissrssr SxiSs EHEimsi
m I - a located in Ford. The loçs is placed at a prj8oners 860 killèd and wounded Ward. Those arrested were Agnes Hifc- 

quarter of a million #rflai^ fidly covr '■« ' "...... *----------------------- gtiu* charged with being proprietress,

-»
sept™- parent concern in Detroit, was estab- Amsterdam, via London, March 31— Mamie Smith testified that she had

foij forgery Jisbed about «even months ago, and era- The Munich Post, in an editorial, says: been enticed to go into, the house sev-
^ Pi?y,ed a*,ou* ,la? “*“■ SjSt in “I» the last fortnight the world has be- «mes when men were there. She 

brick and steel building two stories in .. . . „ bad gone into the hodse but always
height In St. Luke’s road, with a front- come quite another place through Rus- wfth her husband. This morning she
age of 100 feet and a depth of 850 ffeet. sia going over to democracy and the visited the premises looking for her hus

United States entering the lists against band. At first she was refused ailmit- 
us. Germany now stands against an ai- tance and finally got in by breaking a 
Ban ce of world democracy and the peo- window in the front. porch. She said 
pie of the world are persuaded and are thut as she was climbing in she noticed 
daily becoming convinced that tiie her husband making his exit by way of 
triumph of the freedom of the world is the rear. She told of the condition of 
impossible so long as Germany remains the house.
what it is.” As the case was proceeding, the mag-

London, March 31—The German istrste called attention to a large en- 
Reiehstag, by a vote of 227 to 83, with velope which was being held by Mary 
five members absent, adopted a résolu- Turner. Asked by the court what it 
tion proposed by the National Liberals was, she replied: “Dats ma insurance 
appointing a committee of twenty-eight policy and I is going to hang onto that 
members to examine constitutional ques- I would just as soon die as well as 
tions, especially as to the composition of live. Dat’s the kind I is. I have worked 
the Reichstag and its relation to the for many a policeman’s wife. Dere’s one 
government. der (and she pointed dramatically to

A supplementary resolution, offered by one policeman standing nearby.) Der he 
the Socialists, referring to the same is, yer honor, and I’d know him any 
committee all proposals and resolutions place.”
submitted to the Reichstag with refer- She told the court that she only lodg- 
ence to constitutional questions also was ed in the house and was out by day 
adopted. working. She said that she always

A Berlin despatch received through laughed “even tf I was goin’ to be kilt” 
Reuter’s Amsterdam correspondent says and that was the reason she could not 
the Reichstag has adjourned until April help smiling “dis momin.” She was 

, _ , allowed to go by the court and told to
London, March 31.—Special news de- llnd a new boarding house. With this 

spatches from Holland, reviewing re- she picked up a smaU sized trunk and 
ports in and comments by German news- hastily left the court. As she did so a 
papers on Imperial Chancellor Von dozen TOlls were seen sticking out from 
Bethmann Hollweg’s speech and the de- one end. -Dat’s ma lunch, Yer Honor,” 
bate in the Reichstag, emphasizes the ca]Ied back the woman, 
prominence given to reform agitation Policeman McAinsh, Detective Briggs 
but arrive at different conclusions as to and policeman Ward gave evidence. They 
'*S.r,S*®n*®Cance" said the house was in a filthy state.

The correspondent of the Times says: They had complaints about liquor be- 
“The revolt, signalized by the Socialists ;ng soid there. Last night was eharnc- 
voting against the budget, is a sham, terlzed by cursing, swearing and a gen- 
The whole debate was prearranged and eral upr0ar. Bent said that lie had 
artificial and evidently like the most s]_t for the last month on three chairs 
important section of the chancellor’s w;tb i,;s f^t in the oven. He said that 
speech intended to influence the Rus- he nevcr undressed. He was a lodger 
sian pacifists and Socialists.” in the house and paid $1 a week. He

correspondent of the Daily waa let go on suspended sentence ‘as he 
Chronicle, on the other hand, says the was unknown to the police and also 
reform movement is championed by the was told to find a new lodging house, 
whole progressive press as an important The family have been living in two 
factor which is going to play a great rooms The father works at night and 
part during the remainder of tiie war, earns upwards of $18 a week. He said 
and adds: “The reactionaries will doubt- in court that he was not aware of the 
lessly put up a fight, and there are hints act;ons There are three children, one 
that General Von I.udendorff may be seventeen Ml three children were 
used as their champion against Von foreed to go into the cells this morning 
llethmann-Hollweg who is accused of and awai( coming into court, 
vacillation.” The propretress of the house was told

; she was liable to nine months in jail, 
! but she and her daughter were allow

ed to go on suspended sentence with the 
understanding that they turn over a 
new leaf.

to recom-

RECORD RECEIPTS IN 
FREDERICTON CUSTOMSA

BTC

C. P. R. CHINEESÆ COUNSEL Fredericton, N. B., March 81—Cus
toms receipts at this port during the fis
cal year ended today exceeded by $21,- 
663.77 all previous records. Total im
ports amounted to $746,892 against $584,- 
134 last year and duty collected was 
$111,668.98, while last year it was $90,096. 
For March the collections were W0JJ67, 
an increase of $1,800 over March, 1916.

Potatoes were plentiful in a market 
this morning and sold down to $4.50. It 
is believed that the bottom has dropped 
out of the market A farmer who lately 
refused an offer of $7 for 600 barrels is 
said to be longing for another chance.
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MAY HAVE BEEN MANY 
DEATHS IN SINKING OF 

THE ALNWICK CASTLE
cjup

E. Williams Goes te Loidea, Ont 
and is Succeeded by H. J. 
Humphrey

Refutations Expected at Inquiry 
Before Senate in Albany

'Dl

WILL BETHE POLICY OF 
NEW SWEDISH CABINET

New York. March 81—Mayor Mitchell 
has retained Charles E. Hughes, defeated 
presidential candidate, as his personal 
counsel to represent him before the 
ate in Albany on Tuesday, when he will 

to be questioned about state-

MEMBERS OF RUSSIAN 
GOVERNMENT TO FRONT

It was announced at C. P. R. head
quarters this morning that E. Williams, 
who was superintendent of the C. P. R. 
division at Brown ville Junction, has 
been transferred to London, Ontario, 
where he will take charge of the London London, March 31.—Strict neutrality 
division. will be the policy of the new Swedish

Mr. Williams has been engaged on this cabinet, according to a Stockholm des- 
division since 1689, 'with the exception patch to Reuter’s. The nev premier, 
of two years, 1912 to 1914, when he was Carl Swartz, has issued the following 
stationed at North Bay. During that statement: 
period he officiated as an operator, “in conformity with the 
agent, chief despatcher and for a time ]ajd down by his majesty ii 
as superintendent of the Woodstock me w|th the formation of a 
division. Upon his return from North jstry, the first duty of the gjvemment 
Bay in 1914 he went to take charge in will ’be to follow fully the hew policy 
Woodstock and the following year was 0f impartial neutrality which his maj- 
transferred to Brownvllie. tsty and the former ministry Successful-

He will be succeeded by H. J. Hum- j carried out. It is true thst the dif- 
phrey, who has been acting superinten- ficulties have lately increased more and 
dent of tiie Laurentide division, with more but the government retards such 
headquarters in Montreal. Mr. Humph- a poiicy as the surest meani of Aud
rey is a native of New Brunswick, born jn a soiution to such problems, 
at Berry’s Mills. He was employed as ?,In striving to prevent the country 
an operator with the Intercolonial until frQm inTOiTed in the world war
igœwhenhe went to Caigajy and there, , Be fearlessly maintaining its inde-
entered the employ of the C. P. R. He d the cabinet hopes to gain the 
was engaged as operator for a time and £ ’, the Riksdag and tie Swedish
then was appoints chief despatcher. Certain questions concerning
Later he was promoted to be superinten- ^Zcommercial policy of th< country 
dent of the car service of the western important for the feed-
ilnes. In July, 191^ he returned eas people and for th, mainten-
and was appointed acting superintendent WU1 h: the sub-
of the ear service of the eastern lines. °o( spedal consideratlo, i for the.

cabinet. Negotiations to thiz end will 
be begun immediately.”

The members of the new cabinet are: 
Admiral S. A. A. Llndmaji, foreign 
minister; M. Stenberg, minister of jus
tice; Colonel Akerman, minister of war; 
Captain Hans Ericson, ministir of ma
rine; C. F. Von Sydow, minister of in
terior; M. Carlcson, minister of finance; 
M. Hammarstroem, minister of instruc
tion; M. Dahlberg, minister o' agricul- 

New. York, March 81—(New York ture;' Hakon Ericson and M. Falk, min- 
Sun)—Dr. David Browne, widely known istefe-without portfolio, 
throughout the United States and Can- London, March 81—(New York World 
ada as a metallurgist of note, died at cable)—The belief was exprès ed here 
his home in Montclair, N. J., yesterday today that at no other time of the war 
after an illness of three weeks. He was bas there been a greater possibility of 
fifty-two years of age.

London, March 81.—The owners of the 
British steamer Alnwick Castle, which 
was sunk recently by a German torpedo 
boat when 820 miles out in the Atlantic 
Ocean, have issued a statement differ
ing from that made public on Thursday 
night, concerning the number of boats 
which left the steamer.

This statement says the crew and pas
sengers embarked in six boats instead 
of five. Three of these boats have not 
yet been heard from. Up to the present 
the only persons known to have been 
saved were eight passengers and fifty- 
three members of the crew.

sen-

appear
mei.ts against Senator Robert E. Wagner 
and other legislators.

Mayor Mitchell expressed his deter
mination to see the Wagner-Rockaway 
controversy through to the end. The 
mayor's friends feel certain that he will 
be able to justify his assertions that 
Senator Wagner and other legislators had 
appeared to be working In the interests 
of the German government in blocking 
the transfer of land at Rockaway Point 
tr be used by the government for forti- 
fi 'Ions. It was even intimated that 
r Jetions might be made that would 
p jJong the inquiry before the senate for 
several days.

London, March 81—Prince Lvoff, the 
Russian premier, and all the other mem
bers of the provisional government left 
Petrograd today to visit general head
quarters at the front.

London, March 81—The Russian pro
visional government has decided to 
abolish the death penalty says a Reuter 
despatch from Petrograd.

Penal servitude for life or for a term 
of years will he substituted in cases 
where death/penalty is prescribed by the 
penal code or by military law.

principles 
charging 

new min-

CONARD COMPANY TO
ORDER FLEET OF 114 

STEAMERS IN STATES
GERMAN CONSUL IN CHINA 

LEAVES FOR HOME BY 
WAY OF AMERICA

PROFESSORS OF QUEEN’S COM 
TO EMMS FOR THE SUMMER Philadelphia, Pa., March 81.—The 

Cunard Steamship Company is planning 
to place orders in the United States for 
114 passenger steamers at a cost of 
$120,000,000, according to an announce
ment by agents of the company here to
day.

Kingston, Ont, March 81.—Six Queens 
University professors have made appli
cation to take positions on farms during 
the summer months.

The Amoy, China, Masch 81—The Ger
man consul and his family sailed yester
day from Shanghai on board the Chinese * 
steamer Taishun. They will return to 
Germany 'by way of America.

CANADIAN TRENCH RAIDS 
CALLED "ATTACKS" BY BERLINMORE PUBLICATIONS

ARE PLACED UNDER BAN The new ships, it was said, will range 
in size from 8,000 to 17,000 tons.The attacks made by the Canadians 

upon the German lines, as reported in 
an official despatch from Berlin, are 
taken to indicate but the usual trench 
raid activities.

BOMBS IN COAL CARGOES ON 
STEAMERS TO SOUTH AMERICA

Ottawa, March 81.—Ten additional 
newspapers and other publications have 
been banned by the censors. They are: 
Philadelphia Demskratt, a daily Ger- 

newepaper; Hlndenburg’s March 
into London, published in Philadelphia ; 
Philadelphia Sonntags Gazette, a Sun
day paper printed in German ; “Haus 
and Heisl,” a German monthly maga
zine, published in Cincinnati; “Uns 
Urn” (The New World), a weekly paper 
published in the Eatonian lan;» mge in 
New York; “Westllche Kelandar 1917," 
a German calendar; Pennsylvannlsch 
Stoats Garotte, Philadelphia; Philadel
phia Morgen Gazette; The Great Euro
pean War, published in New York, and 
Secrets of German Progress,” u- 
Frank Koesler. ___________

QUIET PREVAILS IN SPAIN

tinPhelix and
Pherdlnam4

et fveweb/ 
mwkSMUs h* •« L
(SM.’SKmi J

man Dr. David Browne Dead REPORT received here says that on a voy
age from New York to Rio De Janeiro 
a bomb was found in the coal cargo of 
the steamer Tennyson.

According to the newspapers, eight 
bombs were discovered in the coal cargo 
of the Norwegian ship Alderney during 
her trip from New York.

FEAR WINE WAS POISONED ;
50 DOZEN BOTTLES SOLD

Issued by Author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stti- 
part, director of 
meterological service

Synopsis—The depression which was 
in the west yesterday morning, is now 
centred in Wisconsin, attended by show
ers and thunderstorms. Showers have oc
curred generally in the maritime prov- 
inoes and locally in Ontario. In the west 
the weather is cold with snow flurries.

1 • rvzC i. I __ Ottawa Valley—Fresh southwest to
THE TRAINS. Increasing Difficulty Of L»ettusg soutb wjnds> mostly fair today, showers

H. C. Grout, general superintendent of Coal for the Gas P.ailts tnd *°<al thunderstorms, chiefly tonight
the C. P. R. New Brunswick division, _________ and for the first part of Sunday.
has returned from Boston where repre- .. , Partly Fair.
HMitâtirei of the New England Railway, Paris, March 31.—The question of .Canadian Government Railway and Can- lighting the streets of Paris with oil Maritime-Fresh west to south winds, 
adian Pacific Railway held a conference lamps will be considered at e. meeting fair and mild today. Sunday some local 
with a view to making Improvements In of the civil council today. The m-! showers but partly fair, 
the summer schedule? between Boston creasing difficulty of obtaining sufficient NeW England—Cloudy tonight and 
and the maritime provinces. The mat- coal for the municipal gas juui».» ...is, Sunday, probably showers ; warmer to
te, will receive further consideration be- made a decision in the mattir impera-; night, fresh to moderately strong south- 
fore anything definite is done. «»*- wcst winds-

SWITZERLAND DECLINES TO 
SEND GREETINGS TO NEW 

RUSSIAN GOVERNMENT

an Angio-Sweden agreement than at 
. present. This is the result, it is declared,

SOLD TO LESSEE. | 0f the defeat of the most active pro-Ger- 
For the sum of $650 lots formerly held man elements in Sweden If t iti isi the 

under lease by D. McDade, were sold to case it is considered «rtain tha jd,
Mr. McDade this morning, at public auc- "gre^nent srtU ^vean l^ortmt effect 
tion, by Frank L. Potts. The land con- ™ the whole situation m Scandinavia, 
sists of one quarter lot, two half lots and 
a whole lot at the comer of the city line 
and Pond street. Two bids only were 
made, and the second one secured the 
property. The present occupants have 
been in possession for some years.

Toronto, March 81.—Fifty dozen bot
tles of wine were sold by Murray Kuf- 
mann to foreigners in the west end of 
the city. Harry Simchuk, a dishwasher 
in a restaurant, bought a bottle and 
shared it with a friend, Michael Pan- 
cho. Simchuk died in hospital last 
night and Pancho was taken seriously

It is supposed that there was poison 
in the wine and the police are searching 
the foreign settlements to confiscate as 
much of the wine as possible to prevent 
further tragedies.

FORMER POSTMASTER IS
SENTENCED TO TWO YEARS

Joseph F. Lourmler, a former post
master at Anderson Siding, N.B, was 
found guilty of theft by a petit jury, in 
the county court at Dalhousie, on Thurs
day, and sentenced to two years in the 
penitentiary. He was charged with the 
theft of post office money. Judge Mc- 
Latchey of Campbellton was presiding

Berne, Switzerland, via Paris, March 
81—The Swiss National Council has re
jected a motion made by the Socialists 
to send congratulations of good wishes 
to the new Russian government. The 
vote was 77 to 24.

$ARI3 MAY HAVE TO COME TO 
ML LAMPS FOR

ill.
jkzhlngton, March 81—Quiet prevall- 

e(JÆ Spain yesterday. A workmen’s 
Meeting In Valladolid was dissolved by 
the authorities. A Madrid despatch says 
"absolute tranquility reigns all over

STREETS
WHITLOCK IS SOON TO

DEPART FROM BELGIUM
Jpdn-”

British To Enlarge North Sea Danger ZoneThe Wheat Market,
Chicago* March 81—Disappointment 

over the failure of expected rains, e«- 
necially in Nebraska, gave advantage to
day to the huile in wheat Opening

and July at 1681-8 ,to 164, were fol
lowed by a substantial rise all around 
f»A then a moderate reaction.

London, March 31.—Brand Whitlock,
American minister to Belgium, and the
members of the American Relief Com- _ ... . , ...
mission will soon leave Brussels on a London, March 81—The British admiralty announce, that, in view of the
special train for Switzerland, according unrestricted use of mines and submarines by the Germans and the sinking of 
to Reuter’s Amsterdam correspondent merchantmen without regard for the safety of their crews, the area of the North 
who quotes Berlin advices as his »u- Sea, which is rendered dangerous to all shipping by operations against the en-

will be extended on and after April 1.thority. eniy
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TERRA COTTA MAY 
REPLACEOLOSEWER 

IN UNION STREET

LOCAL NEWS
Special sale of men's soft hats, all this 

spring styles, from 7 to 11 tonight nt 
i Corbet’s, 194 Union street.

LOCAL NEWSi
IMIUMHIIIIGood Things Coming to 

Theatres of St. John
v

Who Pays the Penalty?CUSTOMS RECEIPTS.
Customs receipts here for this month 

amounted to $367,442.82, as compared 
with $804,568.89 for the corresponding 
month last year.W

AMOUR’S, W. E.
I Ladies" wear, complete line.
; silk, voiles, crepe de chine, Georgette 
I crepe, and a big assortment of house 
! dresses.

M. R. A. advertisement, page 6. T.F.

AT AMOUR’S, W. E.
The latest styles in millinery J to suit 

your taste and your purse.

If you are thinking^ of buying a new 
suit for your son, so he can look as sty
lish as his chum, call and see oiir stock. 
—Erageris, 186-187 Union street.

recorded the tragic 
story of the younger 
man’s 
death. His failure to 
act when action was 
possible deprives his 
family of the insur
ance money which 
he could have secur
ed to them so easily.

Last April two of 
our representatives 
solicited applications 

' for life . assurance 
from a prominent 
Toronto wholesale 
merchant and his son.

aists in

IMPERIAL THEATRE’S ?0PE,.A HOUSE HAS A 
(SHOWS FOR NEXT WEEK! STRONG APPEAL TONIGHT

accidentalON INSPECTION
Lieutenant-Colonel Mersereau of the 

New Brunswick command training staff, 
left this morning for Sackville to inspect 
No. 1 Section of the Divisional Ammu
nition Depot, under the command of 
Lieutenant Gunn, which is stationed in 
that town.

4—1.

Ij Workmen Must Dig 18 to 20 Feet 
! —Nature Assists Street Depart

ment in Street Cleaning
I All roads should lead to the Opera 
i House tonight for the new change of 
vaudeville programme this afternoon 
proved to be better and stronger than 
ever. Phyllis Gilmore and Claude Pay- 
ton in a one-act comedy drama, “Every 
Woman’s Problem,” head the bill. Miss 
Gilmore will be remembered as the lead
ing lady of one of the popular dramatic 
stock companies that used to visit St.
John regularly a few seasons ago.
Three Belies, three young ladies, offer 
a novelty musical and singing act; John 
LeClalr, a comedy juggler; Gordon and
Delmar, rag-time harmonists and piano- ing Sunday, April 1, 2.30 p.m. 
logue; Loch and Florent, sensational Water street. All members a
acrobats, tumblers and whirlwind dan-1 cd to be present. By order of the presi- tween Carmarthen and Wentworth 
cers, and the 8th chapter of the “Grim- dent. ; 4—2. streets. bna
son Stain Mystery,” make up the balance --------------- The hydrant in Sirin s^fleet, opposite
of the programme. ' AMOUR’S, W. E. Peters’ tannery, an old fpur inch con-

Two complete performances tonight, Our millinery department is now open nection, is being taken out and a new 
at 7.80 and 9. Seats may be reserved in', for your inspection. You are welcome, one put iin its place. Repairs on the 
advance for the first show tonight, but 4—1. sewer in* Sheriff, street have been
must be called for before 7.80. _ --------------- pleted. The hydrant in front of No.

Lse fresh cigars, cigarette; and to- 4 engine house is also undergoing re- 
baccos and get satisfaction. Our profit pairs. The work on the Marsh Bridge 
sharing is a great saving to buyers. Save is being continued, 
the coupons. They are valuable.—Louis lce cutting in the streets will be com- 
Green, 89 Charlotte street. / pleted, in all probability, early next

~ — * week. Good progress is being made at'
Miss May Belle, late of the G cm The- the present time and nature is assist- 

atre, will entertain at the W hite City j |ng the department to no small degree. 
Cafe tonight and all next week. j After the ice has been removed the

, , \ ~ " special gutter cleaning propaganda will
Ask your neighbor about the quality | be brought into being. This work has 

and style of goods purchased at our store to be continued all the year round, but 
on the weekly payment plan.—Brageris. J during the spring season,“it is pursued

with a greater degree ofjntensity than 
nt any other time.. '

--------- .’V ' .■ ■■ ;i------------

have Surveyed

:jThey succeeded in 
selling to the father 
a policy for a consid
erable amount, but Have you made any 
the son could not be provision for your 
induced to protect , wife and littlc ones 
his dependents m jn casc should
tins way against the dje suddenlv ? An 
financial loss which Impcrial Home Pro- 
would result from tcction PoHCy will
his early death.

14—1.Antonio Morene, House Peters, 
Fannie Ward and Edith Storey 
to Appear

imperial Theatre concludes the pres
ent week with the final screenings of 
Charles Dickens’ sweet and fetching tale, 
"Great Expectations.” The chuckles of 
delight heard on all sides in the Keith 
house yesterday, as. this quaint old Eng
lish story was re-lived on the curtain, 
told how satisfactory it was as an en
tertainment. The fourth episode of 
"‘The Secret Kingdom” and a Hughie 
Muck comedy are also being shown to
night

Next week the film attractions at the 
Imperial are unusual in merit and divers
ity of subject matter. On Monday and 
Tuesday Hamlin Garland’s story, 
"Money Magic,” .will be the Vitagraph 
feature, introducing Edith Storey, An
tonio Moreno and William Duncan. In 
this Californian drama Miss Storey is 
given wide opportunity to display her 
abilities as a horsewoman, and Mr. Mor
eno his well-known athletics. The 
Lathe British Gazette and the Univer
sal farce, entitled “The End of a Per
fect Day,” finish this programme. On 
Wednesday and Thursday the heroic 
actor and matinee idol, House Peters, 
will return to the Imperial’s screen after 
a long absence in the Morosco-Para- 
mount production, “The Happiness of 
Three Women.” Myrtle Stedman will 
play opposite Mr. Peters. On Friday and 
Saturday in addition to the fifth episode 
of “The Secret Kingdom,” dainty little 
Fannie Ward will assume the role of a 
romping tomboy with tousled hair and 
bare feet in a comedy-drama, “Betty 
to the Rescue,” a Lasky production.

The Imperial’s Easter Week attrac
tions will be Mary Pickford in “Less 
Than the Dust," Marie Doroa in “Lost 
and Won,” and Clara Kimball Young, 
Harry T. Morey, Rogers Lytton and a 
big Vitagraph cost in a superb reissue of 
“My Official Wife.”

SIXTEEN DEATHS.
Sixteen deaths were reported to the 

Board of Health this week as follows:— 
Pulmonary tuberculosis, four; carcinoma, 
three; intemaf obstruction, two; neph
ritis, pneumonia, cerebral embolysm, 
arteria sclerosis, chronic myocarditis, 
tubercular meningitis and gangrene of 
leg, each one.

r.'
Work is being continued by the water 

and sewerage department in Union 
j street. The sewer there is in bad shape. 

One hundred dozen canned peas at 10c. according to indications, and if, when 
a can. Hurry if you want some.1—Cut- the workmen reach it, some eighteen or

twenty feet down, they find that the old 
wooden sewer, now giving service, is 

International ’Lonshoremen’s Associa- worn away, a terra cotta sewer will be 
tion, Local 273, regularly monthly meet- installed to replace it. The portion of

hall, 86 the old sewer at present giving trouble 
request- to the water works department lies bc-

The Price Fruit Shop, 16 Sydney street.

DEATH OF CHILD 
Mr. and Mrs. John B. Doyle, of 118 

Duke street, will have the sympathy, of 
many friends in the death of their 
youngest child, Joseph D., which oc
curred yesterday at the age of thirteen 
months.

do it. Write for par- 
Less than two fticutars to-day; to- 
months afterwards morrow may be too 
the daily newspapers - late.

•t

THE IMPERIAL LIFEFIRE TODAY
A slight fire broke out about 1280 

o’clock today in the Standard Creamery 
building at 189 Main street, but 
extifiguished before it had made much 
headway. It started in a room in the 
third story used for storing purposes, 
but was seen in time and an alarm 
quickly rung in from box 128. The 
building is owned by J. E. Cowan. The 
damage is covered by insurance.

Assurance Co. of Canada
s Head Office, Toronto

com-
/

WHS

L. J. Lowe, Provincial Manager, St. JohnST. IN BOY HEADS 
GEM VAUDEVILLE ACT

The programme at the Gem for tonight 
is an entirely new one. There are two 
very promising vaudeville acts to enter
tain you and a long feature picture. 
Special interest attaches to1 the vaude
ville act of Harry Grady & Company. 
Mr. Grady is a popular St. John boy 
who left here some fifteen years ago to 
take up the theatrical profession in the 
United States. Many will want to see 
him in the act which his troupe gives.

!SELF-DENIAL DAY..
Remember Self-Denial Day, Easter 

Sunday, King Albert’s birthday. Every 
home in St. John will receive next Wed
nesday a little box to be collected after 
Easter. All citizens, old and young, are 
urged to deny themselves something and 
contribute the cost to the fund for the 
Belgians, the naval men’* families and 
the returned soldiers. Help the Royal 
Standard Chapter in this noble work.

DR. N. R. COLTS) ■MWMaqk
TO LET—LOWER FLAT, TOÏLÉT, 

I PltirA nrnu With or without garaye. Apply np
LlAiLU |J'"NK Stain’11 WhiPPk atreet* It

MONDAY’S TONE-TEST RECITAL | 
Tlie Edison tone-test recita! in Im

perial Theatre Monday afternoon will 
start nt 4.45 sharp, after the second regu
lar programme of pictures, etc. Ticket 
holders in attendance at the second show 
will have their tickets collected in the 
seats. T|ie recital is being conducted 
by the local representatives of the Edi
son interests, who have rented the the
atre.

John West.

desi:.e or WIDOWS
10 REMARRY, SHOWN 140,000 ACRES MONCTON’S GROWTH.

Times.—That no fewer than 268 perm
anent residents, having children of school 
age, have arrived in the city during the 
last six months, is an interesting feature 
of a school board report compiled by 
the local truant officer and submitted to 
the trustees at their last meeting in the 
city hail. While this does not represent 
the total increase of population daring 
the period alluded td, it gives a good idea 
of the number of those who become per
manent residents.

WANTED
YOUNG MEN !

Several Presentations Today to 
RetiriagPoit Office Inspector

Dr. Newton R. Colter, post office in
spector in this dty, retired from the ser
vice today after having filled the position 
in a creditable 
twenty years.

Hie esteem in which he was held by 
the post office employes was fittingly at
tested today when they made him the 
recipient of a magnificent gold headed 
cane, a beautiful umbrella and other re- ] 
membranccs. The cane was a gift from ! 
the clerks and on it was engraved: “Dr. 
N. R. Colter, from the clerks of the St/; 
John Post Office, 1917.” The umbrella 
was a gift from" the railway mail clerks. 
Gifts were also forthcoming from other : 
departments.

Alexander Thompson, assistant post ! 
office inspector, will act as-'inspector un
til a successor to Dr. Colter is appointed. 
It is known that Harry W. Woods is to 

i "TODAY r "# T* the man"

^™EMNS E 
CENSURED IN CE 

BRETON DREDGE CASE

Sunday services at St. Philip’s church: 
11 a.m., communion; 2.30 p.m, Sunday 
school; 7 p.m., preaching, subject Tri
umphant Entry of Christ.

(Fredericton Gleaner)
The forest survey party, which lias 

been working during the last two 
months along the Transcontinental Rail-

Califoraia Statistics Revéal In
teresting Tendencies in Cupid’s 
Activities

Apply to person at lea Factory 
SignedPERSONALS manner for the lastFERNHILL CEMETERY

COMPANY way between Chipman and Moncton,
Annual meeting lot holders FernhiU discontinued its work, owing to the 

Cemetery Company, Board of I Trade spri break.up, a„d arriVed hack in 
rooms Monday. April 2, at 4 p.m. All Fredericton on Thursday night During 
lotholders eligible to attend. | , the two mon(hs tMs p'rty BWas out, it

completed- 140,000 acres of the crown 
lands, this being a strip twelve miles in 
width" extending from Bronson to North 
Branch. The report of the party shows 

... ,that, while there is not much timber of
rated, the interior effects and lighting jnerchantâtde sW*wing to the fact that 
are entirely neW, introducing new “V" 
style china display shelves, and à centre 
effect of round tables. A special Easter 
display is being made, which is| one of 
the finest exhibits of china and glass-

Wilson Box Co.* Ltd.F. B. Carvell, K.G, M.P., came to the 
city yesterday and Is registered at the 
Royal.

Dr. H. L. Spangler, whose health has 
been poor for some time, is now re
cuperating in Arkansas.

E. S. Carter returned from Frederic
ton last night by the late train.

F. E. Neale, of Chatham, was a visitor 
in the city yesterday. He came to St. 
John to meet Mrs. Neale who is return
ing after an extended visit to New York.

Mrs. M. E. Alguire has returned to 
the city and is at the Victoria.

Miss Ester McAfee, who has been 
visiting Mrs. A. Kindred, West St. John, 

" has left for Brooklyn, Mass., to visit 
her sister, *M#s. A. Johnson.

His Lordship "Bishop LeBlanc, accom
panied, by Rev. William M. Duke, rector 
of the Cathedral; Rev. A. J. O’Neil, Sil
ler Falls; Very Rev. J. J. Walsh, V.G.; 
Rev. J. J. O’Donovan and Rex-. F. J. 
McMurray returned home last evening 
after attending the funeral of Monsignor 
Doyle, Milltown. Rev. Benjamin Le- 
Cavalicr, C.S.C., president of the Unio- 
versity of St. Joseph’s College, left this 
morning at noon for St. Joseph’s, N. B., 
on his way home after attending the 
funeral. He was a guest at the Palace 
in Waterloo street over night.

Vital statistics compiled by the Cali
fornia State Board of Health shows a 
general but steady increase in the num
ber of yiarriages of persons where botli 
parties were single. While brides and 
bridegrooms of this class are still about 
five times as numerous as those who 
had been previously wedded, the falling 
off in the number of marriages of 
bachelors and spinsters stands out its 
clearly indicative of the growing desire 
of those who have formerly èxperienced 
tlie blessed state of matrimony to test 
ite bliss the second time, in the event of
the severing of martial bonds bv death ware shown in the city, and |is well 
or divorce. ' L Worthy of inspection by the public, j

Tlie ten-year average from 1906 to 
1915 of the first marriage of both part
ies was 74.1 per cent. In the latter 
year it fell to its lowest Jevel, or 69.9 
per cent. Of the participants in these 
marriages for this period the average 
percentage of bachelor bridegrooms was 
83.9, while that of spinsters was 80.7 
for ihe last ten years. In 1915 the per
centage of bachelor bridegrooms had 
fallen to 82.3 and that of spinsters to 
78.2.

While tlie proportion of widowers 
among bridegrooms and of widows 
among brides varied only slightly 
through the ten-year period, yet the per
centage of divorced persons remarrying, 
averaging 7.3 among bridegrooms and 
9.3 among brides, increased amazingly 
in 1915 to 9.1 per cent, for bridegrooms
and 11.7 per cent, for brides, proving cd by calling at Brageris, 185 
the assertion that a second venture on Union street, St. John, 
tlie sea of matrimony is quite popular 
and becoming more so every year, de
spite all clerical preachment against the 
remarriage of divorced persons.

Tlie great increase in the number of 
persons bent upon remarriage is not due 
to those who have lost either partner 
by death, as the records clearly show.

_ , ..... . ,» T The year 1916 is the first since 1906
Duke street, to Mr. and Mrs. James (be number of divorced men exceeded 
Gilchrist, a son.

INFORMATION WANTED 
Chief Simpson received a despatch a 

little before noon today from the New 
York Society for the Prevention of 
Cruelty to Children, who are holding 
Walter Richards, aged fifteen years. The 
society asked the chief to endeavor to 
locate the boy’s father, Frank Richards, 
Who is said by them to be living in a 
fishing village three miles from St. John. 
Anyone knowing of these,people Is ask
ed to communicate immediately with 
the local chief.

WOMAN’S EXCHANGE 
LIBRARY

You only read the New Books 
once. Save money by renting them 
from us.

Fireless Cooked Ham, Special 
Cakes, Bread, Doughnuts, etc., cooked 
by the women of The Woman’s Ex
change, Tet and Lunch Rooms. 
LUNCH, 15c, up.

EASTER CHINA DISPLAY 
The retail china and glassware show

rooms of O. H. Warwick Co., Ltd., King 
street, have just been completely ren6-

)

the area was largely burned over about 
seventy-five years ago, there is a large 
1'olume of small spruce, reaching up to 
ten inches in diameter, which, if pro
tected and "allowqjtMo grow during the 
next few years, wjU priÉuce large guàn- 
ties of raw material*

n-AQ-TFn vnvm TTFi Owing to the perfrly drained, hgalthy
"V * V7, , nature of the ground, nothing can be

Chickens, duck^ birds baskets etc., rted from fhig slte jn th* of
’ oC' oC’ 1°% F/f er P°3t d ; agricultural lands, and the entire area 

ic, 2c 8c; Easter booklets, 6c; ; special e,!ould be served for forest purposes.
Lnaont« T6cWr,M Tft The p arty was in ehargeofG. H.

scrub brushes, 10c; whisk broons, 12c; 
china cups and saucers, 10c end 15c; 
china plates, 10c and 16c; doll carriages,
35c and 60c ; dolls and toys.—fVrnold’s,
90 Charlotte street.

A - THE WANT i 
AD. WATUSEf. 1ThwOSSf

88 Metcalf street, 
noon from his late residence, funeral 
services were conducted by Rev. David 
Hutchinson, and interment was made in 
Fcmblll.
- The funeral of Michael McLeod took 
place this morning from the residence of 
his brother, John, 818 Main street, to St. 
Peter’s church, where high mass of re
quiem was celebrated by Rev. D. Mc- 
Dougald. Interment was made in the 
new Catholic cemetery.

>

IS TOO YOUNG TO l 
BE ADMINISTRATRIX--

TWO MEN OF EW Of Halifax, N. S., March 81—A court of 
inquiry into loss of the dredge Cape 
Breton off Whitehead, Guysboro county, 
in January, by which the crew of nine 
men lost their lives, rendered its finding 
today, severely censuring the captains 
of the tugs Lisgar and F. W. Roebling, 
and miking many valuable suggestions 
to be entertained by. the public works 
departirient and others regarding long 
towing voyages when lives are at stake. 
The finding is a lengthy one.

Mrs. Mason of Brookline Cannot 
be Named — Husband of 20- 
Year Old Wife Le.t an Estate 
of $50,000

ELL ilECRUITING 
STAIN HE CLOSED

Cabaret every night, 10 to 
White City Cafe.

12 p.m., 
4-5 E LE AT SEAOur range of men’s suits and over

coats for this spring surpasses anything 
we have shown in the past. Be convinc-

and 187
Notices of Births. Marriages and 

Deaths, 50c.
Dedham, March 81—Mrs. M. L. Ma

son, widow of Fred W. Mason , of 
Brookline, whose will was probated in 
the Norfolk Probate Court, was unable 
to be appointed administratrix of the 
estate of her husband because she is not 
of legal age. Mrs. Mason is twenty 
years old, and has two young children.

The estate, consisting of $50,000 in 
real and personal estate, is placed in the 
hands of the Fidelity Trust Company, 
which is appointed executor, and furn- 

Moncton, N. B., March 31—Conductor1 ished bonds of $70,000. Mr. Mason. 
John Coffey, on arrival this morning in who was married two years ago, was 
Moncton from Springhill, received a tele- j forty-five years old, while his wife was 
gram from Ottawa announcing that his eighteen years old.
son, Frank, had been killed in action in! Bonds of $400,000 were furnished as 
France, March 17. He was well known : ^rc“ee °.v the Boston Safe Deposit and 
among railway men, having been a fire- I t ru,t Company of Boston and Theo- 
mnn on the I. C. R, He was about twen- dofe. , nes Brookline, who were ap- 
ty-eigllt years of age. His parents form- , P°inted trustees for Elizabeth W. Slier - 
erly resided in Moncton, but now are liv- “** others, beneficiaries under,' ic 
ing in Shediac. W‘U of Jerome Jones, late of Broèï e,

whose estate comprises $275,000 ptrs' Ü 
and $18,000 in real estate.

Lunenburg, March 81.—The schooner 
Marjorie E. Bartiman arrived here this 
morning from the western banks with 
flag at half mast for the loss of two 
of her crew, Maurice Richard, aged 
twenty-one, married, of Cnerry Hill, 
Lunenburg count}-, and Rufus Smith, 
twenty-four, single, of Broad Cove, Lun
enburg county.

They strayed away in their dory on 
Wednesday during a thick fog which 
lifted two hours after they were first 
missing. Search of a day and a nigh I 
failed to locate the missing men.

» Tlie steam trawler Triumph is still 
ashore at Lawrence Head. She is rest
ing easily and it is expected to flout 
her at the first of the week if today’s 
wind, which shifted favorably, holds.

Capti A. J. Mulcahey received a tele
gram from Ottawa last evening instruct
ing him to close the naval recruiting of
fice in this city. The work in recent 
months has not produced results war- 
renting the. expense of an office. But 
that is not the fault of the local com
mute.

When Lieutenant Wood came here last 
fall a strong local committee was form
ed to aid in carrying on the work. It de
veloped a lot of interest, held meetings 
and parades, and was doing excellent 
work, with fairly good results. Then the 
government stepped in and appointed a 
provincial chairman. Fromx that time 
forward the local committee was not 
consulted, and the campaign gradually 
dwindled until now the recruiting of
fice is to be closed.

Among those on the committee which 
took an active part were:—Colonel E. T. 
Sturdee, cjiairman; R. B. Armstrong, 
secretary; Captain A. J. Mulcajiy, re
cruiting secretary; A. O. Skinner, F. W. 
Daniel, F. T. Short and C. W. Halla- 
more. Among the ladies who assisted 
were:—Mrs. G. A. Kuhring, Mrs. Frank 
White and Miss Lois Grimmer.

Regular 50c ties for 35c toni 
7 to 11, all tlie latest styles, at 
194 Union street.

çht from 
Corbet’s,BIRTHS SON OF CONDOCIOB JOHN 

COFFEY KILLED IN WARMEEHAN—At FairviUe on the 30th 
inst., to Sergeant and Mrs. Thomas 
Meehan, a son, Albert Edward George. 

GILÎ.HRIST—On March 30, at 223

AT YOUR SERVICE 
Our aim is to please our cistomers. 

Try us.—Amdur’s, W. E. 4—1.

The gro- 
4—6.

I

Use Charcoal for kindling, 
cer has it._____ _ _ . ,. the number of widows remarrying, the

WARNOCK—On March 2i, to Mr. CXC(.SS bejng 148, or 2,864 divorced 
and Mrs. John Wamock, 15 Prince street, ,|s (.ompared with 2,716 widowers, 
west, a son. ; (;acb of t ;lc last four years the divorcees

j marrying the second time exceeded the 
widows, the excess for divorces in 1916 
being 623. Similarly the divorcees out
numbered the divorced men in 1915 by 
818, or 28.6 per cent.

Statistics indicate bachelors find di
vorcees attractive, as during the last 
six years the number of such weddings
has constantly increased, until now 7.1 xy*’° *iat* no opportunity to sic all our 
per cent, of all men marrying for the lines yet, call in and it will surely be 
first time in California select women interest to you. Amdur’s^ 258-260 
who previously have been freed by di- King street, W. E. 
vorce. Similarly, for tlie last four years 
the union of single women with divorc
ed men has also steadily increased, and 
in converse ratio it is apparent men 
who have been divorced seldom select 
divorced women for their brides, pre
ferring widows for their second attempt.
Divorcees are quite like the men, show
ing no preference for men who heve 
had their ties severed by law, the ma
jority taking widowers for their second 
husbands.

EASTER MILLINERY 
All tlie new authentic style4creations 

in trimmed and pattern hats. Untrim
med hats in every new and conceivable 
shape. Sport hats, quite the vogue for 
immediate wear.—Model Millinery, 29 
Canterbury street. 4—2.

In

t
DEATHS ;

DOYLE—At his parents’ residence, 
118 Duke street, on the 80th inst., Joseph 
D., aged thirteen months, youngest child 
of John B. and Kathleen Doyle.

Burial Sunday afternoon at 8 o’clock.
VIAL—In this city on March 30, 

Elizabeth, beloved wife of Wm. S. Vial, 
leaving, besides her husband, one daugh
ter, three brothers and one sister to 
mourn.

Funeral on Sunday from her late resi
lience, South Bay, at 2.30 to the Church 
of Good Shepherd for service at 3-15. In
terment at Church of Good Shepherd 
cemetery.

WHITNEY—At Oakland, California, 
on the 25th inst., Annetta May, wife- of 
George H. Whitney, inspector of vessels' 
hulls at Juneau, Alaska, formerly of this 
city.

EGIUM AND IHE BELGIANSINVITATION 
To all our customers; also to those UNITED STATES NOW OWN

DANISH WEST INDIES BRITISH GOVERNMENT
AND THE BOY SCOUTS

i •
In Temple of Honor Hall, Main street, 

last evening, Mrs. E. Atherton Smith 
gave her illustrated lecture on Belgium 
Then and Now. Apart from her plo- 
quent description, the pictures showing 
the beauties of Bclgnin cities before the 
war and then tlie ruin wrought by the 
Hun brought the horrors of the war 
very strongly home to her hearers. 
Mayor Hayes presided, and at the close 
a hearty vote of thanks was tendered 
Mrs. Smith.

In reply she made a very earnest ap
peal in behalf of self-depial day, and at 
the close several ladies volunteered to 
help in distributing tlie self-denial boxes 
in the north end, when the Royal Stan
dard Chapter will have one placed in 
every home. The recipts of last night’s 
lecture go to the Social Service Council.

Washington, March 81.—The final act 
of more than fifty years’ efforts to bring 
tlie Danish West Indies under the Am
erican flag was completed at the state 
department today when Danish Minis
ter Brun was handed a treasury war
rant for $26,000,000, the purchase price 
and wireless messages were sent to the 
American and Danish authorities at the 
islands to lower the Danish flag and 
raise the Stars and Stripes. At noon to
day the new possessions passed definite
ly and finally under the authority of 
the United States.

4—1.
One tiling the war has shown the 

rest of the world is the value of the 
boy scouts training. The British gov
ernment evidently trusts a boy scout as 
is shown in a recent notice appearing 
in the newspapers of Great Britain and 
reading as follows:

“The government require 1,000 Boy 
Scouts between the ages of fifteen and 
eighteen, for ship building at Sandwich, 
Kent. They will be enlisted in the 
Royal Engineers, be paid at the rate of 
Is 3d a day and parente will be en
titled to soldiers’ separation allowance.”

Boy Scouts in Great Britain and Ire
land, in France, Belgium, Italy and Rou
manie have answered the call wlthbut 
hesitation and in Canada the Boy Scouts 
are leaving a record of service which ev
ery Canadian is proud of.

Not a military organization* but one 
in which the highest ideals of citizen
ship are taught. Loyalty and patriot
ism go hand in hand with service tb 
one’s home and countiy and if Boy 
Scouts join with the military units it is 
only because they realize their duty and 
are prepared to do it when the call 
comes.

IMPROVE “YOUR ST3P”
Don’t wear your Easter outfitting 

with well worn footwear. Every foot 
we dress for Easter will be attractively 
and handsomely dressed at a fiir price. 
—Wiezel’s Cash Stores, 243-217 Union 
street.

I Nishoff Joins Qub.
Denver, Colo., March 81—Bert Nishoff, 

second 'baseman, and one of the hold
outs of the Philadelphia National League 
baseball club, left here last night for St. 
Petersburg, Fla., where the team is 
training. It is said that he accepted the 
terms offered by Manager Pat Moran.

/

George Hawkvs, of Lower Cape, pass
ed away on Monday. He was seventy- 
two years of age and is siirvivf d by his 
wife, and seven sons and two daughters. 
The sons are Embert and Walti :r, living
in the States; George, Arthur and Irving, 
of Hillsboro, and Ernest and J iseph at 
home. The daughters reside in the 
States.

John I/eland, fifteen-year-old son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Leiand, died at 
his home in Masearene last week. Mr. 
and Mrs. Leiand have been deeply be
reaved, having lost seven of ten chil
dren in the past two years.

Mrs. Mandy Hamilton, 
seventy years of age, died in St. George 
on Monday. Mrs. Hamilton leaves one 
daughter, Mrs. Thomas O’Hallovan, who 
resided with^her.

AGAINST WAR DECLARATION, 
BUT WIL BACK WILSON,

UP IF NATION’S AT GRIPS.IN MEMORIAM THE BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICEWARN—In loving memory of W. H. 

Warn, who departed this life April 1st, 
1916.
Softly at nights the stars are gleaming 

Upon a silent grave,
Where thou sleepest, Dearest Father; 

One we love ’but could not save.
DAUGHTERS.

Washington, March 31—Senator Stone, 
chairman of the foreign relations 

! inittee, broke his silence today on the in- 
! lernational situation and said that war 
! appears probable, that he will vote 
I against a war declaration, but will give 
1 President Wilson his unlimited support 
if war is decided upon. He said he did 
not know the president’s programme, but 
would co-operate in enabling Congress 
promptly to express ite convictions.

com-Torics Give Wider 
Field Of Vision
The deep curve of Tone lenses 
increases the usefulness of 
glasses. The benefit of the lens 
extends further awav from the 
centre than is possible with a 
flat lens. Turn the eye to the 
side, or look up or down, and 
the curve of the glass is there 
to catch the light rays and re
fract them at the proper angle, 
Toric lenses can be ground to 
correct any defect In refraction. 
Their cost is only slightly more 
than flat lenses — a mighty 
small price to pay for the great 
Increase in usefulness, .comfort 
and good appearance. Step 
to Sharpe's and have Toric 
lenses demonstrated.

ISTILL EAGER FOR PEACE
Amsterdam, March 81, via London—A 

Vienna despatch quotes Count Czemin, 
Austro-Hungarian foreign minister, 
saying in an interview with the Frem- 
denblatt, that the Entente could con

clude an honorable peace with the Cen- 
I tral Powers at any time and that the 
I proposal of the Central Empires for a 
! peace conference still held good.

f"
OOKAM — In loving memory of 

Thomas L. Coram, who died for his king 
and country on the battlefield of France, 
Friday, March 31, 1916.
No man of greater love can boast,

Than for his friend to die.
TI.ou for thine enemies was slain;

What Jove with thine can vie?

Contains the Chocolate, Milk 
and Sugar in powdered form, 
prepared instantly by adding 
boiling water only. Your over
seas packet should contain a

as

PM
Evecvi>o4y»For

SISTERS. Pstin 25cAt a church adjacent to a big military 
camp a sendee was recently held for 
soldiers only.

“Let all you brax-e fellows xvho have 
troubles stand up,*’ shouted the preacher.

Instantly every man rose except one.
“Ah!” exclaimed the 

at this lone individual, 
a thousand.”

“It ain’t that,” piped back the only 
man who had remained seated as the 
rest of his eomrades, gazed suspiciously 

him.
bier’s wax on the seat, and Tin stuck.”

(FRESH cut roses)

75c doz.
CARDS OF THANKS \In- F; 7éROBERTS—Suddenly, George Ed

vard Roberts, of 88 Metcalf street, a^ed 
'orty-seven, youngest son of the late Ü. 
>. and Elizabeth Roberts, leaving two 
ons, Cecil W., Clarence B, also four 
nothers, T. B. Roberts, F. P. Roberts, 
f Fair Vale: I). S. Roberts and W. W. 
ioberts of this city.

Notice of funeral later.

If jtour hand* getpreacher, peering 
“You are one in

The Great
soiled(Hand< X L L Sharpe, 4 Sen It keeps the skin 
smooth end soft.Gilberts Grocery Cleaner

15c. everywhereJeweîer» and Opticians,
u King st. : st. john, n. b }“Somebody’s put some oob-
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LOCAL NEWSLOCAL NEWS STRAW HATS RENEWED —Wherever you go you’ll see 
Our Clothes. All good dress
ers wear them.

FIRST AID !i

i 25c. Complete 
OUTFIT

for 22 cts.
(^►Écrite

COLOR* OLD AND NEW 
STRAW MATS

Smoky City Cleaner saves you money [

We have union made overalls and 
jumpers at Corbet’s, 194 Union street.

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, MA|R 31.
A.M.

High Tide....6.18 
Sun Rises... .6.11

Time used is Atlantic standard.

In case of severe toothache, 
rush yeur patent to eoe of our 
offices where install relief may 
he obtained.

We do work painlessly and

.P.M. 
.12.26 
. 6.-16MEN’S 

SPRING 
SUITS

Low Tide.. 
Sun Sets... k

Buy by Iht NamtViV A large assortment of boys’ suits, as 
well as men’s at Turner’s, out of the high 
rent district, 440 MalnWeet. TF. WASSONSRaymond D. Fudger, for the Iasi four 

years in the employ of the rating ward 
of the Calgary Arc underwriters has 
been engaged as assistant-secreta: y of 
tile New Brunswick Board of Fin Un
derwriters. He is at present engaged in 
the task of re-rating the city of St. 
John.

MAIN ST.CUT-RATE
;wellSweet, juicy florida oranges, not the 

dry kind, 23c doeen at the Cut Price 
Fruit Shop, 16 Sydney street.

■ y MILL REMNANTS OF DRESS OINOHAMS
Just opened a splendid lot of Dress Ginghams in Cheeks and 

Stripes. Money-Savers, Every One !
Boston Dental Parlors. ENQUIRY

Is your footwear in good condition for 
Easter? Uet. us demonstrate how we 

put the finishing touch to your Eas
ter outfit.—wtesel’s Cash Stores, 241- 
248 Union street.

BRUCH OFFICE 
# Chvlotfi SM 

ftom 31

HEAR OFFICE 
127 Moin Slnti 

TfcwBIl

Dr. J. D. Maher- - Proprietor
Open 9 a. m. Until 9 ►

\ CARLETON’8245 Waterloo Street,Within the last few days the board of 
health has ordered closed two houses, 
one in Brussels street and the otter in 
Sheriff street, as unfit for habit ition. 
The tenants were given the nec< ssary 
time to move out and it now re nains 
with the landlords to make the louses 
habitable.

can Corner Brindley Street Store Open Until 8 pan-Priced all the way from 
$7.50 to $25.00

i ..i

NOT TOO LATE
Before you decide to repaper your 

parlor, get a tin of Smoky City Wall 
Paper Cleaner from your dealer for 25c 
and try it on your present paper. It 
will make your present paper look like 
new. It will save you money.

READY FOR INSPECTION
Our big display of spring overcoats in 

all styles and colors, from $12 to $24. 
Call while the stock is complete—Turner, 
out of the High rent district, 440 Main, 

t f.
• ---------- ——

Special Sate of men’s pants tonight 
from 7 to 11 at Corbet’s, 194 Union 
street.

H. N. De Mille In Chambers yesterday, Chief Justice 
McKeown gave judgment in the case 
of tlie assessors of the city of Frederic
ton ex parte David T. Maxwell, i gov
ernment employe as inspecting engineer 
on the Veilley Railway. In the lourse 
of his employment it was necessa y for 
liifn to reside in Fredericton. Hé con
tended that he was exempt from taxa
tion under the provincial rates and taxes 
act, while the Fredericton authorities 
contended that he fell within the pro
visions of the local act. The chie jus
tice decided that Mr. Maxwell was not 
subject to taxation and, therefore (plash
ed the. assessment.
K.C., appeared for Mr. Maxwell ai d R. 
B. Hanson, K.C., of Fredericton, for the 
dty of Fredericton.

Sugar
■i

■ 'V
199 to 201 Union Street. 

Opera House Block I

Has Advanced i
i

IRECENT DEATHS Charles Differ^ Charlottetown, P.E.L, 
Canadian Engineers; B. W. Stevenson, 
Fredericton, No. 9 Siege battery ; Alfred 
Robichaud, J. D’Aigle, Edmond Robi- 
chaud, St. Charles, N,B., No. 8 C.G.A, 
and Joseph Hambrey, St. Louis, P.E.I., 
R.N.C.V.R.

a;
■ij. For This Week 

Only! ■i
The death of D. Lemuel McDonah oc

curred Thursday night at his home, 
Hampton, Kings county, after a brief 
illness. He was in his sixty-fifth 
Besides his wife, one sister, Mrs. Charles 
D. Smith, of Hampton Station, survives. 
He was an active member of the Meth
odist church at Hampton, and the fu
neral will take place from the church 
to the burial ground at Hampton Sta-

■ iii,
. it

We will sell 100 lb. bag Fine Granu
lated Sugar .......................... .. 57-65

13 lbs. Fine Granulated Sugar, $1.00
High-grade Shortening............ 24c. lb.

$4.00 per 20c. lb. pail 
5 lb. pail Strawebrry Jam.. Only 50c.
5 lb. tin Com Syrup 
Good Sound Onions.
Mayflower Condensed Milk.. 15c. tin
Devilled Ham............
Choice Cranberries...
6 cakes Naptha Soap 
6 cakes Lifebuoy or 
3 pkgs. Lux or Old

HELLO!
Pardon uS, please, we are calling up 

everybody on'.the line, to tell them about 
our new spring shoes. Our splendid 
shoe values ‘and shoe service are build
ing up an immense business for us and 
we hope to secure your consideration. 
Thank you.—Wiezel’s Cash Stores, 241- 
248 Union street.

J. B. M. Bi ixter,year.

“Works Both Ways” !

The getting of two distinct values 
when purchasing one article applies 
pretty generally in the field of merchan
dise these times, extending even unto 
liniments. While most articles of this nt- 
ture are intended for external use only, 
a notable exception is the famous John
son’s Anodyne Liniment. Powerful 
enough for .every requirement of out
side application when needed for 
sprains, strains, muscular rheumatiem, 
all aches, pains, and soreness, it is, ih 
addition, a wonderfully effective prepar
ation for internal use in the case of colds, 
coughs, sore throat, cramps, chills, etc., 
when necessary that its remarkable 
soothing and healing qualities go direct 
to the seat of an inward trouble. Thus, 
in Johnson’s Anodyne Liniment you get 
two in one—internal and external use— 
the double value liniment as it is known. 
Over 100 years of splendid service to 
humanity has made Dr. Abner John
son’s prescription a household word, and 
present day users speak of it as “an 
angel in disguise.”

RECENT WEDDINGS 35c.
.. 10c. lb.

If\ On Monday night In Newcastle, at the 
, ‘itae Of her son, Thomas Fallon, Mrs. 

'i.SSaas Edward Fallon died. She was 
eaguty-three years of age and was form
erly Miss Margaret Walsh, of Whitney- 
ville. She leaves three sons—Thomas 

John, of Newcastle, and James, who 
overseas with the 182nd, but is now 

with » Montreal battalion in

Sesrs-Allen
In Sackville, at the Baptist parsonage, 

Tuesday, March 28, by the Rev Dr. 
Brown, Miss Jennie Allen, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Fletcher T. Allen of Port 
Elgin, was married to Harold Sears son 
of J. Sears, of Harper’s Brook. ’ They 
will reside in Moncton.

McKibbon-F owlie

5c. and 10c. tin 
............. i2c-£. IJ !Fairy Soap, 25c. 

Dutch.......... 25c,

E. Roy Robertson
599 Main St

Those 2577.

Ifv

WHY our business is- increasing so 
rapidly. For three reasons:

J. We have the best goods.
2. We have the best facilities for 

eye-testing.
3. We have the right price.
This is what the public wants.
Having over twenty years of ex

perience and exclusive optics affords 
us the opportunity to give the public 
entire satisfaction.

under the strait, but this seemed im
practicable and too expensive an under
taking. The aeroplane was the natural 
solution.

George E. Drummond also emphasiz
ed the value of the aeroplane in this 
connection.

Lieut. Macaulay told of the work of 
the aeroplanes at the front,: and the 
valuable services which the airmen were 
rendering the army by observation.

WOULD ESTABLISH 
> AIRSHIP SERVICE 

AS AID TO TRADE

At the residence of Mrs. George 1 'ow
lie, Loggieville, Monday evening, her 
only daughter, Ethel Jessie, was united 
in marriage to William Byron Me tib- 
bon, of Expanse, Sask.
.................... Robinson-Stevens .. .. ..

In St. Andrew’s Manse, Harcourt on 
Thursday, 22nd March, George F. Rob
inson, of Beersvillè, and Miss Mabel E. 
Stevens, of the same place, were un ted 
in marriage.

, h

LOMl IŒWS Of SOLDES■

Csptshi B. Robinson Black, organizer 
id inspector of cadets, for M. D. No.

A is in the dty end intimates that ef
forts am being made for the organisa- 

mobiiltation of a battalion of 
A battalion has been organised 

W Sphn. . Captain Black is now in

p Ttmn, another at Prince of Wales col- 
le^ Charlottetown, PJLL, and the third 
•t the normal school at Fredericton.

were secured in the dtÿ 
• Butler, 8k John)

CASH SPECIALSi Montreal, March 28.—“Aviation and 
its Possibilities” was the subject of un 
address delivered by J. A. D. McCurdy 
at the Ritz-Cariton Hotel, imder the 
auspices of the Montreal branch of the 
Serial League of the British empire. 
Other addresses on 'the same subject 

| were delivered by Lieut. Greely, who is 
[ in Canada to assist in the establishment , 
! of a branch of the Royal Flying Corps, 
and Lieut. Douglas L. Macaulay. The 

j chair was occupied by Sir Herbert Holt, 
j Tracing the history of aviation, Mr.
| McCurdy described the various experi- 
j ments which had been made, each one 
; an improvement on the previous one.
! The Bell machine had travelled above 
i tlie ground for a distance of 319 feet 

11 inches, and that same machine made 
the first flight ever made in the Brit
ish empire by an aeroplane. He then 
proceeded to tell of the difficulties en
countered in perfecting the various types 

; of engines, and of the efforts which had 
been made to encourage flying in Can
ada. There were 2,000 skilled Cana- 

! dian airmen at the front and when they 
returned after the war they would he 

; a national asset which should not be 
allowed to go to waste.

*;■
We also request all our patrons to 

exercise the privilege to call as often 
as needed to adjust the glasses free 

I of charge.

22 King Square
(Next Imperial Theatre) 

THOME U. 3158

Reeder-Jones
On Wednesday evening, March 28, at 

the United Baptist parsonage in Stlis- 
bury, Miss Mary B. Jones, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Cuthbert Jones, bece me 
the bride of Frank J. Reeder, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Arthur W. Reeder, all of Sa is- 
bury.

Old Ebenezer Waterskin was in great 
form at the temperance meeting as he 
held forth on the glories of teetotalism.

“Listen, my friends !” he cried. “If 
you desire a long and happy life, then 
shun the drink as you would the small
pox !”'

At this a, well-bitten old fellow at the 
back of the hall

!'

Mrs. Nouveau Riche—Willie, I don’t 
want to sqe you play with the Slingsby- 
Smiths’s dog again 

Willie Ditto—Why not, ma?
Mrs N R—The dog is pedigreed, they 

say, and there’s no telling when it may 
have another fit of them

:

, !

i S GOLDFEATHER 12% lbs. Sugar............................
Pickles, plain and mustard,

15c. and 25c. bottle

$1.00
Aa Out of the High Rent District.

L ’Phone Main 3413-11. 625 MAIN ST.
Cranberries, 13c. per qt, or 2 for 25c.

. 28c. do*. 
.... 6c. lb. 

Western Grey Buckwheat..... 7c. lb. 
Home-made Apple Jelly... 15c. a jar 
Black Currant Jelly........ 18c. a jar

..............  10c. lb.

............ 14c. can
1% lb. can, 38c. 
............5c. pkge.

- 1sprang up.
“Don’t you believe him, boys ! Look 

at me today, sound in wind and limit, 
hearty and happy, and I’ve been a hard 
drinker all my life!”

“Ah,” cried the lecturer.

Oranges ...........................
Yellow Buckwheat Flour, ;

i
“But if

you’d been a teetotaler you’d have been 
90 by now!”How United States

■ ;V-

Preparing For W
Is r-*v

; Onions ................
Corn Syrup........
Crisco....................
Cow Brand Soda 
Can Blueberries, 13c. per can,

!i

V

BROWN’S GROCERY GO.• . .«on* M.
C- HI-T • .V 2 for 25c.

SPECIALS FOR FRI. AND SAT.i 
With Orders Only

■|
I,

86 Brussels Streetar Good Bulk Tea..............
5 lbs. Buckwheat Flour
6 cakes of Ivory or Fairy Soap.. 25c. 
6 pkgs. Gold Dust Soap Powder, 25c.

38c. lb. Corner Richmond
25c. ’Phone Main 2370-21 

FLOUR
Flour Special for Saturday Only 

Purity and Five Roses—98 lb. bags, $5-50
Robin Hood—24 lb. bags..................$1.45

$1.40

%
■ Tltaf a state of war between Germany and the United States actually exists now, is asserted by Vice-President 

flhrshall, and his opinion is echoed by such eminent authorities as Charles E. Hughes, Elihu Root, and Theodore 
Bootievelt, while the preponderance of newspaper sentiment in the United States reflects the same conclusion/

**Onr citizens have been murdered, our rights have been invaded, and treason has been plotted by German 
Agents within our frontiers,” notes the New York Tribune, and then asks ‘‘what are we going to do about it
pomt”

Regal Flour—24% lb. bags 
13 lbs. Sugar—Finest Granulated, $1,00 

(With Order)
We Lead The Way in Price Some War Experiences

_ The great part which aviation hadAnd Quality At ployed <*t the front and the experiences ,0 lb_ fa Untjc
of some of the airmen were described 2 pkgs. Seeded" Raisins".

Parkinson’s Cash Storis 4nt 4?yirvtachin<‘s8|iad fbeth ma^e 5ijupng the last two years of the war White and Jello Beans.-, 
j Before the war an engine was considered y Clams
j good if it could stand 12 or 15 horns’, 3 Extracte for; .................... .........
I but now so pertect had they been ^ ^ and Red Rose Tea at 45c. lb.
! made they were considered poor iFlafce white Lard ^ 20 lb. pail, $4.00
engines if they did not give 100 hours i per ^ 22c.

! work. Scouting machines which have ! Swift»s Pore La,d-20 lb. pails... "$5JX)
been constructed can make 150 miles an , per ^ 2bc.
hour and climb 10,000 to.15,000 feet in ; Chojce white poUtoes.................55c.”peck
a very few minutes. Efforts were hv-, St,ictl Fresh Country Eggs. 36c. doz.
mg made to train airmen in Caiiadu . Omice Country Butter.................. 15c. lh.
and aerodromes would be built through- ; -
out the country. He declared that in 
all probability aeroplanes would be fly-1 

25c.1 ing over Montreal this summer and that j 
25c. aeroplanes would be quite a common 
25c. sight in Canada.

Mr. Elwood Wilson spoke of the of- j 
25c. fectiveness of the aeroplane in detect- j 
25c. ing forest fires, and to what great cx-1 
25c. tent forests could be protected and the ;
25c. timber wealth of Canada conserved. !

..... 44c. With an aeroplane the forest protection !

........ 35c. service could do with four men what i
...*.. 35c. today needs 60 or TO men, and they could 
25c. dot. do it more easily and cheaply. Next 

35c. peck spring would see the first aeroplane 
55c. peck fire patrol started in the St. Maurice 

I Valley.
: Advocates Commercial Use

\

85c.
,25c.

........ 25c.
25c.

25c. qt.
25c.An official answer to that question will doubtless be given by President Wilson to Congress when it convenes on 

Sÿril 2d. At least this is the consensus of public opinion. Under these circumstances a knowledge of what pre
parations for war the United States plans and actually has under way is of absorbing interest to the American
people.

East St.John Post Office
Main 279-11.

25c.

128 Adelaide Street
Main 938-11.

147 Victoria Street
Main 77-21.

It is to furnish this information that the article ‘‘A ‘State of War’ With Germany” in THE LITERARY DI
GEST for March 31st, 1917, is presented. Man-power, money, food, submarines, submarine destroyers, aeroplanes, 
mobilization, coast defence, munitions, transportation, and many othei1 topics are covered. '

Read “The Digest” this week and judge to what extent the United States is ready !or war.
Among other articles in this exceptionally interesting number are these :

|
A14 Other Goods Equally Cheap. 

Goods Delivered All Over. i
3 pkgs. Cornflakes.
3 pkgs. Cornstarch
3 lbs. Starch..........
6 tablets Autumn Soap....... . 25c.
6 tablets Fairy Soap
2 Shred Wheat..........
3 Old Dutch..............
3 Lemon or Vanilla.
Choice Butter ........
Bulk Tea...................
Fresh Ground Coffee 
Sunkist Oranges....
Apples..........................
Potatoes......................

GH0C0MTTA
■ The Ready-to-Use Chocolate

Contains the Chocolate, Milk 
and Sugar. Prepared instantly 
by adding boiling water only. 
No cooking or milk required.
Just the Thing to Send to the 

Front.
[’ni up in Convenient Tins

26 cents.
And a Large-sized Screw Top 

Tin at 50c.

How the Entente and German Press View the Russian Revolt
Enthusiasm in the Allied Countries, Uncertainty in Germany.

Is Germany ‘‘Retreating to Victory” on the Somme? 
Democratic Russia As Our Ally.
Japan, On United States’ Break With Csrmany.
Why China Joined the Allies.
Swatting the Submarine.
What Supreme Court’s Decision in Railway Case 

Means.

Are We In a Fool’s Paradise?
‘‘Scientific Management” In Arithmetic. 
Bucking Record Snow-Drifts.
French and German Music In America.
An Irish Writer of One-Act Plays. 
Testaments On the Battle-Field.
A Standard of Principles for Evangelists. 

Many Interesting Illustrations Including the Most Significant Cartoons.

I
CHEAP FREEHOLD LOTS 

FOR SALE
$00 x 25 for $50 J From a commercial standpoint. Dr. J.

Self-contained house with large gar- A. Nicholson, of McGill University, ad-
! vocated the establishment of 

Small flat $9, with large, garden; ; plane service between Prince Edward 
also large bam $3. 1 Island and the mainland when the

strait was impassable for ships. It was 
one of the provisions of the terms of 
confederation that communication should 
be kept up all the year round, and the 
only solution was by digging a tunnel

I
;4

den and barn, $18 a month. an aero-

MCPHERSON BROS.
181 Union Street

i
APPLY

W. PARKINSON 
47 Victoria Street

Let “The Digest” Be Your Guide in the Search for Truth
’Phones M. 506 and M. 507

FLOUR! LILLEY & GO’S.!;
Prices on

If you wish to find out all about a country you will 
not be content with the report of a single person 
who has visited it. You will read all the books you 
can get that treat of its people, its government, pro
ductions, manufactures, art, scenery, etc. You will 
saturate yourself with all the view-points you can 
obtain and from these you will reason out your own 
opinion of this country, which will approximate very 
closely to the truth. Are you doing this with relation

to the great issues of our times) Are you taking 
pains to get all the facts before you take sides 1 If 
you are anxious to do this THE LITERARY DI
GEST, unique among news- magazines, will give you 
just the material you want, an impartial weekly sum
mary of all the news in every field of human activity. 
It gives you the facts, drawn without bias from all 
sources, and leaves you to lo the judging. Read it 
every week and act on conviction.

Arriving one car FIVE SHAMROCK. 
—Highest-grade Manitoba Flour. 

Special price, only $10.60 bbL 
. $5.30 
. $1.40

Ivory, Pure Manitoba Flour. 
$6.26 per 98 lb. bag. 98 lb. bag 

24 lb. bag 
CHARIOT — Best Pure Manitoba 

Only $1(180 bbl.
Meats and Provisions

Will Save You Money !
Jersey Cream Baking Pow

der „
Best Corn.. 12c. can, $1.40 doz. 
Best Peas.. 11c. can, $1.30 doz. 
Tomatoes, large cans, 18c. can 
Good Salmon.. 16o., 2 cans 30c. 
Best Red Salmon 
Sardines 
J am ....
Rolled Oats............. 6 lbg., 26c.

36c. lb.

Flour....................
Chariot—98 lb. bag...................... $5.40
Chariot—24 lb. bag...................... $1.45

\ DOMINION—Best Blend, $1025 bbl 
: Dominion—98 lb. bag 
’ Dominion—24 lb. bag
i Choice Seeded Raisins........ 12c. pkge.
; Evaporated Peaches.... 2 lbs. for 25c. 

Evaporated Apricots
Choice Lemons........
California Navel Oranges, good large

fruit..............—
Choice Grapefruit 
Jumbo Grapefruit.... Only $2c. each

.................. 12c, qt.
18c. can, $2.00 dot. 
13c, can, $150 do*. 
11c. can, $1.30 do*. 
12c. can, $1.40 doc. 
4c. pkge, 7 for 25c.

22c. can
From 22c. per lb.Beefsteak 

Beef Roasts. . From 16c. per lb.
Stewing.........
Corned.........
A-esn sausage 
Bologna Sausage 
Head Cheese....
Scotch White Puddings,

I $5.10

March 31st Number on Sale Today—All News-dealers 4-10 Cents 

NEWS-DEALERS

$1.35From 14c. per lb. 
From 14c. per lb, 

16c. per lb. 
12o. per lb. 
10c. per lb.

.. 18c. lb. 
. 25c. do*.20c. can\

6c., 6 cans 26c. 
4 lb, paila, 60c.

25<u, 30c. and 35c. do*, 
................ 3 for 25c.St-

FUNK & WAGNALLS COMPANY (Publishers of the Famous NEW Standard Dictionary), NEW YORK

12c. ner lb.
; Pressed Corned Beef (uooked),

26c. per lb. 
2 qta. for 25c.

Choice Cranberries
Tomatoes..............
Corn........................
Peas..................
Wax Beans...........
New Seeds............

Cocoa in bulk

0St Cranberries
\ Apples, Cabbage, Lettuce and ft 
large variety of other goods at 

j lowest market prices.

:

Ycrxa Grocery Co, THE 2 BARKERS
I «43 MAIN ST. ’Phene Main 2913 LILLEY & GO. LIMIT*»

100 Princess 111 Braswll 
Goods Delivered te AH Parts of CMy, 

Cwte#eo and Fairrflb
THE WANT ' 696 Main St. Telephone M. 2745.
AD. WAYUSE Store Open Every Evening

'
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Linoleums and Oilcloths
AT OLD PRICES

While the price of Linoleums and Oilcloths has advanced 
last week, we are still selling our beautiful stock at old prices.

Come in and select your patterns now and save money. 
LINOLEUMS in three and four yard widths.
OILCLOTHS in one and two yard widths.
ERLAID LINOLEUMS in newest designs.
We do not, handle cheap,trashy floorcloths.

Amland Bros., Limited
19 WATERLOO STREET
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HEAD
ACHE

XXX GENUINE 
BALATA BELTING

Üm BEST QUALITY 
REASONABLE PRICES

%
—and when you feel V 

depressed try \f $8

üteSS R. P. & W. F. STARR, [MU
Wholesale and Retail Dealer*

is Always Good and Gives the Most Satisfactory Results, 
whether in dry, damp or dusty places, or in the open.and with the aid of sanatoria, but we 

are paying no attention whatever to the 
housing conditions. Until the housing 
conditions are improved, ill-success must 
attend the efforts to combat all diseases, 
and when the citizens fully realize the 
true relation between housing and health 
and morals they will refuse to tolerate a 
continuance of present conditions.

THE WAR SITUATION

Sir Edward Carson, while admitting 
that the submarine campaign is causing 
serious damage, said yesterday that 
'‘German hopes of starving Britain arc 
quite illusory."

The latest word from Washington is 
to the effect that the United States will 
next week decide to take a very vigor
ous part in the war.

On the western front both British and 
French made some further gains yes
terday, the former capturing more vil
lages and the latter recapturing some 
positions that had been temporarily held 
by the enemy.

•' The president of the Russian Duma 
reports that his advices from the front 
leave nothing to be desired, although 
the enemy is concentrating large forces 
on the Russian front. The Russian ar
mies are loyal to the new government.

There are rumors once more that Aus
tria is taking soundings as to the pros
pects for a separate peace. In Ger
many there is more open criticism of 
the chancellor and his policies. On the 
other hand, the Right Hon. William 
Hayes Fisher, parliamentary secretary 
vlo the local government board, in an ad
dress at Hull last night, said It.was not 
an exaggeration to say that Britain was 
in deadly peril at the present moment.

“We must have national service for 
everybody,” said Mr. Fisher. "We did 
not intend to stand more than three 
years of war. Germany’s idea was to 
starve us out before we could knock her 
out. What we want is to knock the 
enemy out this year, and we are begin
ning to do it"

It Is reported that a German raider is 
abroad in the Atlantic, and has sunk 
several vessels off Trinidad. Its career 
will be short.

A Berlin report yesterday of heavy 
■ losses by a Canadian regiment is shown 
to have been false, as only the usual 

— ' trench raids, with very slight casualties, 
have occurred on that portion of the 
front.

The week end finds the war situation 
favorable to the Entente Allies, but 
there is nothing boastful in the British 
; ports. It is realized that there is still 

■Mich bitter fighting ahead, with heavy 
and much hardship and suffering

49 SMYTHE ST. 189 UNION STAn effective laxative 
that is gentle acting— 
smooth and pleasant

Specially adapted for Cross Running.
to take, will put yot 
right, and every morn
ing send you to thi 
office feeling fine.

SOLD EVERYWHERE

«

Î.MÎ AY1W & S0MS.C?
MILITARY TRAINING.

So conservative a journal as Brad- 
street’s very strongly advocates univer
sal military training in the United States. 
It says:

7ABBEY’S VITA TABLETS 
Extreme cates of nerrouseass— 50 Cents a Be*

i

sc:

“Whatever action of
nature may be taken by Congress to _____
meet the exigencies of the situation now j «jn Germany, where th » women arc I 
confronting the country, it is essential ([0jng men?s work there seems to be some j 
that it should now lay broad and deep agitation about the pay,” s lid the delver 
the foundations of a real system °* P*"'into social problems. “Do you think a 
tional defense. The only system tha^ woraan should get a mai A wages?”
Will in its residts measure up to the re-, «Well m wife p,ts mfne,„ replied 
sponsibihties of the nation is one based | J()hn Henpeck.-Judge. \ 
upon the universal training of its male
citizens of military age. A system of, ,<0 Clartnce| Clarence!’ cried little 
universal training wiU render the man- wif ju„t burning from her holiday, 
hood of the country capable of meeting J quick. We’ve h
with success the exacting demands ot ”

an emergency j LIGHTER VB N. A Favorite Food
with

Thrifty Folk
i
i There is real econ

omy in the daily use
of

burglars !

wanted to take its place in the battle «There’s been no burglars here.
line without the expense which would
be involved in the maintenance of a great „„ , J X, -,
d™gticarmVi,;,tltrvWtilvPx^de “Wd^ter I’d nearly starred for two
from and retu^to^ to ttetedy of the da>s’ >"ou wrote and said thaJ |hefkc>' of 
people, in whtchthe burden of service the P^try was in the poclet of your
will be equally distributed among all Cr?&er "LtT t -u tj- ,,,
classes, and it will supply the youth of 1 of***’
the country with a Waiting which will . “WeI1> 1 didn ‘ kn°w th( difference 
be of high value to them,lnd therefore betweenacrepe de chine an., a walking 
to the community, in fitting them to be ! a?d I was hungry Sc I took the 
more practically efficient citizens ard wh°,e b,}ncb out ±n}° tbe Farden and 
more readily responsive to the claims ™ade a bondre; Then I r, ked among 
of the country upon their loyal servi'-.».” the 851168 *oun<* tllc “eJf!

Butternut
Bread

which contains the 
same amount of- 
nutriment as many 
more costly foods.

Your Grocer Sells ItI

JTRY CRISCI 1
1 1-2 lb .tins...........................40c.U.S. ACTION HAS 

BEEN DETERMINED
3 lb. tins 80c.TJie good roads movement in Canada 

will receive another impetus at thi 
fourth Canadian and International Good 
Roads Congress to be held in Ottawa, 
April 10 to 14 inclusive. Not only will 
there be important addresses and lec
tures, but a general discussion by thosê 
interested in the movement, and there 
will also be a very complete display of 
road materials and road building ma
chinery and" equipment. A copy of the 
programme just received indicates that 
this will be the most important Con
gress of the kind that has yet been held 
in Canada. Men from Ontario, Nova 
Scotia, New York, Philadelphia, Maine, 
Massachusetts and Connecticut will in-

GNEYRE & CO., 166 Union St. happy augury of this event for the HMK 
cipation of the oppressed people of Eu
rope, and for the vigorous and successful 
prosecution of the war against , Prussian 
militarism,r which has threatened the 

Prance with all the food, liberties of the world.. That a copy of 
munitions and necessaries this resolution be forwarded' by the

o( this assembly, through the 
army and navy to exert the power of proper channels, to the president of the
at least a million men for. the cause Thima.” ........... . ....
which will become a common one.” j The above resolution moved by Hart-

j ley Dewart (Liberal) and seconded by 
I George S. Godderham ((Conservative) 
members for Southwest Toronto, was 

1 warmly supported by Premier, the Hon. 
! Sir William Hearst, and N. W. Rowell, 
I K.C., opposition leader, and unanimously 
I carried * by the legislative assembly this 
; afternoon.

' i,it

FLOUR
MADE IN ST. JOHN with Mexico and Japan to dismember the soldiers 

republic, and finally, because of the ‘be- eqnipm 
lief that Germany triumphant will con- until we are able through our own speaker 
stitute a future menace to the peace of 
the world in general, and of the United 
States in particular. The United States, 
it is emphasized in official quarters, has 
not in the past, and does not now desire 
war with the German people, but on the 
German government responsibility is 
placed for terrorism on land and sea, 
which, now that it has been directed 
against American citizens and American 
interests, must be actively combatted.

Just what part the United States will 
play is a question the government has 
yet to determine. The subject has been \ 
discussed generally within the adminis- ! 
tration, but the broad policy to ‘be pur-1
sued will be developed only after the na- Sleeplessness is caused by the nerv- 
tion’s status has been defined ‘by con
gress, and urgent defense steps com
pleted.

Wilsen Starts te Put Principles 
> in Writing

iDIRBCr FROM TO THE

PEOPLE BEHIND WAR 
GOVERNMENT CONVINCED

. •. ,, MIT
HEN YOU CAN’T SLEEP.LaTour

Flour YOU SHOULD USE
MILBURN’S

HEART a*4 NERVE PILLS

Ï3-
President Pro Tern ot Senate Sug

gests Maintaining Million French 
Soldiers at Front Until U. S, Army 

of Similar Strength Can Be Put in 

Field—Military Co-operation With 

: Entente.

| ss:s
•nul self-denial. Ft)NE MANITOBA

r-r MfLL PRICES
troduce the sixteen different topics set 
down for discussion. The province of 
New Brunswick should be well repre
sented at this Congress.

.|
*

HOUSING AND TUBERCULOSIS 
Dr. W. H. Hattie, provincial health of

ficer of Nova Scotia, in an address this 
week on the subject of tuberculosis, said 
that in the city of Halifax alone this 
disease, in its various manifestations, has 
caused over 900 deaths during the eight 
years for which they have statistics, 
while in the same period it has caused 
7,600 deaths in the province. By far the 
larger number of these deaths have been 
from tuberculosis of the lungs—724 in 
the city; 6,486 in the province. Dr. 
Hattie made a very strong plea for 
greater effort to combat the disease, and. 
in the course of his address said:

$11.10 per barrel 
$5.45 par 1-2 bbl. bag 
$1.45 par 24lb.bag

: i

<$><$><$•» ous system becoming deranged.
Perhaps too much worry has gotten 

on your nerves, perhaps you -have over
worked yourself, or have been excessive

General Nelson A. ^liles, retired, of 
the American army, says there are at
least a million men in the United States, 
outside of the regular army, the Na
tional Guard and the schools and col
leges, who have had some military train
ing. He declares further that there arc- 
three million men who have had some

Business of Congress.
After the president has delivered his ■ in your use of tobacco, but whatever 

address, congress is expected to take ! cause, the nervous system must be 
under consideration promptly the grant- j built up again before restful sleep can 
ing of a large credit to the government, be assured. . . . . , , i
and to provide fo rthe raising of an army ; „ wbose rest is broken into by
of perhaps 1,000,000 men. Other meas- fn?htfui dreams- mghtmarcs, smking

! and smothering sensations, who wake j 
up in the morning as tired as they went, 
to bed can have their old, peaceful, un
disturbed, refreshing sleep back again’ 
by using Milourn'a Hvart and Nerve I 
Pills.

Mrs. John Sloan, Haley Station, Ont., 
writes: “Over a year ago I was very 
nervous. I could not sleep at night, and 
I would faint at the slightest fright. I 
tried several doctors, hilt they did me 
practically no good. I noticed your ad
vertisement, and immediately tried Mil- 
burn’s Heart and Nerve Pills, and I am 
proud to say they cured me.”

Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills are 
60c. a box or three for $1.25, at all 
dealers or mailed direct on receipt of 
price by The T. Milbum Co., Limited , 
Toronto, Ont.

Delivered to alt parts of the 
' city

TELEPHONE WEST 8

>j Washington, March 30—The adminis
trative branch of the American govern- 

' ment has determined definitely upon a 
course of action to meet the hostility of 
Germany* While official announcement 
is withheld pending the appearance of 
President Wilson before congress, formal 
recognition of the existence of a state of 
\yar is expected to follow soon after the 
extra session begins.

The president, having decided on the 
principal features of the address to be 
delivered to a joint session of the house 
and senate, is putting the document in 
writing, and today he had a final discus
sion with his cabinet. The meeting last
ed only an hour and a half, but with 
conclusions quickly made known, time 
was found for attention to individual de
partmental matters. I^ater the president 
conferred briefly with Secretaries Bak
er and Daniels, heads of the war and 
navy departments.

j There is said to have been no difference 
' of opinion in the cabinet on the great 
question. The president’s advisers, as 

j well as official Washington generally, 
' have long since accepted it as a fact that 
war actually is being waged against the 

' United States.
I Officials believe that Germany is mak- 
! ing war on this nation because she has 
taken more than 240 American lives on 

. the high seas; because she has destroyed 
! American ships by the wholesale; be
cause millions of dollars w’ortli of dam- 
I age has been done as a result of German 
! plots in the United States ; because she 
I attempted to set on foot a conspiracy

l St. John Milling Company
drill and experience, and that If the 
United States threw herself energetical
ly into the war it would materially 
hasten the end. There are some critics, 
however, who are much less optimistic 
as to the ability of the United States to

ures, such as a censorship bill, a spy bill, 
the regular army appropriation bill and 
emergency legislation for the army and 
navy, also will be submitted.

The government, so far as is known, 
has no plans for a political alliance with 
the Entente Allies, although a degree of 
military co-operation, of course, will be 
essential.

Always in the president’s mind, it is 
believed, will be the ultimate permanent 
peace for whifh he already has outlined 
his programme—a league of nations, 
backed by moral and military force.

As summarized today, everything that 
the government Relieves can be done 
without congressional action 
against Germany either has been done 
or has been planned. Every government 
department is engaged in some work of 
preparedness. Lessons taught by the ex
periences of Europe are being utilized 
as far as possible. What day the presi
dent will appear before congress to. de
liver his momentous message will not be 
fixed until it is seen how long it wiU 
take the house to organize. The ad- 
rtiinistration hopes this will not take 
more than one or two days.

It is realized that there will be some 
opposition in congress, but summaries of 
public opinion collected by officials have 
convinced \the administration that the 
nation will stand almost solidly behind 
any action the president may recom
mend, and no doubt is felt about the 
result at the capital

From present indications there is like
ly to be more criticism of the presi
dent’s policy in the upper house than in 
the other wing of the capitol, 
there is little doubt in the minds of the 
senate leaders of the prompt adoption 
of the war resolution with not more 
than two or three votes at the outside 
against it. |

This is the view of president pro 
tempore Saulsbury, who said tonight 
that he was in favor of the abrogation 
of all treaties between the United States 
and Germany.
Proposal to Send 1,000,000 Troops.

“Assuming that congress shall declare 
a state of war, or make a declaration of 
war,” said the senator, “there should 
be no resitation or delay of any kind in 
doing whatever we can to bring to 
end the war upon which we would then 
enter. The overthrow of the Russian 
monarchy is in some measure a recom
pense for the horrible suffering caused 
by the European war.

“If we enter this war, it goes without 
saying that we must assist those that 
are on the same side with us in every 
possible way.

“The credit of our government will 
undoubtedly be loaned to the Allies to 
any extend needed. Every soldier they , 
have at' the gront is doing some of the 
work we might properly be colled hpon 
to do and every gun they use and every 
shell they sliott will be for a common 
cause.

“I know of no better way while we 
are preparing an army than to assume 
the burden which we should esteem a 
privilege of furnishing 1,000,000 of the

r“It is variously estimated that for ev
ery person who dies of tuberculosis 
there are from five to ten who are suf
fering under a greater or less# degree 
from it. If then, we take as a basis for 
estimate the average annual number of 
deaths from tuberculosis in Halifax, we 
may reasonably assume that there are 

in the city not less than 400 people

put in the field an army of numerical 
strength.

■$> <$>
Principal Sexton told the Rotary Club' 

at Halifax this week that of a number of
CARPET CLEANING AND 

RUG-MAKING
The manufacturing o-f fine Rupp 

from your old carpet. A saving of 
one-half to you.

Send for free booklet containing 
valuable Information, prices, shipping 
Instruction», etc.

PUT YOUR NAME ON THIS , 
COUPON NOV.

THE MARITIME RUG 1 
348-370 Main Street, St John, N. & 
Put your name on this coupon and 
send it In.

Dear Sirs:—Please forward me otoe 
of your free booklets.

NAME ........
ADDRESS

men who previous to the war had been 
on the land about fifty per cent, had 
declared they did not want to go back 
on the land. If this is true in their 
case, what proportion of the returned 
soldiers who were not on the land before

now
of wage-earning age who are more or 
less unfitted for work, of whom a large 
proportion are actually already depen
dent upon others, and thus, have inde
scribable mental anguish superadded to 
their physical distress ; of whom many 
are struggling bravely to continue self- 
support in the full knowledge that they 
must soon succumb to inevitable de
feat; of whom many are unaware or un
appreciative of their danger, and go gayly 
about, often ignorant, though perhaps 
as often indifferent, to the fact that ne
glect is always fatal. The disease pre
vails especially amongst people of lim
ited means. This causes indescribable 
deprivation in the home. The children 
cannot b properly nourished or nurtured, 
educational advantage* must be denied
them; and they are thus robbed of those j of legislative bodies.
Lhings which above all others are essen- ! ,
lia! to efficiency * The Social Service Council of Canada

suggests that councils in the various 
provinces urge that proper provision be 
made for the study of Canadian civics 
In the schools. The subject is unques
tionably one that deserves more atten
tion than it has" received in Canada in

to arm

ONTARIO LEGISLATURE
GREETS NEW REGIME

IN CONTROL OF RUSSIA

the war will be eager to take up agri- j 
cultural pursuits? 1

<S> <$> * 4> IThe state of Maine is to have a com- Toronto, March 80—“That this legisla- : 
ture, representing the people of Ontario, 
who are fighting side by side with the | 
people of Russia in the cause of dem- ■ 
ocraey and for the preservation of human 
liberty, sincerely congratulates the Duma j 
upon the establishment of free institu- | 
tions and responsible government in Rus- 1 
sia. We hail this triumph, accompanied 1 
as it is by the abolition of all social, re- j ; 
ligious and antional restrictions, and the 
adoption of the principle of universal 
suffrage, as one of the greatest landmarks 
in human progress. We recognize the.

mission to take a census of the feeble
minded in that state, and this will un- ! 
questionably be followed by legislation 
to provide for the segregation and care 
of the most serious cases. This is one 
of the most important matters, in rela
tion to the general standard of mental 
efficiency, that can engage the attention

i T

Dr. Hattie said that since the opening 
. ’ in 1904 of the Provincial Sanatorium at

Rentville, where Dr. Miller is carrying 
on a work that merits the highest com
mendation, the records up to September 
SOtH, 1916, show that 40 per cent, of the 
patients treated are either quite restor
ed or are sufficiently well to be at work; 
but the disease cannot be fought by san
atoria alone. Pointing out that evidence 
lias accumulated from many sources, 
which indicates that the crowding of 
people in ill-ventilated, badly lighted 
dwellings plays a tremendous part in 
favoring the development of this disease, 
and the opinion is rapidly gaining 
ground that it is in the homes that our 
most vigorous fight against the disease 
must he carried on, Dr. Hattie said:

FIRE Yet

tem Cures8
u ESALEthe past.

Q <$>
The citizens of St. John can well af-

i:
AND

ford to forego some of the customary 
Easter expenditures and give the starv
ing Belgians, the families of naval heroes 
and the returned and returning soldiers 
the benefit.

DRUG USING1 To
Prevent 
Seasickness, 
Trainsickness and Nausea

Safe, Sensible, Successful^ 3> <$* <§>
The government press, which kept on 

assuring the people that Mr. Foster 
would not be called on to form a gov
ernment, is now expressing suiprise that

l
Owing to the necessary re

pairs, our Fire Sale of Boots 
and Shoes will be held at

1879—in over 400,000 
Methods rational and hu-

—since 
cases.
mane, health always improved. 
No nausea, sickness or bad 
after effects—nothing “he
roic”. No confinement or public
ity. pleasant surroundings, ideal lo
cation, complete equipment. Special 
privacy for women. All business and 
correspondence strictly confidential.

an

and insure him a pleasant voyage, be sure 
to remember to put in his bag a package of18 King Streetlie had not already selected his cabinet. I

<$-
The National Council of Women lms | Canadian Feather Mattress $<9 HIOTHERSILL’S

SEASICK REMEDY
“Tlic key to the situation lies unques

tionably in the housing question. If 
statistics prove anything, they prove to 
the hilt that the disease originates and 
tiirives in direct proportion to the un
satisfactory nature of the house and its 
surroundings; and they prove invariably 
that an improvement in these condi- tiiy supported in St. John. It makes j 
lions is followed, as by the law of cause 
and effect, by an immediate fall in the ( 
tuberculosis rate. The correction of bad 1
housing conditions is, .therefore, most i ....

a successful campaign N. J., broke her right arm while hang
ing out the family wash, and when her 

j daughter Gertrude was finishing the job 
In St. John we are combating tuber-1 s|,e broke her left arm in the same man- 

"ilaSts by means of a free dispensary nrr.

Opposite McAvity’sdecided to petition the various provincial 
governments to have a woman on each Officially adopted by Steamship Companies 

on both fresh and salt water — endorsed by 
highest authorities — used by travelers the 
world over and generally recognized as the 
One Dependable Preventative of Nausea.

Contains no cocaine, morphine, opium, 
chloral, coal tar products or their derivatives.

Sold hv leading druggists. 50c box enough 
for 24 hours. *1.00 box for ocean voyage.

A copy rtf Mothfr-.iir s Travel Rook sent 
upon request, without charte.

Motherall Remedy Company
DETROIT. MICHIGAN.

Also at 19 St. Bride Street, London; Montreal, 
New York, Paris, Milan.

for open- 
be about

Watch the papers 
ing date, which will 
the first of the week.

board of moving picture censors.
<$>» <S>

The cadet movement should be hear-
THE KEELEY INSTITUTE

for manhood and efficiency. B23 CUMBERLAND AVENUE
Cor. of Molten Street Telephone 5470

PORTLAND : : MAINE
Feather Bed* Made Irfa Folding Mitfnme* 

Down Faffs Recovered
TELEPHONE Main 137-11

!
Robert Miller of East Vineland, i McRobbieMrs. i

necessary to 
gainst tulverculosis.” The only one in Maine, New Hampshire 

or Vermont and nearest to 
Maritime Provinces Works at 247 Brussels St.50 King St.Foot-Fitters!
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New Perfection Cooking Stove\
The New Perfection is the old stove of new principle and 

design. The concentration of heat at the burners prevents 
over-heating of the kitchen in summer.

New Perfection’s Ovens are superior to any other port
able oven that has ever been made, and its baking qualities 
cannot be surpassed.

COMPORT, ECONOMY, SATISFACTION.
Surprise your wife with one and she will appreciate 

your thoughtfulness.
New Perfection, Gem and Hot Blast OflStoves 

PRICES, $1.25 to* $18.00
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m
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COAL tod WOOD
Directory ef The Leaflag 
F—i Dealer* la St Joka.

COLWELL’S COAL
"Is Good Coal"

All Kinds on Hand. Phone West 17 
J. FIRTH BRITTAIN, Mgr.

WE BUY, SELL, 
and EXCHANGE

NEW AND USED

FORD CARS

CARSON'S garage
63 Elm Street

E. O. A.

The Man
who WÏns
always gives his patrons full 
worth of their money, there
by building for the future. 
He knows a satisfie 1 buyer 
will stay with him.

.You get honest v ilue for 
every dollar you spend on

HUMPHREY’S SHOES
Made in St, John—Ask for Them

111M < I « M.t'j.i i 111

■■a

Heeley
Treatment

m
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HaaJ FURNITURE.garretsO^y GOODSITWB'ARN’T V01 
TICKLED? V

RESOLVED 
WHEN ANY NEW 

.STYLE IN THE «SHOE 
LINE COMEJ OUT, WE 
.SPRING IT. WE dET 
ALL OF THE NEW 
THINGS. YOU ARE IN
VITED TO A LOOK.

SUITER BROWN

KM lti
v

HOUSE BIHE Vi

MARKETSGERMAIN ST.rh

vl Annual Spring Opening ofz

Children’s
Dresses

z'HILDHEN require
V uni, teaching to use 
Calox regularly.
It’s a habit that will 
them pain and annoy 
In future years.The 0x_ _
in,uc„n«.M{£
îS?to*hS5thr "* ■

Kow iruggi* Calox

mWhere the Records of the Killed 
Bid Wounded are Kept 

in London

save
ance
ygeniii

I The most tragic house In oil London 
Is "Casualty House," In Xlngewi 
House of Grief—where people ct

of their loved ones who have been mm60c.Iwr 26c. *tfAsg)ie for Commencing Monday Morning
prlng Opening of White end Colored Drawee 

Must Prove of Special Interest to Mothers, 
Faithfully Portraying the Authentic Styles 

In FeMlonable Dresses for Girls of 
Different Ages

!Ta news
reported killed or missing at the front.

You pass through swinging doors Into 
a lofty entrance hall, and Immediately 
opposite Is the notice "Enquire Privates’
Casualties." That Is the only visible 
sign of tragedy. Inside Is a large, bright 
lit room, filed with long rows of chairs 
und occupied by a silent crowd of men 
and women, some of whom sit with bow-
edThey’ire mostly women of all ages- Jw- «umbe^f people they have to deal

mothers, wives and sisters of the mon when a uoor woman comes along 
about whom there has come bad news. wLlJ&nd ill, ihd sadly unready
There are a few elderly men and on£ or withstand the pain that awaits her, 
two young men In khaki. Some of these gh# lg (hown lnto a comfortably furnUh- 
men and women have a look of despair m where ilts » lady In black. She
—the expression of those who Mow be caljed «The Lady of Sorrows."
there is no hope, but who wait patient- 8h| brlngs a womanly sympathy and 
ly for tidings that wUl bring some solace companluLShlp to her bitter task. She 
to their hearts. Others there are who takej the pogr> ^ delicate woman 
are torn with anxiety. I aside, and In the privacy of this apart-

They have heard nothing since hews ment breaka the news ever so tenderly, 
came that their man was missing, 1 he and „ Vb Christian words of comfort 
prisoners’ lists from Germany have been and cb^to one who needs them very 
scanned in vain. The months havejdrag-, sorely xhey shed tears, these women 
ged by, but stil lthe silence has not been wbo come to the Lady of Sorrows, but 
broken, and life has become one long , th are very brave> and after sitting for 

; drawn out agony of suspense—the life | a f minutes on the couch, whilst thfelr 
i of thousands in Greater Britain today. | bodje3 are shaken by uncontrollable 
| It is wonderful how these people keep grief they say “Good-by,” and go out 

. ! their feelings under while sitting to the ■ intQ tbe worjd again to flight the battle 
; room waiting for the verdict. Some- j for their chUdren.
| times you may see the tear stained face Think o( the wonderful courage of the 

H Of a woman already in mourning ftir one | mother who came .» Uttle while ago to 
life that has been laid down in thelcause ; bear tbat her fpurth son was slain—all 
of liberty, and who is expecting to hear. four hoys killed within a few months I 
that yet another,of her own flesh and seemed that the news would strike 
blood has been sacrificed. Perhaps the jlcr (jOWI1) but no braver woman has 
first was a husband, and now it is the come to the house in Kingsway than that 
son. There have been many, many such 
cases.

A\ This 8
, THE OXYGEN 2 

„__ . TOOTH FOWDERj-

i

THERE IJ NoTHINd THAT " JAR.S" YoUR 
NERVOUS JY-5TEM AND INJURED YOUR 
HEALTH LIKE ILLFITTÏNû JHoEi. FITTINd 
•SHoE.5 1.5 AN EXPERT'S JOB, BECAUSE HE 
MUJT KNOW ALL ABOUT LENdTHJ, WIDTHS 
AND LA STS.

BEJIDEi COMFORT, WE dIVE YOU .STYLE 
AND HIdH QUALITY--WE DREi-5 YoUR 
FEET Jo THEY LOOK TRIM AND NEAT.

From the School Girl in her teens to the Smallest Tot appropriate models and mater
ials for every occasion will be shown. The dainty Dresses in attractive juvenile styles shown 
this year surpass an previous displays in novelty and variety of designs.

Ginghams, Kappa, Linens, Ohambrays, Lawns and Voiles are the fabrics employed. The 
styles are panel fronts with smocking on waists, plain tailored with pockets, full and gored 
skirt, plaids, stripes or plain materials. •

Pale Blue and White Check, Kimono style, 1 to 2 years............... ........................... -> • 0U0,
VerV Stylish Plaid Ginghams, trimmed with plain colors ; also in stripes, prettily

smocked * * .......... e/............... ............... . 86c. Mid 98c.
White In*iftT< Head with Striped Skirt and Colored Pipings ; many varieties......... fl.10, $2.46
Lawn Dresses, Lace trimmed, up to............................................................... •

A Complete Line of Children's Princess Slips, Skirts, Drawers and Night Dresses.
WHITEWEAR DEPARTMENT

$6M

THE NEW «SPRING 5TYLEJ ARE NOW DIJ- 
1PLAYED—" WINNIE WALKER" AND " DOR
OTHY DODD" FOR LADIEJ; " ROMPER" FOR 
MI5JEJ AND CHILDREN , "W. R. iPECIAL-5 
FOR MEN, WOMEN AND CHILDREN.

COME TO OUR .SPRINd oPENINd.
Waterbury Sr Rising, Limited

Main Strait

U

Stores Open at 8.30 Beginning Monday
Manchester Robertson J.Illison, Limited

»,

Union StreetKing Street WOMAN SUFFRAGE
mother. ,

Even amid all this profound sorrow 
The Index of Sorrow. I there are smiles. Occasionally there is

J ... news so good and so unexpected that the 
She sits there, a poor, lone-figuri: with i offtcials are afraid to tell it at once, for 

hands folded, waiting for the sentence, f tkc sbock mjght cause a serious ill- 
And then presently a girl at endant j ness imagine the boundless joy of the 
comes to her and says softly W ill y on t young woman who, after waiting a year 
come this way ?” and connue s er . for news of ber husband, “wounded and 
through a door leading to a sma J. room | mjssing)-> and advised to “presume his 
where sit two kindly officials. One o j death,” hears that he is alive and well, 
these has the form in his hand which j a prisonrr in Germany ! 
she has filled up with the name, c j yU£ whether there be smiles or tears, 
number and the regiment of the man . jb unforge table memory of “Casualty 
whose life is all the world to Her. The 
official tells her gently that he has no

Letter m the Subject w * Halifax 
Newspaper x

To the Editor of The Halifax Daily 
Echo:—

Sir:—Not so many years ago the wo
men who dared to speak on the public 
platform on woman suffrage or to go be
fore the legislature to ask that women ; 
be allowed to vote on the same terms l 
as men, were considered unwomanly and 
out of their sphere which from time im
memorial was considered to be the home.
The bearing and rearing of children, tak
ing care of her husband, making home 
a pleasant place to dwell in and doing 
all the church work for which she had : 
the time and strength—these things were 
supposed “to take all of a womans time, 
so that it would be impossible for her to , 
take the time on election day to go to 
the polls to vote.

Bit times have changed and the ques- ; 
lion of votes for women is commanding 
the attention of the whole civilizéd j 
world. And it is not the war alone that|

[has brought about the change, although 
TTiat is hastening it. ,

The women of New Zealand and Aus
tralia in the extreme south, and Iceland 
and Finland in the extreme north, had 
full parliamentary suffrage long before 
the war. So also had Wyoming, Colo
rado, Utah, Idaho, Washington, 
fornia, Kansas, Oregon, Arizona and 
Alflskflf

In four of our western provinces, Man
itoba, Alberta, Saskatchewan and Brit
ish Columbia all women now have the 
right to vote on the same terms as men.
The latest to come into line is Ontario 
and we expect Nova Scotia will be the 
next. The war certainly has brought 
about a great change in the sentiments 
of political parties and leaders, as well 

of public opinion generally in regard 
to this question. with her if she has one.

In England the suffragettes under the pro,10rtj0n of men do more than go to 
leadership of Mrs. Lydia Pankhurst, have 1 fhe'pollng booth and back again to their 
given up their agitation for the ballot ' business- No one complains if some take 
and thrown themselves into patriotic an ]l0ul. or two to do a little canvassing, 
work of various kinds. What is the re- u,j should not a woman do the same 
suit of this action and of all the service wjt]lout being told she is neglecting her 
that women are performing at this time: home?
Even ex-Prcmier Asquith, a life-long op- 4 woman should not v ote if she 
ponent of woman suffrage, has declared canRot fight, in other words, if you want 
that if there is an extension of the fran-1 ty yotc you must go to war and kill 
chise to any class on account of service ■ somcbody. As a woman risks her life 
performed for their country, women are I for ber country every time that a sol- 
certainly entitled to get it. Sir Wilfrid, dier is j,orn in‘t0 the world, as someone 
Laurier was recently asked his opinion 1)as said> it is only fair that the soldier’s 
on the question, and lie said in part: mother as well as the soldier should vote. 
“As we witness the glorious part that Qf course our franchise laws are nn- 
noble woman is taking in service and 
sacrifice fnv the highest and best in civil
ization, my personal contention is that 
there is no reason why she. should be 
denied the right of the ballot if she 
wants it. I look for them to get the 
franchise ah the next British parlia
ment.”

We wil consider a few of the objec
tions that we still hear.

1.—Women will not use the ballot if 
they do get it.

The contrary lias been proven 
time and time again. In the first elec
tion after the New Zealand women were 
given the ballot, 78 per cent of the wo- 

voted while only 69 per cent of the 
while in subse-

Houde” will always be the supreme 
fortitude of the women who come and 

Theirs is the greatest sacrifice ofnews except that there has been no re- 
port that the man is a casualty, und that ^ 
she must not think, because she jhas had
no letter for many weeks, that any harm ...nlinr. n 1 .
has come to him. Sometimes ;>aper is IMpljUl- h MillII 

sdmetimes there are important ” ^

IN THE SPRING

’ll

scaeqe,
military movements and men 
write

The woman’s face brightens a 
she thanks the official, and then 
sigh, goes away.

A good many of the inquire 
had no official intimation of t 
of the soldier, but they bring w ith them
letters from comrades which seem to As winter passes away it leaves many 
have no doubt that the man las been p^ph- feeling weak, depressed and eas- 
kiUed. When they hand in their inquiry Uy Ured The b^y lacks that vital force 
forms the official rings up a branch of ^d energy which pure blood alone can 
the record office, where in a ''ery few 
minutes the name of the soldier is turn
ed up in a card index. When a soldier is 
killed or wounded he has a can l—which 
can be found at once—entirely devoted

little as 
with a j- . x

The Passing of Winter Leaves People 
Weak and Depressed■s have 

ie death

BOY SCOUTS WILL AID
IN FARM PRODUCTIONvisting in Washington State where 

the same
give.

j Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People 
i are an all-year-round blood builder and 
! nerve tonic, but they are especially use- 

, 1 ful in thé spring. Every dose helps to
ttllSSTA «VMPATHETIC by the presidents of the nine colleges as to his history. When there has been aj mafc. new> rich, red blood. Returning
RUSSIA SYMmTHE^ individuals but are adopted in each case very h“kvyB®aSpalt:? h|St’ ®s ! strength commences with their use and

DOiSSSy W cSïADA. “ vote of the faculties. fetTe rdativfs'know'until'^.e‘we'eks ! °f B°°d hCalth

London. Match 80-The Russian pro- l„ being nice to his wife’s family a thJCftistPS omtial^inteUi^r Ithrou^h bi^d^’tto^ls’^TbtoJdT M t 
visional government, says a Reuter de- man knows that he is acquiring virtue cf. lt House” d , 15 “ , !, • j
•patch from Petrograd, is disposed sym- i„ his wife’s eyes. Thus it is that the message often Lut Dr XVllliam? Ptok PUti°double^he
pathetically toward the wish expressed____________________________________ comes back over the telephone: “Pte. L. reu™byt th%^?a0 TheTuestio^moftaheir ----------- — was killed on July-th, IsL.” And tone 4 thT stomach aîto weak
return to Russia. The question of their pevi |><S AND the official says to the distress» woman ! di ti clear the complexion of pirn-
liability to military service will be de- ACUTE GOLDS» AND why js sittin^ on the other side of the, e^Ltions and S ïïdS e out
!hm^vlstonti™mentCOmm THROAT TROUBLE. table: “I am sorry to tell you That it is ^r,mticpoiso4 ’
the provisional government. true. Your poor husband was killed. . ,md saiioW vtm feel

Various mOiUry units, the despatch Soon Cured by And ti,e people in the waiting nom ou:- Jiv W Tut br^thkss afteir
abs^ttS toUnTtT^etum ^dU te rourt VENO’S U6HTNIM6 C0U6H CURE. si.det,90"^ti,ra“ hear the despairing cry hll ht exertion, |f you have headache orabsentees failing to return win ne conn. ,‘-nu of the griefstneken woman. backache If von are irritable and nerv-
martialled by regimental courts com- One day, before Casualty He use was | if your joints ache, if yoiir appetite
posed of officers and men._______ Veno’s is no ordinary cough mixture, moved from Whitehall to Kingsway, thej fajJ’s (md food does not nourish
-wnumups mu.RGBS OF but an absolute specific for every kind sister and the sweetheart of a brave fi, refresh you, Dr. Williams’ Pink
WOMEN'S COLLEGES 0f cough, cold, or throat trouble. It is, young lad fighting in Flanders c< me with, pi{£ make you weU and strong.

U. & SUPPORT PRESIDENT wonderful how it cures those acute a letter from a comrade, which und that 1 To build up lhe blood js the special pur- 
Powrhkeepsie. N. Y., March 80—Nine colds and throat troubles that are so the boy had been very glevously 1 of Dr WiUiams Pink Pills, and that 

leading colleges for women in America, prevalent at this season. A few doses i wounded and that they must fear the, lg why tjiey are the best spring medicine,
•day expressed their loyalty when reso- of Veno’s and you are well again, be-1 worst. It was the terrible task of an of-, feel tbe need of a tonic at this
dtons of support, suitably engrossed cause Veno’s is a real lung and chest. fierai to teU those two young wbmen the | giv(_ D]1 williams’ Pink Pills a

were delivered to President Wilson by healer, and enables you to throw off the truth that the soldier was dead. A. fajr trjaj ^d you will rejoice in new 
his daughters. Miss Margaret Wilson and trouble at once. There is no dope in it, sympathetically as he could, I c broke health Do „ot ]ct the trying weather
Mrs. Francis B. Sayre, both graduates of so you can take it freely, and give it to the news, but the distress of thoie young summer pnd you weak and ailing.
Goucher College. The resolutions ten-1 children, too. Prices 30 cents and 60 women was too heartrending foi words. BuUd yourself up now with Dr. Wil
der the loyal services of the institutions ; cents, from druggists and stores throng - Lad, of Sorrows. liams’ Pink Pills—the pills that strength-
represented. They are signed not only I out Canada. t. en.

It is indeed a great ordeal that^ the Agk fQr Dr williams. pi„k Pills for 
in charge of Casualty House ex- pet>ple u„d do not be persuaded to

take something else. If your dealer does 
not keep these Pills they will 
by mail, post paid, at 60 cents a box or 
six boxes for $2.50 by writing The Dr. 
Williams’ Medicine Co, Broekville, Ont.

m

was 
women are enfranchised on

said that women in thatCali-
“I promise to do my best to help other 

people at all times.” One of three pro
mises made by a boy on becoming a 
scout is exemplified in the action of the 
scouts of Cambridge, England, who have 
volunteered (more than 200 strong) to 
assist the fermez s in their locality with 
the production of food. Two hundred 
or more boys saved the berry crop in 
Ontario last year and the scouts of Ot
tawa have already signified their inten
tion of assisting where practicable in 
the production of farm and garden pro
duce. Other scouts in Canada will fol
low the example of their brother scouts 
in Ontario and assist in the gathering 
of this year’s crop.

“A scout is hungry but he need not 
be,” is the caption of an article appear
ing in a recent issue of the official or
gan of the Boy- Scouts of America and 
descriptive of the success of & troop in 
converting a vacant lot into a produc
tive market, garden. Making a ga.dea 
is worth while just for the fur. there is 
in it, and also for the very material 
help provided in the production of food 
for the country.

terms as men, 
state, wash on Monday, iron on Tues
day, sweep on Friday, bake on Saturday 
just the same as in Quebec where wo- 

is not legally a citizen.
Voting day comes but. once a year, or 

in four or five years and as the

man

one
polls are open until five o’clock a wo- 

after she has her work doneman can go 
in the afternoon and take iiic baby’ along 

Only a smallas

nor

e

THE ONLY MEDICINE 
FOR LITTLE ONES

vote evert injust because to have a 
municipal affairs a woman must( either 
marry or must be a widow. Politically 
married women are in the same class as 
idiots, criminals and '• dians. They may ;
understand all the laws of sanitation and / - ,, v R
keen their houses spotlessly clean, their ] Mrs. Timothy Bowes, Bhssfield, N. B, 
food free from contamination and well writes: “I have always used Baby fc 
cooked, and yet have to submit to bad Own Tablets for my three c.n.dren ana
drainage, impure water, dirty butcher 1 can speak very highly of them as 1
shops, etc., because the health officer up- could not get along without them, 
pointed by a council is in no way re- Baby’s Own Tablets are the only^medi- 
sponsible to the keepers of the homes, cine I would use for my children. The
whose inmates suffer from these things. Tablets cure all the minor ills of little

Why is it that the liquor sellers every- ones and the mother who always keeps 
where- oppose woman suffrage and spend :i box of them in the house may feel 
so much money to defeat it as they have reasonably safe against the consequences 
done anil arc doing whenever there is a of sudden attacks of illness. They ara 
campaign on in the United States. Be- , sold by medicine dealers or by_mati at 
cause they know that their business, ‘>S cents a box from lhe Dr. Williams ^ 
which spares not even those who are Medicine Co, Broekville, Ont. 
dearest to every mother, whether high MORE,
or low, rich or poor, is in danger, and WILLING TO PAY MORE, 
that when that mother holds the ballot patriotic contributions aggregating 
in her hand it is a more powerful weap- more than *1,000 given by exempted 
on than money, influence, entreaty or Lancaster firms in lieu of their regular 
anything else, and she will use it for the patrjotic assessments, which would b« 
overthrow of the liquor traffic. Public some §i,ioo less, may be accepted by the 
speakers used to flatter women by tell- parisl, ;f the necessary legislation is 
ing them that “The hand that rocks the secured by the parish at the next meet- 
cradle rules the world.” We may have ing of the legislature. The total amount 
believed that when we used the cradles to be raised by Ijincaster for patriotic 
and rocked our Rabies, but we are wiser purposes is $i2,000. With the extra 
now and say, “Only when that hand j donations, the remainder of the taxpay- 
holds the ballot.” _ ers will be relieved of raising $1,100 that

It is doubtful whether prohibition will tbey otherwise would be compelled to 
ever prohibit with only men as ex- contribute. Following are the Arms and 
ecutive power behind it. As the home tbe amounts they have offered instead of 
represents the top of civilization and the tbejr regular patriotic tax: Nash weak 
saloon the bottom, a prohibitory law paper Company Limited, $2,000; T. S. 
which seeks to annihilate the saloon must gjinms Company Limited, $1,000; Ran- 
tiave back of it the power of the home, dolph & Baker, $400; John fi. Moore, 
which means mothers as well as fathers, $200; Stetson, Cutler Limited, $200; and 
in government. This is rapidly coming, the Wilson Box Company Limited, $100-
for-_ The C. P. R. has agreed to be assessed

The light of truth is breaking on a value of $800,000 for patriotic pur-
On the mountain tops it gleams, poses where its usual valuation is liront

it flash along our valleys, $12,000 and the New Brunswick Power
Let it glitter on our streams ; Company has doubled its valuation for
Till nil our land awakens, patriotic purposes.
In its flush of golden beams,
Our God is marching on.

ADA !.. POWERS,
Presdt. N. S. W. C. T. U.

Lunenburg, March 12th. 1917.

men
perience every day. Sometimes 

I they cannot go on. Everything 
to "soften the blow to the pot r people 
who make this poignant pilgrirr age. The 
officials are as unofficial in thei • manner 
as they can well be, having reg ird to the j

be sent

MAJESTIC !

true!
CASUALTY LIST

Ottawa, March 30—The 10.30 p. m. 
list follows:WETS" a 

TOUR LW

men
men went to the polls 
quent elections the proportion of botli 

and women voting steadily rose un
til now it is about 80 per cent of the per- 

of both sexes that are qualified. 
In the equal suffrage states of the Unit
ed States from 70 to 90 per cent, of the 

vote, whereas in most states of 
the Union only 60 to 85 per cent of the 
qualified men voters actually go to the 
polls. In the first election in California 
95 per cent of the women in Los An
geles voted, outnumbering the men vot
ers in many wards.

In Washington State enougt: women 
voted in Seattle und Tacoma to turn out 
the corrupt city governments.

2.—Another reason we often hear is 
that just as many bad women will vote 
as good women so there wil be nothing 
gained.

In all the States and countries that 
have adopted equal suffrage the vote 
of the risreputable women actually 
amounts to very little, the slum wards 
of the cities invariably have the lightest 
women vote, and the respectable resid
ence ward the heaviest. Anyhow there 
are more bad men than women. Only- 
one out of every twenty criminals is a 
woman, the remainder being men. In 
everything that tends to hinder the pro
gress of society women form a minority 
whereas in churches, schools and all or
ganizations working for the uplift of 
humanity women are a majority.

8.—Women will neglect their homes. 
A friend of mine from Montreal who

INFANTRY.

why? Died o£ Wounds.
Edward Marcou, Balmoral (N. B.)

WotAded.
Major John R. Maxwell. Baie Verte 

(N, B.)
M. L. Murphy, Pubnieo Head (N. S.) 
James Godartt, Weymouth (N. S.) 
Acting 

Richibucto (N. B.)
Norman Patterson, Centre Village (N.

menANDBEAD a'bout it, then come and FEEL ITS GRATE
FUL, HEALTHFUL WARMTH.
Get a MAJESTIC, not to heat your house, but to 
keep YOU warm. A MAJESTIC will do this nicely, 
especially these chilly days, incidentally doing sway 
with worry about the high cost of coal, and bringing 
you Healthful, Sunshine Heat at VERY LITTLE 
COST. The MAJESTIC Electric Heater is the Most 
Powerful of its size known today.

sons
X

Dim: women

Corporal F. A. Glencross,
!
i

Remain;They're Fine!—Dont
Biiiou», Sick, Head ichy 

and Constipated

B.)
artillery.

Wounded.
l_s Driver J. H. Pineau, New Arcadia (P. 

E. I.)Come to Our 

Special Demon

strations.

engineers.Beat for Colds, Bad Breath^ 
Sour Stomach—Child

ren Love Then

Wounded. >
Sapper Isaac Stanley, Crosby, Marsh

field (P. E. I.)

GOVERNOR-GENERAL WILL
OPEN ROADS CONGRESS.Get a 10-rent box now.

Be cheerful i Clean up ins de tonight
end feel fine. Take Cascare :s to liven j Montreal, March 30—The governor- 
your liver and clean the bowels and , grn,.rui ku3 consented to perform the 
•top headaches, a bad cold, dliouenees, (,penmg ceremony- for the fourth annual 
offenilvc breath, coated tong tie, «allow- Canadian and International Good Roads 

•our «tomach and gaieti. Tonight Congress, to be held in the Horticultural
___  . fie nicest, |,ujiding, Lansdowne Park, Ottawa,
gentlest liver and bowel cleaning you April 10 to 14 inclusive. Sir George 
eves experienced. Weke up feeltnf iroster, Sir Wilfrid Laurier, Archbishop 
grand—Everybody’» doing It. Cascarot I Gauthier and Bishop Roper have also 
best laxative for children alio. I accepted invitations to be present.

W.H. THORNE & CO.
LIMITED

Market Square
King Street

take Cascarets and enjoy
THE WANT 
AD. WAYUSE /
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MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

Good Groceries That Have Not Increased in Price
AT THE PHILPS’ STORES

CANNED LOBSTERS 
New Stock

Household Ammonia, 3 bots, for 25c. 
Anti-Dust (Sweeping Compound),
2 lb. tins 
5 lb. tins

1 lb. tin Royal Baking Powder.. 45c. 
Simco Mixed Vegetables,

15c. 30c.12 oz. tins........
Full pound tins 
Powdered Borax.... 6 pkgs. for 25c,

35c. 55c.

2 lb. tins, 12c. BAKER’S COCOA
British Columbia Salmon, 45c.1 lb. tins..

% lb. tins..
Va lb. tins..
Van-Camp’s Tomato Catsup, 20c hot. 
Cornstarch..................

2 tins for 25c. 
Beechnut Bacon in Glass Jars. The

..........50c. jar
I lb. tins, 35c. 

Holbrook’s English Curry Powder,
The 18c. bottle for 15c. 

Holbrook’s English Superfine Capers, 
The 18c. bottle for 15c. 

SCHEPP’S Shredded Cocoanirt,
The 106. pkgé...................... For 9c.
The 20c. pkge......................For 17c.
The 40c. pkge....................- rot 32c.

PURE MAPLE SYRUP, 35c. bottle 
Western Grey Buckwheat.... 7c. lb. 
SHARWOOD’S ENGLISH PURE 

LEAF Gelatine, in boxes........

.. 23c. 
... 12c.

very finest put up 
Corned Beef.............. 3 pkgs. for 25c.

SMOKED BONELESS HERRING 
18c. Ib.Very tasty

FRANK WHITE'S
Fresh Made Creams.......... 40c. lb.
Fresh Made Hard Mixture... 25c. lb. 
POLITPS Genuine Turkish De

light........................................
Large Luscious Grapefruit,

12c. each, or $1.20 dot.

25c. lb.

25c.

DOUGLAS AVE. and MAIN 
Phene Main 886THE PHILPS’ STORES,

l imited Quantity SLACK for Steam Use
Prices on ApplicationPrompt Delivery

CONSUMERS’ COAL
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THE TIMES AND STAR%
Send In The Caeh With 

The Ad.
This Class of Advertising.

No Credit For l

WANT ADS. ON THESE PAGES WILL BE READ BY MORE PEOPLE

*
BOARD WANTED BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

REAL ESTATE 4,
BOARD WANTED BY YOUNG 

man in private family; central loca
tion; state terms. Address K. D., care 
of Times.

ARE YOir GOING TO MOVE; OR HAVE YOU A 
iHOUSE OR FLAT TO RENT?

This page of the TIMES is the city directory for the home seeker; 
snd for the landlord who wants a tenant

GROCERY AND PROVISION Busi
ness for sale—On account of ill health 

the subscriber offers his grocery busi
ness for sale. This business has been 
going on continuously for the last twen
ty-five years, and is a large comer stare, 
fully equipped. This is a good oppor
tunity for one or two young men to start 
In business. Only a small capital is re
quired; purchaser may take possession 
at once.—J. A. Lipsett, The Blue Store, 
corner Brussels and Exmouth streets.

57151-

28.
FOR SALE—TWO FAMILY HOUSES 

on Wentworth street, and in Fairville. 
Easy terms of payment. Upper flat vac
ant. Fenwick Land and Building Co., 

57467—5—1

FOR SALE-HOUSE AT F A I R - 
vlUe Plateau, six rooms and bath, not 

and cold water, concrete cellar. Price 
$8,250, cash $800, balance extending over 
five years. Key and particulars at K. 
Durham's, Pimms street, on property 
Phone West Wfl-81, or Mam 1834-21.

BOARD WANTED BY TWO 
■ Young Ladies, centrally located, priv
ate family preferred. Address M. A., 

57836—4—6care Times.
Phone Main 1694.

FOR SALE OR TO LET, A GOOD 
Farm. Apply M. Budovitch, 1W Pond 

street. 57466-4-4
OFFICES TO LET

lPhone 1402.SHOP TO LET, 2 HAYMARKBT 
square. Enquire 4, unper bell. Phone 

Main 182».

WAREHOUSE—APPLY 109 UNION.
66009—4—1

TO LET — OFFICES, EITHER 
single or en suite, in C. P. R. office 

building, comer King and Germain. Ap
ply office of General Superintendent.

67280—5—2

TWO FAMILY HOUSE, CONSIS1- 
ing of 12 rooms, upper apartments, 1U 

in lower, good location, all modem im- 
ptovements, separate furnaces. Kept in 
best repair, reason for selling given to 
intending purchaser. Address W. o- 
care Times. 36486
BUILDING LOTS AT RENFORTH, 

suitable for summer or year-round 
homes. G. L. Humphrey, Renforth.

4—16

BRIGHT UPPER FLAT CORNER 
Wall and Canon, 7 rooms, bath; Tues- 

day-Thursday afternoons. Phone 1292- 
56335—4—13

FLATS TO LETTWO LOTS, 50 x 100, BACH, AT 
City Line and Germain street, 

West Side. Price right Terms can be 
arranged. Apply C. B. D’Arcy, 182 
Duke street, West Side. 57368—4—8

53997—4-Ycorner

F 21.168 PAR- 
Mahoney, 2 

67471—4—9 CHANCERY SALETO LET—LOWER FLA 
adise Row- Apply W. 

Ritchie Bldg.
TO LET—FLAT. J. MITCHELL, 20 

66165—4—10Clarence street.14 There will be sold at Public Auction 
at Chubb’s Comer, comer of Prince Wil-1 
liam and Princess streets, in tre City of 
Saint John, on Saturday, the twelfth day 
of May next, at the hour of twelve 
o’clock noon, under and hy virtue of a 
certain decree for the partition and salo 
thereof, made in a certain cause in the 
Supreme Court, Chancery Division, bear
ing date the twentieth day of February,
A. D. 1917, wherein Elizabeth A. 
Bartsch is Plaintiff and Jennie Ross at 
al are Defendants, by the undersigned, A 
Master or the Supreme Court, pursuant 
to the provisions of “The Judicature Act, 
1909,” and amending Act (at which salÿ 
ali parties have leave to bid), the free
hold lot of land and premises particular
ly described in the said decree and A / " 
the Plaintiff’s Statement of Clainiz4§nd 
being the lot of land with buildings, sftn- 

Number Forty-Three Peter street, 
in the City of Saint John, thirty feet in 
width, fronting on the north side of 
Peter street, and one hundred feet in 
depth.

Dated the ninth day of March, A. D. 
1917.

ATED OFFICES AT 167BRIGHT HE
Prince William street, near New Post 

Office. Two single offices, $120 and 
$150. Suite of two offices lately occu
pied by Famous Players Film Exchange, 
$270. Armstrong & Bruce, 167 Prince 
William street.

FOR SALE—MODERN SELF-CON- 
tained Bungalow Cottage, on De- 

Mcnts street. House contains eight 
and bath, electric lights, furnace

i FURNISHED FLATS TO LIT, 5 ROOMS. 
J. E. Dean, 

67495—4—9

MODERN UPPER FLAT 
Rent reasonable. Apply 

99 Elliott Row.

TO LET—TWO FLATS ON MAIN 
and one on Metcalf. Apply J. E. 

Cowan, 99 Main Street,-1: Telephone 
1892-21. T.r.

TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT FOR 
summer months, central, open on all 

sides, up-to-date, gas and coal range. 
Apply S. P. L, care Times.

57478 4 9

rooms
and is modern in every particular; was 
papered and painted throughout within 

Good terms. Apply Kenneth A.

SUMMER — 
17462—4—9

MODERN FLAT, 74 
Main 1470.

14
TO LET MAY 1ST—UPPER FLAT.

ten rooms and bath room,, 46 Exmouth 
street; also large building, 167 Brussels 
street. Apply Arnold’s Department 
Store. V.F.

$2400 BUYS NEW TWO-FAMILY 
house, Radney street; $2800 buys two 

single houses, West End; $2200 single 
house, comer lot 50x100, Lancaster; 
$8000, house, Lancaster avenue, latest 
improvements; $4200, two family, new, 
Queen square, West End; $4200, two 
family house, Lancaster avenue, lot 50 
front extending to water, about 500 feet; 
also several other properties and build
ing lots. C. H. Belyea, 9 Rodney. pbon* 
W 89-21. TJ1.

T.f.a year.
Wilson, *6 Canterbury street. 16 PETERS 

iply to Mrs.
TO LET—LOWER FLAT, 

street, seen Thursday. A 
Melick, 157 Charlotte st vet, Phone 
Main 676-41. " 67462—4-9

TO LET—TWO LARGE ROOMS ON 
ground floor in brick house corner 

Dorchester and Union streets, suitable 
for offices, heated. Apply Hanington St 
Hauington, 127 Prince William street. 
Telephone M 278. T.f.

57284—4—8 FURNISHED FLAT TO RENT FOR 
summer months; central, rent reason

able. Address Furnished Flat, P. O.
57468—4—0

FOR SALE—TWO FLAT HOUSE, 
Artesian ‘Well; Loch Lomond Road, 

Bear electric cars. Up-to-date self-con
tained house, hot water heating, etc. 
Building lots, Crescent Heights, Lancast
er. Primus Investment Co., Stephen B. 
Bustin, Solicitor1, 62 Princess.

57217 -4 -3

LOWER SELF-CONTAINED FLAT, 
Windsor Terrace. McIntosh, Phone 

56068—4—7

Box 1092.MS, BATH-FLAT TO LET, 7 ROO 
J. J. Wholly, 24 Delhi st eet. TO LET —SMALL FURNISHED

Flat, modem, 160 Germain street.
57255—4—4

1562-11.451—1—9 WAREHOUSE TO RENT, No. 80 
Charlotte street, three floors, 50x80 

and good cellar. The building Is equip
ped with-electric elevator, electric lights, 
hot water heating on all floors. There 
is also a side entrance for goods. The 
building to well fitted with shelving and 
especially suitable for wholesale ware
house or factory. Apply to Robert M. 
Magee, 86 Prince Wm. street Ti,

UPPER SELF-CONTAINED FLAT, 
200 Millidge Ave. Phone ’Vest 480-11.

1.7426—4—7 HOUSES ÏO LET
UNFURNISHED ROOMSFOR SALE—AT A BARGAIN, AT 

Fair Vale, small Suuur.;r House and 
lot, few minutes' walk from station. Ad- 
dress S. C., care Times.___________
FOR SALE—THE PROPERTY SIT- 

uated at Milford, St. John Co, belong
ing to the estate of the late John Irvine, 
containing two houses, one being self- 
contained the other containing two 
tenements, and store, one bam and out 
buildings. W. Albert Nelson, barrister, 
Fairville. 56153—4.—7

LOTS FOR SALE ON DOUGLAS 
Ave, 46 x 156, very easy terms. Can 

be sold at once. For immediate informa
tion. Apply G arson, Water  ̂streeL

DESIRABLE RESIDENCE F O R 
Sale or To Let, 168 King Street East 

Self-contained, brick, finished throughout 
in quartered oak. Hot water heating. 
Electric light and gas; open plumbing 
Apply to F. R. Dearborn, 96 Prince Wil 
'lam street. T.f.

TO LET—FLAT, 249 MILLIDGE 
Avenue. Call M. 1257-21.

57192—4—7

TWO UNFURNISHED ROOMS, 
suitable for light house keeping, cent

ral. Phone, bath, electrics; rent moder
ate. Address G. L., Times.

TO LET — SELF-CONT A I N E D 
House, 7 rooms. City water, 12 River 

street. Apply Thos. Hart, Phone M 
2124.

ate at

TO LET—MAY FIRST, LOWER 
Floor, 5 rooms, in the La; ham home

stead. Adults only. Apply |evenings, 20 
Cross street West Side.

67845—4—6 57212—4—2
TO LET—TWO BRICK BUILDINGS, 

212 and 274 Princess street Apply 
Phone Main 106 or 690. TA

TO LET—HOUSE 52 QUEEN .ST., 
West End, 13 rooms and bath, suitable 

for boarding house, near C. P. R. term
inus. T. M. Bums, 40 Exmouth street.

57829 4 7

17422 -4-4
BOOMS WANTED CHARLES F- SANFORD,

A Master of the Supreme Court for 
the City and County of Saint John. 

MACRAE, SINCLAIR A MACRAE, 
Plaintiff’s Solicitor.

MIDDLE FLAT, 18 MAIfll, BRICK 
building, gas, electrics, and 

$850; also store with large vjftult. Phone 
57f88—4—30

bath. Rent WANTED—A SPARE ROOM OR 
other dry place to store furniture in 

for the summer. West Side preferred. 
S. T„ Times Office.

FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET
COTTAGES AT LITTLE RIVER, 

fifteen minutes’ walk to car line, rent 
$8 and $10; or will sell on easy monthly 
payments. W. G" Watters, Little River. 
Phone M. 2448-18.

* M 486.
57889 4 -8LARGE FURNISHED ROOM WITH 

electrics, also motor boat for sale. 
Mrs. E. H. Flewelllng, 19 Cedar street.

57894 4 -7

NICE SMALL SUNNY FLAT 9UIT- 
able for small family. A Idress Flat, 

6’ 286—4—6
THE DOMINION COLLEGE 

OF MUSIC
632 Dorchester St, W. Mon treatTOR SALE care Times. 66815—4-19

LOST AND FOUND
TO LET—MIDDLE FLA”, SEVEN 

rooms, electrics, 54 Victor a. Can be 
seen any time. Rent $18.

TO LET — SELF-CONTAINED 
house, 81 Summer, 7 rooms and bath, 

modem improvements. Seen Tuesday 
and Thursday, 3-5. Apply H. C. Ram
sey, Phone 1294.

FURNISHED HOUSE-KEE P1 N)G
Rooms To Let, 148 Germain.

57172—4—7

LOST—SUNDAY, MARCH 11, BE- 
tween Carleton Methodist church and 

Lacnaster avenue, via Charlotte street, 
Gold Cross and Chain; Finder will con
fer a favor by leaving at 
Parsonage, West End.

HORSES, WAGONS, ETO. Examinations in all departments of 
practical aod theoretical music will be 
held In May 1917 at the following 
centres—Campbellton and Delhousie, 
May 26; Newcastle, May 24; and Chat
ham, May 25.

For calendars in French or English and 
all other information apply to the sec
retary, 682 Dorchester St., West, Mont

s' 884 4—4AUCTIONS 57211 2 FURNISHED BEDROOM, 72 MECK- 
lenburg.

TO LET—LOWER FLAT, MAY 1ST, 
169 Waterloo street. Apply D. L. 

Gregory, 61 Dock street.

Methodist
57468—4-24—80TO LÊT—LARGE HOUSE, MOD- 

ern conveniences, 78 Sewell. Apply 
70 Wentworth. 56886—4—22

w _ HOUSEHOLD
FURNITURE

"i ------at-------
I r PUBLIC AUCTION

I At Mrs. James E. 
fll _ Cowan, 229 King St,
If —West St. John, April 

4, at 10 ùa, one par
lor set, mahogany parlor chairs, double 
parlor carpet, walnut sideboard, parlor 
tobies, china closet, one hall rack, three 
bedroom sets, one carpet square, mirrors, 
pictures, curtains, cut glass of all kinds, 
dining-room table and rocking chairs, 
dishes, furniture of all descriptions; also 
up-to-date electric fixtures»

I WEBBER, Auctioneer.

4—5 FURNISHED ROOMS, 6 PETBR.
£7250—44-29 AFTERNOON,LOST — FRIDAY

purse containing sum of money and 
key. Finder please telephone Main 
1567-21 or leave at Telegraph and Times 

67446-4—2

TO LET—FLAT WITH F ARN AND 
Coach Room. Will let sej arately. Ap- THE VENNING RESIDENCE, RE- 

ply on premises, 149 Main street. novated, modem conveniences, the en-
£7278—4—5 tire house, or in lower and upper flats.

-----------------—--------------------- ------■ . . Finest site on Mount Pleasant. Be sure
FLAT TO LET, 6 ROOMS, TOILET, and call If you want comfort in a charm- 

Apply 06 Simond. 17258—4—4 irçg neighborhood.
N, VERY HOÜSE, 1 8 CHARLES STREET, 

near Garden. Apply Mrs. Gillis, 109 
Union...

hit, LARGE FURNISHED BOOM. 
Large closet, running water, 9 Elliott 

57292 4—4
real.

Row.
HORSE FOR 16, WRISTFOUND — MARCH

Watch. Owner can have same by call
ing at 289 Thome Ave., proving prop
erty and paying for this ad.

57888—4—2

LIGHT DRIVING 
Sale—Quiet, cheap for quick sale, also 

8 White Leghorn Pullets. Apply 244 
Duke street, 4 to 6 afternoons.

97946 4—2

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTSFURNISHED HEATED ROOM, 87 
57192—4—456784—4—20 Elliott Row. •?

FLAT TO LET, 194 Q 
attractive, seven rooms, modem Im

provement). Seen Tuesday 2 to 5. 
Phone 8449-11. Apply Sparks, East St.

51226—4—8

FURNISHED HEATED ROOM; 27 
Leinster street. 87140—4—t56010—4—7

FURNISHED ROOMS, 42 PETERS. 
, 56566—4—20

FOUND-^PURSE. INQUIRE JOHN 
57377 4 4

FOR SALE—CLYDESDALE MARE, 
1,400, young and sound. Apply J. A- 

Griffith, 281 Guilford street, West. Phone 
8-81, 57817 4 2

FOR SALE—1 EXPRESS WAGON, 
1 Carriage, 1 Set Harness. Apply 88 

St. David street. 57214—4—S

COTTAGE TO-BENT, FURNISHED, 
at Red Head; '■‘Apply Mrs. Gillis, 

Union street. 56580—4—17

TO LET—NEW MODERN 7 ROOM 
ed ' semi-detached cottage on Mt. 

Pleasant; rent $80.00. Also cottage of 
8 rooms, little ground, $85.00. Phone 
Main 1466.

John. Mullaney, Milford.

FURNISHED OR UNFURNISHED 
rooms, 48 Mecklenburg, upstairs, Tele

phone 717-11.

SMALL, FURNISHED FILAT, CEN- 
tral, desirable. “Ready,” care Times.

'i'i 254—1—29

LOST—HAT, BETWEEN CHAR- 
lotte and Broad streets. Finder please 

57831—4—757129—4 -1 Phone 1661-21
[TI ROAD, 7 
so Barn. M. 
67158—4—8

FLAT, LOWER, 196 Cl’ 
rooms, $18 a month; a 

Watt.

TO LET—PARTLY FURNISHED 
at Torryburn. Apply A.

56787—4—21

LOST—IN VICINITY OF KING 
Square, pair of Boys’ Glasses, gold 

Finder return to 21 Sydney.
57806—4—80

rooms
Douglas.FOR «AT.T. GENERAL T.f.

HORSES BOUGHT, SOLD AND EX-
__ _________ ___ ________ changed, all classes always on hand.
FOR SALE—MILLER TABLE PIAN j Apply J. Cogger, 864 Haymarket square.

Piano, seven octaves. Enquire 820 56894—6 28
Rockland Road. 67484—4—8.
FOR SALE — MILLER TABLE

rimmed.
Reward. IDESIRABLE LOWER FLAT ON 

Leinster street, 7 rooms and path, elec
trics, furnace. Phone E. W. Henry, M. 
2155-1L

FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET — 
Phone M. 1888-41. 56786—4—8FURNISHED ROOMS WANTED

FURNISHED ROOMS, HEATED, 25 
66753—4—1

571 WANTEDFURNISHEDWANTED — TWO 
rooms, central location, modem con

veniences, suitable for light housekeep
ing for family of two. Apply X.Y.Z.,
Ibis office. T.f.

Paddock.FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD
TO LET—SIX ROOM FLAT, 3 PINE 

street. Tuesdays and Thursdays.
57166 4 8

GENTLEMAN WANTS 8 ROOM 
Suit at once or May 1st. Address O.

57878 -4-6
MINING—BUY IVANPAH LEAD & 

Copper Mines Company Stock, 8c. per 
share. Load assays 82 per cent at 48 
ft. level, 4 ft. vein. Albert L. Irish, 
Story Bldg, Los Angeles, Calif. 8—31

FURNISHED AND PARTLY FUR- 
nished rooms with house privileges. 

Mrs. G. L. Humphrey, Renforth. 4—16FOR SALE—BABY CARRIAGE IN 
good condition, $8.00; also one Oak 

Bedstead and Spring, $6. Apply 22 Bent
ley street *—®

A, care Times.

SIX ROOM FLAT , PORTLAND 
Place, modem, separate entrance, 

Wednesday and Friday, 2-5. Apply Mrs. 
Dale, 61 Brittain street. 57163—4—3

TO LET FROM MAY 1ST
Fine residence, No. 60 Douglas Ave, 

all modern improvements ; also two large 
stables. All in excellent condition. Suit
able either for private family or would 
be money-maker as a boarding house, as 
the stbales rent for $127 per year. Whole 
property can be leased for two years at 
an annuel rental of $700.

STORE No, 156 Prince William St— 
Rent $250 per year. If desired, we will 
put in a furnace and Charge slightly 
higher rent.

STORE No. 181 Prince William St,
corner Duke. Rent $300 per year.

STORE with rooms in rear, No. 9 7Va 
Brussels St. Rent $182 per year.

Third Floor, No. 23% Brussels St. 
Rent $120 per year.

HEATED ROOMS, suitable for of
fices, etc, in Semi-Ready Building, corner 
King and Germain streets. Best location 
in city. New entrance from Germain 
street. Rents $150 a yeqr upwards.

ALLISON & THOMAS

CARPET. — 
57265—4—2

WANTED—PARLOR 
Phone Main 1744.seen

ROOMS TO LETFOR SALE—TABLE PIANO, BAR- 
57466—4r—1

WANTED—FOR SEASON, COT- 
tage on line of railway, between West- 

field and Welsford. Address Cottage, 
Times Office.

PRIVATE SALE FURNITURE, 110 
57830—4—7

gain, 229 City Road. TO LET—ROOMS FOR SUMMER 
at Ketepec. Phone West 399-34.

57374—4—6

Charlotte street. TO LET—BIGHT ROOM) FLAT,
month.

Apply Slocum & Ferris, City Market.
" 57171__4—3

FOR SALE—ONE BICYCLE, NEW 
Tires, never used, new departure 

coaster brake, best of condition, lamp 
included. Price $18. Apply 877 Union 
street, St John, N. B. 57420—4—7

57257—4—4modem conveniences, rent“FAMILY RECORD” COOK STOVE 
with hot water front and boiler con

nections for sale. Apply to Box 27, 
care Times. 28—T.f.

WANTED—BOYS’ OWN ANNUAL, 
1916, (bound). Address J. J. E, 

Times, or Phone M 1828-11.
TO LET MAY FIRST—TWO SELF- 

contained rooms, lower floor, Main, 
near Douglas, heated, electrics, gas, hot 
and cold water. Will rent unfurnished 
or furnished to suit tenant. Very de
sirable for doctor’s office, ladies tailor, 
or light housekeeping. Phone M. 2935-11 

87128—4—1
TO LET—HALL, SUITABLE FOR 

lodge or religious purposes; also small 
flat of 4 rooms. Apply 61 Paradise row, 
Phone 2812-11.

TO LET — HEATED FLAT, 73 
Spring street. Apply above 

Phone Main 2862-21. May 
tween 9 and 12 a. m.

57174 4 3Idress or 
seen be-PRIVATE SALE-5 PIECE BLACK 

haircloth parlor suite, 2 marble top 
centre tables, bedroom furniture, I 
small self-feeder, 1 invalid ctyftir and a 
few odd pieces. 87 Broad street, third 
floor, ring right hand bell.

FOR SALE —AEOLIAN BENCH
Records, Cabinet, great bargain, suit

able for church organ. Address Aeol
ian; care TeL

WANTED—ROOM AND BOARD 
early in April, easy reach Market 

square. State terms and also if al
lowance Is made if away week ends. 
Address T. H„ care of Times. T.F.

-257191

■ tv-.. - 51416—4—7 FLAT, RENT 
Ipply 17 

57190—4—2

TO LET—SMALL
reasonable. Adults only. 

Millidge Ave.FOR SALE—TYPEWRITER, PHON- 
ograph, office clock, good as new. Tele

phone Main 2662, P. O. Box 61.
67886—4—8

57180—4—1

SPECIAL PICTOUITO LET—FROM MAY 191, LOWER 
Flat, rear 114 Charlotte stieet, $7 per 

month. Apply to The St. John Real 
Estate Co., Ltd, 89 Princess St T.f.

BRIGHT t$PER FLAT 48 EL- 
bath, elec-

FOR SALE CHEAP-COOKING 
stove. Apply 207 King street east or 

Phone Main 1744. 57128—4—1

57184 4—1
BARNS TO LET

LARGE PLEASANT ROOM, MOD- 
em conveniences, near car line; also 

private bouse for meals, North End.
66188—4—9

WHITE BASKET CARRIAGE FOR 
Apply 9 Germain street, in 

57249—4—4
BARN TO LET—THREE STALLS, 

Hay Loft and Wagon Shed, 98 Brus- 
57195 4 8 SOFT COAL

FOR FURNACES

Sale.
evenings.

THREE EXPRESS SEATS, $10.00; 1 
Rocker, $1.50; Bureau. $5.00; 1 Car

pet, $4.00; 1 Single Bed and Spring, 
$8.60.—McGrath’s Furniture and Depart- 
ment store, 10 Brussels street; Pnoar 
1845-21.

Tel. 2326-11. sels street.
liott Row, seven rooms,

Seen Monday, Wednesday and 
4—2

' FOR SALE —UPRIGHT PIANO, 
Price $186.00 ; 66 Sydney street.

67811—4—5

TO LET—BARN—APPLY 118 BRUS- 
57173—4—3

tries.
Friday. Phone 124-41. sels street.BOABDINO Clean, Lasting, Economical. Try It |a
TO LET—SELF-CONTAI ST ED UP- 

per Flat, modem improve nents. Ap- 
dIv 88 Summer street, down-! tairs.
V 57207—4—2

No. 147 Prince Wm. St, ’Phone M. 1202FOR SALE-CASH REGISTER, AS 
good as new, in use for about three 

months. Will sell at a bargain for cash. 
Hamm Bros. Main street.

APARTMENTS TO LET J. S. GIBBON 6 CO,. ImW.ROOM AND BOARD, 78 SEWELL 
street.

ROOMS AND BOARD, 40 LEINSTER 
street.

T.F.AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE 57465—4—9 TO LET—APARTMENT, HEATED 
by landlord ; 1 upper fiat, 14 rooms, 125 

Duke streét; 1 lower flat, 8 rooms, 123 
Duke street. For particulars apply John 
Flood & Son, Phones 787-11 or 2029-21.

67197

TeL M. 2636
No, I Union St, 6 1-2 Charlotte St57277—4—6 SEVEN ROOMED FLAT, BATH, 

Apply Mrs. Forster 242FOR SALE—TWO SECOND HAND 
Runabout Cars in perfect running or

der, good tires, electric lights, hom, etc, 
will sell for cash at $325 and $225. Phone 
Main 1836-21, or call at J. H. MePart- 
land & Son, No. 107 Water street, City.

57866- -4—6

WANTED—FLATS 57279
electrics.

Prince Wm. street.FOR SALE—A LARGE SOLID MA- 
hogany Book Case. For further par

ticulars enquire at 178 Germain St. 
Phone M. 601-81. »72tl—

PRIV-WANTED—SMALL UPPER FLAT, 
central location, modern improvements 

or three or four unfurnished rooms with 
use of bath. Apply to G. X., care of 
Times. t.f.

BOARDERS WANTED IN 
ate family, 42 St. Patrick street.

57247 4 -4
2

FLAT TO LET ON PROTECTION 
street, opposite elevator. Phone Main 

126. 57162—1—1________

NICE WARM SUNNY UPFER FLAT, 
7 rooms, bath and lights, ;ood wood- 

Apply Mrs. Wm. : ’eterson, 1 
Dufferin avenue, Portland Place. Seen 
Tuesday and Thursdays, 3-4.

67131—4—1

25 KING STREET—APARTMENT 
Rooms and offices. Do not fail to in

spect If comfortable, convenient and cen
tral location is wanted. Clerks, Bankers 
and Home Birds will find just what is 

66741

Sterling Realty, LimitedFOR SALE—2 POOL TABLES. AP- 
ply Fairvil(e Hotel.

ROOM AND BOARD, 101 PARADISE 
row. 56226—4—297169—4—8

Lower flat 29 St David; rent
$11.00.

Upper fiat 48 Erin; rent $9-50.
Lower flat 252 City Road; rent 

$17.00.
Lower flat 41 Hilyard; rent $10.00. 
Upper flat 46 Elm; rent $8.00.
Lower flat 98% Main; rent $12110. 
Basement 100 Metcall; rent $8.00. 
Middle flat 98 St. Patrick; rent 

$9.50.
Basement flat 66 St James; rent

$10.00.
East middle flat 259 Duke; rent

$11A0.
Upper fi»t 44 St John St., west; 

rent $11.00. ■
Lower flat 186 Millidge Ave.; rent 

$9.50.
West Lower flat 17 St. Andrews; 

rent $8A0.
Upper flat 29 St David; rent $11.5&i: 
Lower flat 98 St Patrick; eeifFt 

$10.00.
East lower flat 259 Duke: rent $10.50.

Lower flat 148% Mecklenburg; rent 
$9.00.

FOR SALE—PARLOR CABINET, 
sofa, chairs, tables, den book case, 

desk, table chair, high chair. Mrs. Job, 
47 Elliott row. 57186—4—1

STORES AND BUILDINGS
TO LET—LARGE FLOOR SPACE, 

suitable for manufacturing purposes. 
Apply 820 Main street. 57418—4—16

STORE TO LET, 571 MAIN STREET, 
with concrete cellar, two large win

dows, bright store, good business stand 
Rent very reasonable for immediate oc
cupancy. Apply Garson, Water street.

57370—5—1

20desired here.shed.STORAGE WANTED TO PURCHASE
HIGH GRADE FACILITIES FOR 

storing furniture, etc. Terms reason
able. Apply 820 Main street.

OLD FALSE TEETH BOUGHT IN 
any condition, $1.00 per set or 7 cents 

per tooth. Cash by return mail. R. A. 
Copeman, 2579a Esplanade Ave., Mon
treal, Quebec. 56760—4—24

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN that a Bill will be presented for 
enactment at the next session of tile 
Legislature of the Province of New 
Brunswick, empowering the Assessors 
of the Parish of Lancaster, in the City 
and County of Saint John, to assess cer
tain persons and companies in the said 
Parish, lump sums as may be fixed by 
the Assessors, in place of the pro rata 
assessment, for patriotic purposes.

Dated Saint John, N.B., March 29th, 
A.D. 1917.

FOR SALE—ONE COUNTER, 141 
Main street.

EGGS FOR HATCHING—WHITE 
Wyandottes, good laying strain, dol

lar per setting. F. Hart, South Bay, 
Telephone West 398-41. 57127—4—1

TO LET—TWO FLATS, ',27 BRUS- 
sels (opposite Union), $16 and $18 

month, bathrooms, hot and cold water, 
electric lights, seen Tuesday knd Friday 
afternoon. Money to loan dh 
tory security. Primus Investment Co. 
Stephen B. Bustin, solicitor, 62 Princess.

57189 4 1 57414—4—80

A. L. FLORENCE & SON, WHOLE- 
sale dealers in copper, brass, rubber, 

lead, etc., also all kinds of wool and 
cotton rags. We pay the highest prices 
for straight cars of iron of any descrip
tion, the only gathers of waste papei 
the maritime provinces. Inquiries 
promptly replied to. Reed’s Point Ware
house, St. John, N. B. Phone M. 2156-11, 
Head office, Ottawa, Ont. T.f.

satisfac-SITUATIONS WANTED

56824 4—3FOR SALE—FURNITURE, PIC-
79 Winter 

street. Right hand bell. 57867—4—2

EXERIEN CED NURSE DESIRES 
position. Maternity cases preferred. 

Phone West 155-21.
TO LET—MEAT STORE, 808 CHAR- 

lotte street, also Fixtures for sale with 
store. Apply to H. Doherty, 801 Char- 

57196—4—2

tures and ornaments at ROOMTO LET—TWO NICE SI 
flats in new house on Prospect street, 

close to Douglas avenue. Murray 
Gregory, Ltd., Phone Main 18000. T.F.

r in57147—4—1
&FOR SALE AT A BARGAIN POW- 

er yacht Zuleika, fully equipped, 
length over all 55 feet, measuring 15 tons 
gross. Murray & Gregory, Ltd., St. 
John, N.B.

POSITION WANTED BY BOOK- 
keeper with 14 years’ experience ill 

manufacturing and general store and 
lumber business. Best references. Ad
dress A. B., care of Times. 56846—6—19

lotte street.
JAMES KING KELLEY, 

Secretary of the Municipality of the 
City and County of St, John.

TO LET—STORE WITH VAULT, 
suitable for office. Phoui Dr, H. B.

56509—4—16

T 'TO LET—LIGHT WORKSHOP, 16x40, 
corner Union and Carmarthen streets 

upstairs. Apply J. P. Lynch, Phone 
2198. 57143—4-1

TO LET—UPPER FLAT, 142 PRIN- 
cess street. Apply downstairs.

56821-4-
5—5WANTED—LODGING HOUSE, GO- 

ing concern. Tenant wishes to buy 
furniture. Apply Box 620, Telegraph.

Nase.66996—4—6 -21
TENDERS FOR ROCK DRILL

SEALED TENDERS addressed to H. 
E. Wardoper, Common Clerk, will be re
ceived until noon of Tuesday, April 
3rd, for a Rand Rock 
Giant," No. 43, complete, delivered in 
Saint John, with 20 feet of 1 inch metal
lic steam hose and all the necessary 
brass couplings to connect at both ends.

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

FLAT, 

564504-4—14

SELF-CONTAINED UPPER 
10 rooms. Tel 2635-41.FINISH Y0ÜB HOUSE 

IN DOUGLAS FIR
!CAUTION!

Drill “LittlePHONE 788—UPPER FLAT, NEW 
House, Union street. 55842—4—1 SITUATIONS VACANTSTORE, DWELLING, 594 MAIN.

Flat to let. Apply F. Garson, 8 Sr.
57145—4—27 THRILLING STORIES OF THE 

War. Profusely illustrated. Stirring 
account of the great conflict. Written for 
Canadians. Officially approved insures j 
large sale. Unusual opportunity for man, !

BUSINESS PREMISES OPPOSITE woman or returned soldier to make maptn’PYHF
Union Club, suitable light manufacture[money. Will join you in givmg share of ADAM P. MACIN n HE, 

ing. Apply Imperial Optical Co. profits to your Local Red Cross. Win-I Comptroller.
56695—4—20 «ton Limited, Toronto. 8—81 March 80th, 1917.

WARNING—THE U O L L B C T-O- 
Dust Sweeping Powder Co., who man

ufacture their good! under four different 
patents granted by the Canadian Patent 
Office, for the highest grade sweeping 
powder on the market, warns the public 
against worthless imitations. Ask your 
dealer for Collect-O-Dust, the sweeping 
powder that satisfies. 40 per cent dis
infectant. Dealers supplied—R. J. 
Logan, Agent, 22 PaUdocfc street. Phone 
Main 2926-fl. TJ-

J. W. MorrisonWe nave u.? doors two panel 
and five cross panel, door jamb% 
casing, base and flooring.

It Will Pay You to Get Our
Prices.

LOWER FLAT, 307 ROÇKLAND 
road, 6 rooms, hardwood floors, mod- 

Mclntosh, Phone 1562-11.

Paul street. 140 Union Street 
Phone M 3163-11.TO LET—SHOP, WITH FLAT, 

with or without bam. J. Mitcheii, 20 
56164—4—10

ern.
-4—14

FLAT, SIX ROOMS AND J BATlt- 
room, electric lights, hot and cold, 

modem improvements, Beacorsfieid av
enue. Lancaster. Telephone 1887-41, 

54729—4—2

56
Clarence street G. FRED FISHER,

Commissioner P.W.D.

J. Roderick & Son USEZFX5*14—1BRITAIN STREET
F"-

74

4

PIANOS
OF THE

HIGHEST QUALITY
H

Steinway & Sons’
Pianos—New York

Nordheimer Pianos—Toronto
Gerhard Heintzman

Pianos—Toronto
Bell Pianos and Organs

—Guelph, Ont.
Sherlock-Manning

Pianos—London, Ont.
The above high-class Instru

ments sold only in St. John, at

BELL S PIANO STORE
86 GERMAIN STREET

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
»
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I

Spring Styles 
For Men

T H AN IN ANY OTHER «

F
"3

HELP WANTED You Ought 
Know!

Shops Millions in 
Dividends

Edison said it was easier to im
prove machinery than to improve 
men.ToWANTED—BRIGHT GIRL, FOR 

marking department. American Globe 
Laundry Ltd. 57815—*—2

TAILOR GIRLS WANTED. GOOD 
pay for experienced hands. Apply 696 

Main street. 87821—*—6

WANTED—TRUSTWORTHY MID- 
dle aged person to take care of elder

ly-lady- No washing. Apply Mrs. Hab- 
erfleld, 272 Brussels, up one flight.

57838—4—6

300KS AND MAIDS WANTED Here'# a ready-tailored suit 
at $26 that will improve any 
num- It has a style that 
gives distinction ;a pattern 
that gives individuality, and 
the fit is guaranteed. That’s 
enough in a suit—style, in
dividuality and fit—to suit 
most men, but we also assure 
the quality.
Finished carefully to your 
measur^ by our own tailors.

t

Deiped to Hks Before Oar Reed ere The Mer- , 
efcwfiee, Graftal* eehip and iewii* Oflered By 

Shape And Syectehy Stores

SURSE FOR TWO CHILDREN. AF 
ply at once, 116 Wentworth street. 
y * 67480—4—9 \

<

IVANTED—MAID FOR FEW WEEKS 
—family two. Ring up evenings. I el 

vldin 8079-81. 67470—4r—9

WANTED — MAID.
John County Hospital, East St. John.

57*79—4—9
_ OR MIDDLE 
Must be accustomed to 

: no wasli- 
Mrs. Cowan, 
57466—4—9

The Hollinger in six years produced $15,466,444 in bullion, and 
paid $7,456,000 in dividends.
The Dome in four years had an putput of $6,183,241 and paid 
out $1,200,000 in dividends.
The Porcupine Crown in four years produced $2,156,304 and 
paid $720,000 in dividends.
The McIntyre in five yearS produced $2,672,138, and started 
paying dividends this year.

MONEY TO LOANASHES REMOVEDAPPLY ST, _:_________________________________________ «---------------------------- -

MONEY TO LOAN ON SATISFACT- 
Property managed 
Primus Investment

»
EASTERN ASH COMPANY, 9 

cents barrel. Phene Main 1659-11.
56880—4—24

ANY LADY C AN PERMANENTLY 
earn $20 weekly in own neighborhood, 

or proportionately for spare time. Par- 
tlculars free. Food Products Distribut
ors, Brantford, Ontario.

ory security, 
bought and sold.
Co., Stephen B. Bustin, Solicitor, 62 
Princess. ‘ ,;,i 57216—4—88

VANTED —GIRL 
aged woman, 

hildren and good plain cook; 
ng, good wB8es. Apply 
174 Main. '

AUTOS TO HIRE
& J. UP TO DATE AUTO TO HIRE— 

Day, trip or hour. Apply Fred B. 
Ha ten, 87 Marsh road, M. 2840-Ï1.

MILLINERS WANTED—J. 
Manson, 61- Charlotte. \1 MEN’S CLOTHING

YOUNG MEN’S SUITS READY TÔ 
wear at moderate prices. W. J. Hig

gins * Co, Custc.us and Ready-to-wear 
Clothing, 182 Union street

ELECTRIC LIGHT FIXTURES RE- WE ARE SHOWING A LARGE 
finished In all colors. Brass teds re- stock of spring overcoats and rain- 

finished and made as good as n:w. Or- coats. A number of our customers call 
namental goods repaired. Refinished In early while the stock is complete. You 
their original colors at Grondihes the can, select yours now.—Turner, out-of-

T.f. j the-hlgh-rent-district, 440 Main. T.F.

57141IVANTED — A GIRL FOR GENER- 
al Housework. Preferi one who can 

ru home at nights. Apply between 7 
md 8 p. m, ring right hand door bell, 86 
Vail «street. 57459—i—9

iSl

\

NEWRAYWANTED—MALE HELP «T
BRASS PLATING I

the next big producer ! Gilmour's
68 King St.

MESSENGER WANTED—C. P. R.
Telegraphs, King street, comer Ger- 

main. Earn good wages, paid weekly, 
chance for promotion. _______ T.f.

WANTED—COACHMAN, ALSO, A 
washer. Apply J. Glynn, 12 Dorchest

er street. 57868-4-9

WANTED FOR ABOUT A 
month’s work, folding. Apply Chas. 

ti Lingley, 14 Canterbury street.
P 57875—4—2

an
î

The company owns 320 acres in the Hollinger-Mclntyre-Newray 
section of the Porcupine camp, and will start the 10-stamp mill 
on May the First.
The big profits in the mining market are made by investors who 
buy stock in a compapy which has brought its property from 
the “prospect” into the “mine” stage.
NEWRAY is now in this position. Its shares are the most at
tractive mining investment now available.

!JIRLS WANTED—APPLY GENER- 
al Public Hospital. 57860 4—6

\Plater.

VANTED — COMPETENT GENER- 
il Girl. No washing. Apply Mrs. R. 
Vthlth, 151 King Street East.

VV , 57840 4 6

BARGAINS
WANTED — YOUNG MEN TO 

learn the business. Returned soldiers 
if steady, preferred. Canada Nail & 
Wire Co., Ltd., West St. John, N. B.

57412—4—7

NICKEL PLATING
BRIGHTEN THE CORNER WHERE 

you are. If you are moving get ready 
to' brighten the comer where lyou are 
going. Many things to brightèn with 
at Duval’s, 17 Waterloo. 5789^—4—7

EASTER GOODS AND NOVELTIES.
Neckwear, Handkerchiefs, Hair Rib

bons, Summer Underwear, Corsets, Ac., 
at Wetmore’s, 59 Garde" street!_______

CALL AND SEE FOR YOURSELF 
new spring shirtwaists, latest 

styles in all sites. Big display of new 
neckwear, all styles and color.- -J. Mor
gan & Co, 629-688 Main stree :.

WALL PAPER BARGAINS, LARGE 
selection in cut out borders., H. Baig, 

74 Brussels street. 66481

Wiezel’s WeeklyAUTOMOBILE PARTS RE-NICK- 
eled, made to look like new. Bicycle 

parts, sewing machine parts, stove fit
tings, bath-room fittings, etc., re-nickel
ed at Grondines the Plater. T.f.

VANTED—A GIRL FOR GENERAL 
housework- Small family. Good wages. 

Vpply Miss C. O. McGivem, 82 Wel- 
ington Row, Telephone M 1888.

67842—4—6

WANTED—BOY OR YOUNG MAN- 
general work around house and care of 

Apply Room 47, Royal Bank 
57386—4—4 Vol 1, Saturday, March 31—No. 21horse. 

Building. We Advise the Purchase of Newray—NOW!
VANTBD—AT ONCE, GIRL FOR 
light housework. References required- 

kpply Mrs. Levine, 251 King Stheet,
PLUMBING, ETC.

ARTHUR (POYLE, PLUMBER AND 
heater, 84 St. Patrick street, Phone 

Main 1350-12. 57068—4—26

CAPABLE MACHINIST WANTED- 
Apply T. S. Simms A Co., Ltd, Fair- 

ville, N. B. 57887-4-7 Mark Harris $ Co. Shoe Talk to Menour
East

WANTED—YARDMAN AT ONCE.— 
Royal Hotel. 57864—4—2

[ WILL START YOU EARNING 
$4 daily at home in spare time silver 

ing mirrors; no capital; free instructions 
G. F. Redmond, Dept. 827. Boston, Mass

IVANTBD—GOOD MAID FOR GEN- 
eral housework. References required.

Mrs. E. A. Goodwin, 120 
57382—4—1

Transportation Building, Montreal, 

Toronto, London, New York, Boston, Detroit, Buffalo

-
Sood wages. 
Mount Pleasant PIANO MOVING Don’t buy a lottery; buy a cer

tainty.15
PIANOS CAREFULLY MOVED AT 

reasonable price by W. Yeoman, 116 
'• " St.. Patrick street. Phone 1788.

IVANTBD — CAPABLE GIRL FOR 
general housework. Small family ; 

x>od wages. Apply Mrs. R. E. Morrell, 
57833—4—6

What do YOU know about Shoes? 
The differences in material and work
manship are so easily disguised that 

even an expert shoeman

BAKER WANTED—GOOD MAN ON 
Bread. Apply stating wages. M. F. 

Kenny, Chatham, N. B. 57881—4—9

WANTED—DRUG CLERK, ONE 
with three or four years experience 

preferred. Good wages, and opportun
ity for advancement to the right party. 
Apply Magnesia, care of Times Office.

57357—4—6

COAL 57851—4—30|9v Winter street.

MRL WANTED AT ONCE. APPLY 
Mrs. Wm. Peterson, 1 Dufferin Av- 

57818—4—2

MINED PIANO MOVING DONE WITH 
modem equipment at reasonable*t>rice. 

Tel. 2891-11. H. Stackhouse.
56048—4—8

FRESHNOW LANDING 
Sydney coals. James S. McGlvera, 5 

Mill street, Phone 42.

protection of her rights. That the gov
ernment: will take active measures is now 
practically assured; this has already 
been reflected in the steel market, as in
dicated by the recent sharp advance in 
prices. The demand for steel has been 
stimulated by the prospect of increased 
consumption and a further advance in 
steel prices is certain. This week, tubes, 
black and galvanised sheets, have ad
vanced, while higher prices on plates, 
rivets, and wrought pipe are looked for 
in the near future. Operating conditions 
at the mills have Improved considerably, 
due to mere favorable weather and in
crease in supply of raw material; pro
duction consequently will show a mater
ial improvement over each of the pre
ceding two months.

The pig iron market continues strong 
and prices are still advancing, 
mand, particularly for basic iron, is more 
insistent than at any time previously, 
and indications point to considerably 
higher prices than at present obtain. In 
regard to non-ferrous metals, consumers 
appear to be awaiting developments. The 
demand recently has been light, but a 
buying movement will likely start when 
the United States government becomes, 
more aggressive in its war, policy. The 
only price change to note is in lead, 
which is slightly weaker, due to lack of 
interest in the market. Prices of scrap 
metals are generally unchanged, 
firm. Steel scraps are in good demand, 
as is also machinery cast iron. Castor 
and lubricating oils have advanced, whila, 
higher prices on gasoline are likely. The 
machine tool market is quiet, but indica
tions point to an improvement in de
mand for tools for ordinary purposes.

sometimes 
is deceived by mere appearance.«Portland Pdace.one,

reason why youDRY HARD AND SOFT WC iOD CAN 
economical soft

All the more
should put yow money into certainty 
like REGAL SHOES, with their es
tablished reputation and world-wide 
distribution.

IVANTBD—GENERAL GIRL FOR 
night work. Apply 7 Mill street.

57812—4—5
be procured where the 

coal'is sold. Convince youràelf. Jas. 
W. Carleton, 9 Rodney street • Phone* 
West 89-21 or West 87-11. -

NSW YORK STOCK MARKET ( 
furnished hr private wire o- 

. John, NJ8.
Inarch 80.

. PHOTOS ENLARGED Quotations 
J. H„ Rsb^soo * Sons.

New Yorl

IVANTBD — MAID ACCUSTOMED 
to children and wilUng to go to West- 

ield for summer. Apply Mrs. R. H. L. 
Sillmor, 60 Sydney street; Phone Main 
|259. 57298—4—5

BOY WANTED — IMMEDIATELY 
bright boy about fifteen for general 

office work. Good opportunity for ad
vancement. Apply in own handwriting, 
state age. Box S. J., care Times.

57865—4—8

t ,PHOTOS ENLARGED, SNAPSHOTS 
enlarged, 8 x 10, for 35c. Just send 

us the negative. Filins, developed, atcv-i 
Wasson’s, Main street

IT. M. W1STRD & CO., 148 ST. PAT- 
rick street Scotch coal, American an

thracite; ell sises. Springhlll] Lykene 
Valley and. Reserve Sydney «oft coal 
also In stock. Delivery bags if required. 
’Phone 2146-1L Ashes removed prompt
ly. “Springhill CdSl" just arri’ed.

SCOTCH ANTHRACITE COAL 
now landing, the first since the war be

gan. PKbne Main 42. James S. Mc
Givem, 6 Mill street

In this standard quality merchan
dise you are not getting shoes that 
may be all right, but Shoes that must 
be good, or they would not have 
maintained their leadership for twen
ty-five years and have been success
ful where competition is keenest.

$5.00 to $&5»-B to F Width 

EXCLUSIVE AGENCY

w
2 111
£WANTED — NURSE MAID FOR

sgOPPIKQ SERVICE
EXPERIENCED SHOPPER WILL 

call on you, receive your orders for any 
sort of shopping and execute same to 
your entire satisfaction, ho charge,for 
services. References from leading mer
chants. For Interview write Shopper, 
care Times. 57204-4—2

36% 36%SOBER, RELIABLE MAN AS Ï>RIV- 
er. No others need apply. American 

Globe Laundry, Hjl.

Am Zinc....................
Am Car and Fdry .. 69 
Am Locomotive .. 71%
Am Beet Sugar .. 97%
Am Can .. ..
Am Smelters..
Am Tel & Tel 
Am Woollens ... .. 50%
Anaconda Mining . 84 
At, T and S Fe ..10+7/s 104% 104% 
Brooklyn R T .. .. 68
Balt & Ohio .........  80%
Baldwin Loco .. • ■ 69%
Chino Copper .. . • 57%
Chic and N West . .117 
Ches and Ohio .. • 61%
Col Fuel Iron .. .. 61%
Can Pae Railway ..168% 163% 168%

91 90%
68% 67%
80 29%

6969
WikTEb-vAT ONCE, CHAMBER 

n*d and girl for office. Apply 
ngs. Imperial Hotel, King Square.

- 57827—4—2

71% 70%
97% 96

60% 50% 49%
104% 104% 103%
.... 126 126 

50% 50%
88% 83

57814—4—2
cven-

BOYS wanted—apply t. s.
Simms & Co., Fairville.

57285—4—12WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
housework. Family of four. Apply 

Mrs. J. Marcus, 10 Wentworth street 
57275—4—2

The de-
...\CONCRETE BLOCKSTEAMSTER FOR DELIVERY. AP- 

ply K. Pederson, Market Building.
57830—4—2 ARE GOING UP IN BUI LDINGS, 

other materials are going up in prite. 
We will have to follow suit. Let us 
build you a home everlasting 
estimate then you will sign 
the advance in price. St. Johj. Concrete 
Works. Phone È. T. Scott 247 Mil- 
lidge Avenue. 57288-—4—80

SECOND-HAND GOODS
SToVeS BOUGHT,

79% 79%
60% 59%
57% 67%

WANTED—CAPABLE GIRL OR
Woman for general house work. Must 

be good plain cook. Apply with refer- 
to Mrs. A. E. Baxter, 246 Union 

— 57259—4—29

CLERK WANTED IN RESTAUR- 
and for general work. References. >J. 

Allan Turner. 57828—4—2
\J\JCASH STORED
243 -247 Union St.

SECOND HAND 
gold and repaired. C. H. McFadden, 

1 55998—4—T
get our 

up before 728 Main street.tnces
itreet 60% 60% 

60% 50%WANTED—ACTIVE MAN TO HELP 
:n bakery, night work. Apply Robin

son bakery, Celebration street.

HIGH CASH PRICE PAID FOR ALL 
ladies’ and gents’ cast off clothing, 10 

Waterloo street M 8466-21.______ T.f

WANTED TO PURCHASE—GENT- 
ieman’s cast off clothing, boots, mus

ical Instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write L. Williams, 16 Dock 
street, St. John, N. B. Telephone 828.21

OR MIDDLEWANTED—GIRL 
aged Woman for general housework. 

Apply Mrs. Miles Caroll, 48 Garden St.
57256 4 4

T.f.
Cent Leather................
Crucible Steel .. .. 69

MEN WANTED 80 butErieDRESSMAKING Fred Khobloek, of Paulding County, 
inches tall and165Gen Electric

Gt Northern Pfd . .115 .................
Inspiration............. - 00% 60% 60%
Inti Mar Common............  31 81
Inti Mar Pfd Cts .. 85 - 85%

WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN- Indust Alcohol .. .128% 123% 128%
tleaien’s cast off clothing, fur coats, Kennecott Copper...........  45% *5>%

jewelrv, diamonds, old gold and silver, L^igh Valley .. .v 69% 68% 68%
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re- Midvale steel .. .. 60 60% 60
volvers, tools, etc. Best Prices paid. Call Maxwell Motors.. . 52% 52% 53
or write H. Gilbert, 24 Mill street. Mex petroieum .. ,. 98% 93 92%
’Phone 2392-11. • Miami' .. .

North Pacific .. -. 105%
Nor and West...................
National lead .. .. 59%
Nevada .. .
N Y Central 
New Haven
Pennsylvania .. .. 58%
Pressed Steel Car .. 78

MAID FOR GENERAL HOUSE 
work; prefer one to go home at night. 

Apply with references to Mrs. R. C. 
Thomas, 78 Portland street.

57198—4—2

O., who is six feet seven

as rs-v» jsr hL."
meves of Delaware County, who is hie 
feet in height and weighs but ninety 
pounds.

LADIES TAILORING AtfD ALL 
kinds of remodelling dbne 

suits and coats, 20 Waterloo
to ladies’ 

street. 
588784-4—13at OnceÎ 84%

Good salary. Clothing and board 
free while on job. No experience 
necessary. Offer open only few 
weeks. Address : “Labor,” care 
Times, St. John, N. B.

DRINK AND DRUG CURES
THÉ GATLIN GUARANTEED CURE 

for LIQUOR. 8 to 5 days, DRUG, 15 
days. Positively harmless. Administered 
privately If desired. Gatlin Institute, 48 
Crown street, M. 1685. Term i reasonable.

WANTED—DISH WASHER, 11-15
67209-4—2King Square.

WANTED—A CAPABLE GIRL OR 
woman for housework. Must be good 

plain cook. K. PedcrAin, 49 Charlotte 
itreet 57150 4 1

41.. 41% 41
__ 4

183% 183%T.F. 58 Spring' Shoes8TENO-MULTIQRAPHINQ
L C. SMITH,"TYPEWRITER AND 

Multigraph Office, opp. new Post Of
fice. Phone 121. Expert work. T.f.

58WANTED — TABLE GIRL FOR 
County Hospital. Women’s Exchange, 

158 "Union. TF

ANTED—WOMAN TO DO PLAIN 
mooting. Apply between 6-7. Wig- 

- gins Institute, St. James stiyet.
57119—4—1

.... 28% 23%
98% 98% 98%
46% .... ....

ENGRAVER! ______
F. C. WESLEY * CO, ART ISTS AND 

Engravers, SO Water stree- Telephone

BAKERS AND MACHINE HANDS 
Wanted. Apply T, Rankinc & Sons, 

57271 4-4 53% 53% *
77% 77%

99% 99% 98%
88% 82% 

88% 82% 82%,

Ltd. s
YOUNG MAN WANTED FOR GEN- 

eral delivery. Apply to Jacobson & 
57269—1—2

982 Reading
Republic I and S .. 88
St. Paul...............
Sloss Sheffield .... 72% 71 71
South Railway .. .. 29% 29% 28%
South Pacific .. .. 96% 96% 96

101% 101% 101% 
Union Pacific .. ..141 140% 140%

114% 114% 114% 
U S Steel Pfd .. ..118% 118 118

140 140% 140%

TYPEWRITER RENTALS
ALL VISIBLE HIGH GRADE MA- 

éhines, rental up to three months al
lowed oq purchase price.—SOulis Type
writer Company, Ltd.

PLATINGCo., 676 Main. GOLD AND SILVERGEN-'ï WANTED—EXPERIENCED
eral girl, small famUy. Apply Mrs. 

F. C. Macneill, 204 Germain street.
57126—4—1

WANTED—RELIABLE TEAMSTER. 
Apply Standard Creamer)", 159 Main.

57218—4-2
TABLEWARE OF ALL KINDS RE- 

paired and Plated, Knives, Forks, 
spoons, cake baskets, castors teapots, 
etc. Mesh bags repaired and plated. Al
so jewelry repaired and plated, gold or 
silver, at Grondines, the Plat cr. 1. t.

Thé Shoe Models we offer our Womgn Patrons 
not “Just Shoes.” or even "just this season s

Shoes of particu-
Studebaker

WANTED—BOY WHO HAS PASSED 
9th or 10th Grades, to learn one of the 

best mechanical trades, in which wages 
are steadily rising. A competent boy 
who passes the regular apprenticeship 
can always secure employment at maxi
mum pay. Apply in own handwriting to 
Box 1405.

are
«... »w„

above the level of mediocrity.

areU S SteelWANTED—FEMALE HELP
VEGETABLES United Fruit 

U S Rubber 
Utah Copper .. ..110% 110% 111%
Vir Car Chemical .. 42 
Western Union .. .. 97%
Westing Electric .. 52% 62% 52%

Sales—Eleven o’clock, 144,000.

GIRLS WANTED — T. H. ESTA
IT rooks Co., Ltd. 57477 1—9

way59
TODAY—ONE CARLANDING „ „ _ ichoice Manitoba oats. O. S. Dyke- 

Phone M. 1524.
HATS BLOCKED

LADIES’ STRAW,
and Panama hats blocked 

est styles. Mrs. M. R. Jam< 
street, opposite Adelaide.

Some women have learned of the excellence and 
superiority of our Shoes by testing them. Others by 
hearsay.

42WANTED — UNDERGRAD U ATE 
Nurse. ’Apply St. John County Hos

pital, East St. John. 57482—4—9

12
, TAGLE 
over in lat- 
s, 280 Main

CHIPT.f. man,

TEAMSTER WANTED, GOOD 
wages, 78 Britain street.

57140—4—1
the spirella corset com-

pany desires a first class Corsetiere
fre^WteTto Mre.XÎ|12^ia M^WANTED^APPLY MARITIME 

Mote‘" _________________ -— ------------ 57190—4—9
WGS2TtoNtw“™drenAMl Gea WANTED - JUNIOR SALESMAN 

A. Harding, Manawagonish^Road^ g for ^f^ty trode!

___________ ____________ —-------------------  ! Apply at once with references. Men’s
WANTED—EXPERIENCED HANDS I Furnishings, care of Times office. T.F.

in several departments. Learners 1 -----------------———-----------
wanted, steady employment and excel
lent opportunity for young women and 

'Cornwall & York Mills Co., Ltd., 
s.n.a—T.f,

There's No Store Lille'This 
For Women's Shoes !

WATCH REPAIRERS
MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS

(J. M. Robinson & Sons, members Mon
treal Stock Exchange.)

■„ (Up to IS tVciccS today.)

Montreal, March 81.
• Commercial Bank—3 at 186.

Canada Car—25 at 81.
1 zoeomotive—195 at 65.
Cement—j at 64.
Ships—5 at 89.
Detroit—25 at 115, 70 at 114.
Quebec—75 at 27%, 10 at 27%
Scotia—180 at 99,
Steel Co—60 at 66.
Toronto Railways—5 at 88%, 5 at

88%.
Car Pfd—25 at 74.
Spanish Pfd—10 at 51%.
Steel Co Bonds—2,000 at 100.
Second War Loan—8,400 at 96.
Cedars Bonds—500 at 90.
Cement Bonds—2,000 at 97%.

WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING 
a specialty. Watches, rings and chains 

G. D. Perkins, 48 PrincessHAND LAUNDRY
for sale, 
street. T.f.CLASS WORK, DONE 

Satisfaction guaranteed.
red. J. L.

Leathern of Patent Colt, Vici Kid, Gun Metal 
Oalf, Mouse Buck, Brown, Grey, White, African 
Brown and two-tone effects. Medium, nigh, semi- 
recede or recede toes. Cuban, Spanish Louis or Spool 
heels, $2.86 to $8.60. Widths AA to, BEE.

Remember that it’s Quality that counts, and that 
all Shoe prices sound alike.

May We Show You Some Better Shoes?

FIRST 
promptly,

Work called for and delive 
Hamm, 14 Coburg. Call Main 1.492--1.

FOR RELIABLE CLOCK AND 
watch repairs go to Huggard, 67 

Peters street. (Seven years in Waltham 
Watch factory.) ____ T.f.:\

j
W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM- 

erican and Swiss expert watch repair
er, 188 Mill street (next to Hygenic 
Bakery.) For reliable and lasting re
pairs come to me with your watches and 
docks. Prompt attention and reasonable 
charges. Watches demagnetized.

THEBOY WANTED TO LEARN
drug business. Apply at once R. W. 

Hawker, 521 Main street. T.F.
hairdressing______

MISS McGRATH,"new YORK PAR- 
lors, Imperial Theatre budding. Hair

dressing .Facial "Massage, Si alp Treat
ment (Electrical)); Shampoo ng, Beauti- 
lying. “Hair Work a Specialty.” Gents’ 
Manicuring. Door 2. ’Phone M. 2695-31. 
“New York Graduate.”

St. John, N. B- WANTED—TWO CITY SALESMEN 
for Ford Cars. Apply Nova Sales 

Company, Limited, 101 Germain street.
T.f.

DRESSMA KERSEXPERIENCED
wanted, steady employment. Mrs. I*. 

L. Hea, entrance through F. W. Daniel’s 
57850—4—8Store.

lea 92 DAILY EASILY EARNED 
<%t home on Auto-Knitters making 

-war socks, experience unnecessary, <lis- 
"" tance immaterial. Enclose three cent 

stamps today for contract form. Dept. 
1C, Auto-.Knitter Co., College street, To
ronto. n—5—23

ooAGENTS WANTED

mm%m&
XAjcash stored

IRON FOUNDRESS
UNION FOUN'PRY AND MACHINE 

Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 
manager. West St. John, N. B. Engineers 
and Machinists, Iron and Brass Foun
dry.

WANTED REPRESENTATIVES TO 
distribute Tablets which wash clothes 

spotlessly clean without rubbing. One 
trial makes permanent customers. One 
hundred per cent profit. Make five dol
lary daily. Send tell cents for samples 
for four washings. Bradley Company, 
Brantford, Ontario.

THE METAL MARKETS.
WHY

So Many People Recommend 
EPSTEIN & CO.

In its summary of the iron, steel, me
tal and machinery markets for the week 
ended March 27, Canadian Machinery 
and Manufacturing News, Toronto, 
makes the following observations:— 

The industrial situation is still some
what unsettled, due to war influence, 
more particularly on account of the un
certainty as to what the United States 
is preparing to do in regard to the

WANTED-MILLINERY APPRENT- 
iees Apply Amdur’s, 258 King street, 

W jj. 57384 4 -6
«Further Reasons:

Because hundreds suffering with 
severe headaches have been perman
ently cured with glasses fitted by

K. W. Epstein & Co.
MEATS AND GROCERIES 243-247 Union StreetMEN OR WOMEN—” WORLD’S 

Greatest War”—going like a whirl
wind; sample book free on promise to 
canvass; experience unnecessary ; make 
seven dollars daily. Linscott Company, 
Brantford. Ont.

WANTED-' V FEW MORE GIRLS 
from 16 to 18 years old, good neat sew

ers, wishing to learn millinery, salar) 
paid while learning, and steady employ
ment after learning. Marr Millinery Co, 

57828—4—8

MEAffi, GROCERIES AND PROVIS- 
ions at lowest prices. We now sell 

soft coal, any quantity delivered.—To
bias Bros, 71 Erin street. M 1746-21.

X ,4
193 UNION ST.Open Evenings.

’Phone 2743-21.
Limited.

1 \
%t

z

4

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

One Cent e Word Single Insertion; 
Dlneeunt ef 331 -• Per Cent, en Advte.. 
Running One Week'er Mere, If Peld In 

Advance*•Minimum Charge 26 Cts.

*
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MACAULAY BROS. & CO. STORES OPEN 8.30"A. ** 
CLOSE 8 P. M.

I KING STREET 
! ST. JOHN, N. B.

|
BIRTHS AND MARRIAGES !

Thirteen births,—seven boys ahd six
_____ ___ ____ ‘ _ reported I
to the registrar, J. B. Jon#s, during the I

i

H6M“ RAYURE DE SOIE”
A NEW SILK AND COTTON FADE

were

mHAS BROTHER HERE
In Toronto, Ont., on March 28, Harry ______ > i

M. Hunter passed away. He was for j
fifteen years an engineer in the employ ! TotiJ Permits Issued During March; 
of the Canadian Pacific Railway. He .

$277,200—Greet Iacrcase O ve 
Corresponding Period Last Year | 
—Commercial Houses Turned 

lute Dwelling Places

is survived by his wife and child, also 
three brothers, Herbert of Buffalo, N.Y.; 
Joseph of Providence, R.I., and Samuel 
C. Hunter of this city, of the M.R.A., 
Ltd., staff.

■

Summer Gowns, 36In white or champagne color ground, with'paisley designs. Exquisite for Waists or 
inches wide, 86c. a yard.

i
TO RESUME OPERATIONS * “PEERLESS SILK MUSLINS,” 60c. a yard, 36 inches wide, guaranteed colors. All plain shades

miUs'of'the’strtson ‘cutler1*5Company, While bank clearings and export trade old rose, pink, white, light blue, mauve, black, light blue, maize, light green, etc. 
will resume operations on Tuesday continue to do the steeple jack act,
morning. An official of the company building operations in the city of St. FRENCH VOILES, 45c. a yard for 40 inches wide, in beautiful plain tints, such as the popular
that tVus3a—lof lumber woufri ndts"during Ma^ToSed The yellow, old rose, pink, light blue, heliotrope, light green.
be handled and a force of meJ employed big item of the months’retu»s m is the . „ _ ...
at the mills of about the same numerical new government elevator which rep re- There is a pew Cotton Suiting made in the style and patterns of Viyelia- Snitmgs. they are
strength as during previous Jasons. : sents, 8260,000 of cream ground with fine lines in black, 1-4, 1-2, 3-4 ip. apart ; iust the effect of a wool suiting at three times

DR. HARTLEY PREACHED ! the corresponding month last year the cost of these suitings we are selling freely at 45.c a yard, 40 inches wide. A full suit length of 7 yards
Dr' HAS Hartley preached last amounted to only $29,600, the laT™an for $3.16. Only a limited quantity to sell, and they cannot be repeated.

evening to his old congregaiion in St. will undemt.nd tte great increa.se. Thus 
Philip’s church, and many ild friends J\m year
heard him with great appreciation. His & ^To't^W ^IW

remarks were based on te Join 1:1-: In reacnea me «rana ^ j i,.st
the beginning was the word” His old wh,le^orcorres^T^g P 
friends of Marines and Mechanics Di- activities of

the month of February and March only, 
the month of January, this year, being

MRS. WM. S. VAJIL “Wf fal)°w ref"fS buUding JC‘,
Many will learn with «I[ret of the; duringVebnmrv"of 1916, the bulldog 

death of Mrs. William S. Viil of South- permjts totalled $6,300, as against $86,- 
Bay, which occurred yesterclay after a m for February of this year. An evi- 
hrief illness. Besides her husband she dence that bullders are going about their 
is survived by her mother, Mrs. Andrew , { a carefuj manner, in view of.

! Miller of Kansas City; thrfee brother ^ condltion9> ls shown by the fact 
nlso of Kansas Cltv; one sister, of j tliat seVeral buildings, formerly used as 
Louis, and one daughter, Mis; Manon at stopes and for other commercial purposes 
home. The funeral will tal* place on ^ bejng and fitted up for
Sunday afternoon. dwelling houses. This indicates, in the

onv. „..™r „AV opinion of many, a desire to carry on
BOYS MUST PA Y _ activities as under normal conditions ;

Nine boys were before Pdlce Magis- but at the same time having regard to] 
trate Ritchie in the juvenih court this tbe unscttled state of affairs at the pre-1 

morning charged with raisiné disturb- sent time. One garage appears in the 
ances in the vicinity of Sheriff stret on {oT March, which heralds the
last. Sunday night. They weie each fined i comlng 0f .the automobile man and the 
$8, which, fine was ordered tty the court renewed spring interest in the motor 
to be exacted from each one. Some paid, |

■ others paid half and the atter, with | t
those who did not pay at all, left thei , ■ MAP
court with the understand™ ? that they | PT 1Tr fir !\/lI\ V
make the necessary arrangements to pay h\ I 11 I P I lf 1VII. 1,1

for their “so-called” fu4 LU I II I L Ul IIHUU

>.

SPECIAL PRICES OR

TrimmedHats !, MACAULAY BROTHERS & CO.
:

•vl
vision, S. of T., are giving t he doctor u 
cordial welcome to the city. 1 You'll Lug Less Coal Ani Have Better Bread If 

You Use A .
i
i

All the wanted styles 
for Easter

4

GLENWOODMarr Millinery Co., Ltd.
Over 4,000 GLENWOOD Ranges in use in St. John, BE-^I £ 

CAUSE the GLENWOOD is a range women like. As a baker 
it has no equal. It’s light on fuel, too !

See the GLENWOOD and Get Our Prices Before 
You Buy!

If your range needs repairs, ’phone ns. We carry Lin
ings and Grates for all makes.
Glen wood Ranges,
Kitchen Furnishings,
Galvanized Iron Work

Store Open Wednesday and Saturday Evening from 8 to 10 p. m.

. ’ II

Ufife*
GlenwoodLADIES!

[ASTIR SUITS AND CHATS 155 UNION STREET 
ST. JOHN, N3. 
THONB 1545D.J.car.

of Ibe Latest Styles Made of the Finest Materials m LEAN HOLT a CO. LTA.

A SPLENDID ASSORTMENT AT 
exceedingly low prices, are ready for your inspectioa Either 
ready-to-wear or made-to-your-desire at - '

soon

THE CADETS
A new cadet corps may bo organised 

in the St. MalacM’s school to the near 
future. The proposed corps, l 

I stood, would form a unit of a four com
pany battalion of cadets, likely to be 
organired here in the near future. ..It is 

. understood the suggestion is j being re- 
reived with mufh enthusiasm by the 

"boys of the school. Contain Black, cadet 
corps organizer for military district, No. 

! 6. js in the citv, and Is taking this mat
ter up with the school officials.

(
MARCH 31, 1^17

is under-

THE AMERICAN CLOAK MEG, CO. Timely Suggestions for EasterWill D.vides Property of $ 13,665. 
—Bequests to Church aid Reis-1 

fives

32 OOCK StREET^Tel. Main 833
showing an exclusive range of Easter Haber-In our Men’s Furnishing Department we are

f dashery.k
The will of Miss Ann Charters 

Symonds has been admitted to probate 
to Judge Mclnerney. The will included 
beqhests of real or personal property to 
the value of $1,000, to the Diocesan 
Synod in trust for,the Diocesan Fund, I 
to be paid within ten years; also the 
sum of $50 to be paid annually; a like 
bequest to the Church of England In-(. 
stitute for a building fund, or for the ^ 
purchase of a building, and also the sum 
of #60 to be paid annually; and a be-1 
quest of property to the value of $600 
to St. Paul’s church, the interest of 
which is to be applied, one half for re-1 

pairs to St. Paul’s church, and the other 
half for the benefit of St Barnabas’ 
Chapel ; also the sum of $25 annually 
until the bequest is paid.

The testator made some minor be
quest to relatives, and devised the resi
due of real estate to be held for the, 
benefit of her ' sister, Miss Fannie 
Symonds, during her life, and after her 
death, for her other surviving sisters,, 
and after their death the property to be | 
sold and divided equally among her ! 
cousins, M. Cornells Simonds, R. Hibbert 
Simonds, and C.‘ E. Arthur Simonds. 
Miss Fanny Symonds, Elizabeth Neals, 
and C. E. Arthur Simonds were ap
pointed executors and trustees under the 
will, and were sWom in as such. The 
total probate value of the estate is $13,- 
665, of which $7,500 is real estate. Dr. 
J. Roy Campbell, K. C., is proctor:

New Neckwear in plain, fancy, figured and floral
designs .............................................60c. to $2.00

New Gloves in tan capes, grey suedes, chamois and
silk.......................................$1.10'to $2.60 per pair

New shirts in fancy figures, stripes, checks, and plain 
white—pique’ pleats and Russian cords

$1.25 to $2.60

Real Jap silk shirts in white, pongee and cream
shades................................. $4.00, $4.60 and $5.00

New lisle and silk half hose in greys, tans, smoke,
and black...............................50c. to $2.00 per pair

. .60c. to 76c. per pair

Easter Shirts 
Hats and Ties

GIRLS’ CLUB ENTERTAINMENT
rs. C. B.
ivan, the

Through the kindness of M 
Harding and Mrs. (Dr.) Gall 
Girls’ Club were given a delightful en
tertainment on Thursday evenihg. These 
ladies were assisted by Mrs- Murray 
Tzing, who sang solos : Mrs. A 
son, readings; and Misses Olive Hard
ing and Niha Lewis, who introduced 
some new games. Misses Bebsie Gray 
and Estelle Fox of the Girls’ (Club sang 
solos. The ladies have promised an
other entertainment after Easter.

| Through the courtesy of Manager Gold
ring, Mrs. W. C. Good took! eighteen 
members of the Club to the Imperial last 
evening.

A' tx7,
I !. c. wn-

HiIi
Arrow Shirts in dressy patterns

New wide-end Ties in all the 
New Silks

You will like the mew shapes in Hats. Something different 
from what you have been wearing. They have the style

A ,1
i.

Fancy cashmere half hose 
New soft collars in fine cords, piques and silk I

16c. to 60c. each 
$1.00 to $2.50 each
..............$3.50 each
. ;........ $4.60 each

t \ X:eyMRS. GEORGE H. WH 
Many will learn with regret of the 

death of Mrs. Anetta May Whitney, 
wife of George H. Whitney, i which oc- 

| turred at her home, in Oakland, Califor- 
j nia, on last Sunday. Mrs. V 
I a former resident of St. Jo

Walking sticks........
New Mallory Hats . 
New Brosalino Hats

See the new wide brims with low crowns.

COME IN AND ‘TRY THEM CNl

IFURNISHING department.itney was 
i and ten

years ago removed to the United States 
with her husband, who is inspector of 
vessels’ hulls for the United 
emment at Juneau, Alaska, 
husband she is survived by fo 
Alfred Splane, George Solane. and John 
Splane, of the city, and Herbert Splane, 
of Boston ; three sisters, Mrs. William 
Smith, of this city; Mrs. Fraser and 
Mr5. Gillespie, of Boston. The body of 
Mrs. Whitney will be placed in a vault 
in Oakland, until the fall; and then will 
be brought to St. John for interment.

F. S. THOMAS SCOVIL BROS., LIMITED 
ST. JOHN. IN. B.OAK HALLhates gov- 

iesldes her 
r brothers,539 to 545 Main Street

/ Dear Mary:—
Did it ever occur to you 

that we women spend 
more than one-half of our 
lives in our bed rooms ? 
We ought to have them 
pretty.

What a joy tp turn down* 
beautiful covers, to repose 
on a comfortable mattress, 
to sink your tired head in
to a downy pillow! What 
a delight to awaken in a 
prettily furnished room 
and to sit at a luxurious 
dressing table and primp!

5)orit moll tuant 

a{>rdtij, nan

$ted-3?oom

CONTRACTS LET 
FOR LANCASTER 

SCHOOL BUG
3Easter Millinery BOY KNOCKED DOWN BY AUTO

George Harold Summer i, thirteen- 
year-olld sou of George Summers, of 87 
Sheriff street, was knocked down in 

about ten 
auto owned 
Logie. One Set?All the new authentic style 

oreatlons In trimmed 
and pattern hats.

Main street, near Sheriff, 
o’clock this morning by an 
and driven by Doctor A. E. 
wheel of the car passed o' er the boy.

; When picked up the lad was unconscious. 
He was placed in the automobile and 
rushed to the General Public Hospital, 
where it is said this after! 
is not regarded as seriously 
is not known yet for certalr i 
In injured internally. He n 
this afternoon. Sergeant Stnlth, of the 
North End Division, who sent a report 
of the accident to police 1 icadquarters, 
said that the lad was sent on an errand 
to the Flewelling meat store in Main 
street and was on his way to Sheriff 
street with several parcels fqr a neighbor 
when struck. The boy was crossing the 
street.

J>_
fth X/

Miseeery Work Will be Started 
Next Week — Building to be 
Completed by November I — 
Total Cost $25,000

oon that he 
Injured. It 
whether he 

as conscious
ji-VV"- W7SUntrimmed Hats in Every New and Conceivable Shape. 

Sport Hats, Quite the Vogue for Immediate Wear. KM\\U•••The contracts in connection with the 
new school building at Lancaster were 
let this morning. F. Neil Brodie, the 
architect, informed a reporter of The 
Times that the mason work on the build
ing was let to Grant & Horne ; J. M. 
Belyea secured the carpenter work and 
G. & E. Blake the plumbing and heating 
for the proposed building. William E. 
Demings was awarded the contract for 
painting and glazing- The building, 
when completed, will cost about $25,000.

The contractors will start the masonry 
work in connection with the foundation ! 
next week. It is stipulated that the 
building be completed and ready for use 
on November 1.

,/j.

Model Millinery Cheerful bed rooms Will 
make eVery member of the 
family retire happy and 
awaken with energy and 
delight.

m

rift

Æ
\29 CANTERBURY ST, »

THIS TO BE A “GET TO 
ENGLAND QUICK” UNIT

As ever—HELEN.
P.S. Haven’t you seen 

the new bedroom sets at

32 Charlotte Street

\

question invited a distinguished lady to Major Lione, Hannmgtoi. who was
deliver an address under ts auspices authoriied t(, rais; wd con’„
She promptly consented, and went to , . .,V \ , , * , .. , 1 mand a forestry company in the prov-
considerable trouble to make the ad- .__, . .. .. , « , ,____
dress interesting. On the evening of its ^nce* amvc^ in thv city Itoday from ; Merchants in the local market said this
delivery the audience, wiii :h was fairly Halifax. Speaking of the unit, he said morning that the retail and wholesale 
large and thoroughly appreciative, in- that the headquarters had not been de- price of roast beef was in line for a big 
eluded by actual count only ten members dded upon but the choice lay between Jimp. Already the wholesale price is 
of the body which had invited her. , c tu- . eighteen cents. The retail price for first-At the close, In moving a vote of Chatham and Sussex. 1 he establishment ^ slrk)ln roast bcef may soo„ be
thanks, one of the ten waxed eloquent, is to be 178 men, but it i: the opinion thirty-five cents, and the round in the 
and in the course of his laudatory re- Qf the military officials thxt it will be vicinity of thirty. The reason is said to 
marks assured the lecturer that she i|icreased to 260„ including five officers, be scarcity.
would certainly be invite! to come Kmriand Prices in the market today are quoted
again. It,is- sot „to 1 as follows:-Beef, fifteen to thirty cents

And this was when the blow fell. The Qulck unit, as e ry e po s a pound; veal, fourteen to twenty-five;
lady rose and smilingly told of a meet-' to be Put foI1h verv soon lamb, twenty to twenty-five; fowl, forty
ing of several societies, when , rly two strength and in Lnglai d very soon. chjc^n_ {ortyJve. turkey, fifty,
venerable members of one of them were, In order to do this at the present time arc seujn~ at forty cents a dozen
present, prompting her to as* if the rist R will take some moving on the part of nnd are said to ^ on the drop for the 
were all dead. the oftecn. Easter demand. Butter is forty-five.

Then, with a most engaging smile, Major Hanmngton feels that this is glnaji market was in evidenc: today, 
which embraced the gallmt ten, the possible, and lie speaks alithontal,vcly, ^ marKeI vvas
sweetly added that she would be <le- as he has been connected with the re
lighted to come agi'll, in the hope that cruiting throughout the province for H .-nKon Fred Magec
she might meet the memoers of the cr- sometime. No ai.nouncei, ent has as yet lion ( WRohinson Fred Magee, 
jranization who had honorei her w:ih been made as to who the officers will Hr. bmith, Hon. F. J. Sweeney ana ar.
fhe invitation to address them and their be. but the new regulation; demand that l.egcre members for Moncton and West-
friends on this occasion. all officers in forestry unit: in the future 'norland, are in the city today ... con

The audience saw the point and be qualified in forestry work- in the ferems- with Premier Fosty
laughed till the walls .shook. Hence the past this has not in all éases been ad- j of public interest and on prospective leg- I
mallet. ' hered to., islution. V

OFFERS LAND FOR THE UE SM EF El BE DEARER

r DAY AFTER DAY NEW 
HATS ARRIVE

And They Are Taken From Their Boxes and Displayed 
For Your Approval

v
ifW. J. Knox of Stiver Falls is inter- I

Jcited In the proposal of Com. Wigmore 
to afford returned soldiers and others 
an opportunity to do some gardening 
this spring. Mr. Knox owns a fine 
farm adjoining the city property which 
Com. Wigmore offers for the purpses of 
the potato and vegetable production 

He told The Times this

i

campaign.
morning that he would give the free use 
of anything up to ten acres of his own 
farm for such work as is proposed. This 
is a generous offer and' any one inter
ested should communicate with Mr. 
Knox.

!n There are smallehapes — there is the prevailing broad brim — 
th-re are greys, blues, greens—and one that is a new one, pee 
green—above all, they are distinctive.

mf
'0ACONFERRING WITH PtlEMIER

$3.00, $4.50, $5.00THEY SAW THE POINT
It Is reported that a member of a 

organization In the city 
nay he seen at Intervals tapping his need 
pith a sinn" mallet and listening for 
ibllow sounds.

This is the story i The organization in

'ratemal - D. Magee’s rons, Ltd, 63 Kin§ St., S\ John, N. B. - Dependable GlowFine Hats

*

SMOKY CITY CLEANER
Makes Soiled Wal Paper Look like New

22 CENTS PER TIN

100 KING STREET

l
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SIXTEEN PAGESy
JOHN, N. a. SATURDAY. MARCH. 31. 1917

^PAGES ST.NINE TO SIXTEEN
Douglas Avenue Christian Church

................. ... ...................... .......... “A Surprising Situation"
............_....................... ......... Baptismal Service

night in the week except Saturday et 8. p.nL .. .. — 
EVERYONE WELCOME

i

ews of the*
prches^

Tabernacle Biotist Church
Haymarket Sq.

?
Sunday M am. ...............
Sunday 7 pm. .............

Special Service every

tlLREV. F. PATRICK DENNISON, Pastor.
1100 . ................................ ......................“THE STUMBLING BLOCK”
330 pm!...................... ............ Edith Ave. Mission, East St. John

At this service the preacher will be REV. RALPH E. ^ULLL 
SON, MA., late of Bimlipatam, India. Many remember his splendid 
address at the District Meeting last year, and the impression he then 
created will be fully borne out in his message to us on this occasion.

Come early. Hundreds have to be turned away through comtag a* the last 
minute. The time wil not be wasted, f or we can spend it profitably In th 
“Song Service.” Baptism at the close of this service.

We are one of the City Churches co-operating in 
Cornel Seek! And you WILL FIND._____________

Germain St. Baptist Church
Corner Queen and Germain Sts. Rev. 8 .8. Poole, B.A. Pastor. 

Strangers Always Welcome.

ftA,!1
:

7HE MEMORIAL SUPPER
1

The same night on which Jesus was betrayed, He instituted the 
memorial of His death. “This do in remembrance of Me.”

'

f. V.

“Except ye eat the flesh of the Son of Man, ye have no life in you.”
(John 6:53)

This fundamental truth will be treated in type and antitype in
the City-wide Mission. ftTWT.T. STUDENTS’ HALL, 162 Union Street 

Sunday at 3 p m.
Who may partake without condemnation.••What Wi l You Do With Jesus Which 

Is Called Christ?”
. .All Are Welcome!

Palm Sunday 
ServicesCentenary

Methodist
Church

“One Thing Lacking”
"* The Lord’s Supper will he observed at morning service.

Subject at 7 pan...................................... Bl0tted
an Seats Free at Evening Service.

' "’flL Services each evening next week, except Saturday at 8 p.m.

uAai

The question of Pilate is still a vital one. The Hebrew nation rejected 
Judas betrayed Him-Peter Denied Him-Pilate Condemned Him- Pastor's morning topics “God’s 

Plan and Out Place in it.”
Evening topic: “Likeness to the 

King.”
The Sacrament of the Lord’s Sup

per will be administered at the close 
of the evening service.

Special Services Each Evening.
Good Friday Service at 11 aun.

Him —
What will you do wi

He died on the! Cross — He rose a victor over death—He lives to help you
K th Him ?

St. Baptist Church evil habit.triumph over sin an Rev. W. H. Barradough, Pastor. 
Services 11 ajn. and 7 pan.

(The Stranger’s Sabbath Home) 
REV. D. HUTCHINSON, D.D. ACCEPT H1M-FQLLOW HIM-SERVE HIM

Church Tomorrow and each“The Churches Greatest Need”
Sunday School and Men’s Bible Study Class
.......... .................... .. “The Conviction of Sin”

evening during the week except Saturday.
A Hearty Welcome to All.

/. Attend the Services in your own 
evening durin

The City-wiàe Mission of the Churches of St. John
11,00 a.m.—Subject:

2.30 pjn................
7.00

g the coming week. Exmouth Street Methodist Church
«—T
11.00 a.m.—Rev. Thomas Hicks. Subject : “Life Through Death 
7.00 p.m.—Rev. W. G. Lane. Subject :............................. raims

Evening Hymn—Anthem: “There is a Green Hill Far Away.
Solo: “The Palms”—Mr. Bayard Stilwell.

(Sacrament at close of evening service).
Evening Services During Entire Week (Except Saturday) :

. . Monday, April 2nd, 8 o’clock Subject: ... — - ■
We confia'ly in- Tuesday, April 3rd, 8 o’dcKk. Subject: Among Cedar^ 

Wednesday, April 4th, 8 o’clock. Subject: VOd Weed£ 
Thursday, April 5th, 8 o’clock Subject: “Cultivation 
Friday. April 6th, 8 o’clock Subject: “In the Garden”

ap.m.—Subject : , 
Service every

Good Music by Choir.
tHintortnn Afreet United Baotist Church

REV. F. H. WENTWORTH, Pastor

(Communion at Close)
BILLY SUNDAY AND THE WARGerman Clergymen 

Preaching Defiance
r.

jtjÿs rs SLSTfore he opens his Gotham revival cam- Any way, he figures God wiU find time

bs assssaz?.*■*«ï ■æx.ïk- r s, and reign over New York state. Ana
In the summer of 1862, when A bra- then maybe there won’t be something

ham Lincoln called for volunteers, Billy doing!” , .___ _
Sunday’s father left his log cabin at If war with Germany does not come 
Ames, Iowa, to become a private In before the New York campaign logins 
Company E of the 23rd IoWa Volunteers1. Sunday wiU inject the probability of war 
One month afterward he control. tyto all hii sermons, warning.against the 
measles and died, and tout, months later danger of unpreparedness and urging his 
little Billy was bora. 1 hearers to heed the scriptural injunction
. “I’d be a poor mut of V spltiekss pæ- to “Gird on the sword. ,

iftst,’ said Billy, recounting the story, The danger of impending war hW 
“if I didn’t show up ilf-lhe front- riuik gripped the entire Sunday party. All 
now, wouldn’t If” 1 1 the men workers are professedly ready to

Sunday believes he can do New York- volunteer for service at any time. George 
ers as much good by recruiting them for M. Sunday, business manager, and B ly 
terrestrial war as for spiritual action. son, has offered as a military aviator A 

“It’s the same thing,” he explained, large battle plane is under construction 
“when the earthly war is against evils | for his order at the Curtiss plant in Buf- 
such as' those perpetrated in Belgium, falo.

£5 îîus«S7.7.:::: : : ■müM$s8&uSr
Monday—“The Cross sod Women;” TuescUy—“The Cross and Men;

Wednesday_"The Cross and the World;” Thursday—“The Cross and the
Future,“ friday-The Cross.”

Strangers Welcome to All Services.

vtte the stranger 
te aD service»

All Seats Free.
= CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH. Union Street

REV. THOS. HALL, PastorCentral United Baptist Church 
Sunday

(The Stranger's Home)
REV. D. J. MaoPHERSON, Pastor.

11.00 a.nc—Pastor’s Subject :............. . ••;••••••• Verities”’
2.00-p.m,............... Teachers' Training Class, led by S. K. Smith

........ Bible School in all its branches
.... “How Saved?”

AndSay God Is With The People 
Urge Them To Be Of 

Good Cheer
.......................................... The Pastor will preach

” pim!—Union Service with Calvin Presbyterian Church, in Calvin Church.

Rev. Thos. HalL ------------ -----------

Say Their Cause Is lust page of rfe Ÿkgliche Rundschau with 
an article, part of which is translated as 
follows by The Dally Chronicle:

heart, never despair; 
what your conscience dictates.

“We have conducted this war on 
the principles of justice, and humanity, 
and it was only against our wishes th«t 

compelled to resort to retalia 
only when all the paths 

All along 
sharpest

Presbyterian Churches
r-■7* ‘*‘1/

2.3a pjn,-...
,7jMp.m.—Pastor’s Subject...... ...

* n»l. Under Direction of Ruth M. Blalsdeti.
NOTE:—Throughout the Week, each evening excepting Saturday, Special 

Evangelistic Services, with programmes of Song-Praise, will be held In the vestry 
in connection with the City-Wide Miss ion Movement.

We are entering the Holy Week of Canada’s most serious year.
Suggest anything to you? __ -

Carleton StKaiser Called the World's Fijure ef 
Destiny, and Military Leaders and 
Chancellor Lauded

CALVIN
REV. F. W. THOMPSON, B.A.

Service, the minister will

do“German

Morning 
preach.

Evening United Service with Congre
gational Church. Rev. Thos. Hall will 
preach.

Sunday School and Bible Class, 2.30

Germany’s clergymen, so many of 
whom have done yeoman service since 
the outbreak of the war in helping to
fire the German people with t ic idea , , Hindenburg Is it “They were not the proposals of a
that the Germans are the chosen people sup • nroviderice gthat an phantast, but of the most important weapons
of God, are again rallying to the defense no m. «tivme “ ^Twhich this earth bears at the pres- And now,
of the fatherland, and, in sermens and ®“U"e2!r°of0 thmes» The chanceUor, ent time. The German emperor Is this ious defense on 
newspaper articles are urging the km- the head «tJfangaF h= c } without a shadow of doubt. He stands ed peace to our

mmm E™rE mmm Mmm&ÆVÏ rkwarf dramaf but^for ga^ heTe^ ^raf - sfcuri| XÆw^P^cdt

sKisis mrmm mwmmmm-—
In an article entitled Reflections on one should carry his remain necrolc ■ collect yourselves, strike roots ili

the kaiser’s character, written for the that what was Belgian should remam ^ill come again,
IUustrirte Zeitung, Dr. Vogel of Pots- Belgian, and what was French should togu wBiU strike out your 
dam, court preacher, says that shortly remain French. „ „ . fh , branches a great world tree. And shouldafter the war began the emperor ap- It is certain says Here FoU,rrt, Uwt worid’s goods, you
peared to liis court chaplain as “a deep- the German nation has ,jt n be in yourselves. Should your
ly injured man, a scandalously deceived mon with th.s ^«^sentimentalJy^ It coUapse ruins> have confidence, ^ Servicc ,md Sdldiers' Reception
man with a sore wound m his heart, knows that it ? once more in the future. Catastrophes are the I after evening service.
afterward!1 Dr.‘ Vôge^again hld'o^ca- Irft to the English - an invasiem-gate ^unnem of jw creations ^new, ̂  ^ ̂  strangCTS welcome,
sion to observe him narrowly. This is and if tne French get back all their ter- erai win come a.
how he then appeared to the “spiritual ntory. ^nuld retai^only “We have experienced" this war as a]
eye” of the divine: Aed even if Ger a j . . visitation of God, and, therefore, we oTVPrfEN

“A man powerful with the sword, vie- the coast of Flanders an^..tJ’* î"nd 15 \ wo,dd carry through God’s work on ST. STF.FHBA 
torious against a world of enemies, district of Bney. U has st‘ll gr En-land 1 earth as ii7heaven, in physical-intellec-1 SUPPLYING
Around him were dilapidated fortress- mauds to make, Y,i»., that En| “ tual as well as in spiritual-divine things, 
es, captured capitals, the overthrown should surrender Gibraltar to Spam, h ^fter the war but a

Before him panting Malta to.A^tna. ,Cypru^ 'the Su» An^ev, ^ ^ J shal! have all |
Srt sho^become German. (Continued on foUowmg page.) i

ttiealogi.n and iKdagogue, rjia: half a add evading in the First Pnsbytcnan.

Does this we were 
tlve measures,

closed to us.of reason were

at the summit of our victor- 
all fronts we have offer- 

enemies. It was only

our p.m.Coburg Street Christian Church
Rev. W .S. Hall Will Preach at Both Services.

ILtiO a-m.—Subject : .. ,
Solo—“He Was Despised” (Messiah)—Handel.

United meetings each evening during 
the week, except Saturday. 1
ST. ANDREW’S........Germain St

REV. F. S. DOWLING. B.A. 

Services:
11.00 a.m—The Minister.
2.30 p.m.—Sunday School and Bible

“The Ideal Life” i
-■i

........Bible School
“A Royal Visitor”

2.80 pjn. .................
7.00 p.m.—Subject :

Solo—“Palm Branches” (Faure)—Mrs. Patterson.
Duet—“Art Thou Weary” (Graten-Hoffman)—Mrs. Patter

son, W. F. Smith.

Class.
7.00 p.m.—The Minister.
8.15 p.m.—Communicants’ Class, 

j Strangers made welcome.ALL WELCOME
■

Sydney St
REV. J. A. MacKEIGAN, B.A.

11 a-m.—The Minister.
7 p.m.—Rev. Alex. Grant, B.A., lately 

Corporal in Princess Pats.
Bible School, 2.30 p.m.

The People9s Church
REV. B. H. NOBLES, Pastor „

“A Job for Four Men or One Woman
. . . . . . . . ...........“Is There Anything in Dreams?”

Welcome to All

*;
What are 
holding out? he asks himself.

First of all there is the tru;h and 
transparency of the German caiie. Ger
mans have now a clear notion of wliut 
is threatening—nothing less than destruc
tion, says the reverend doctor! The 
Paris economic conference acted 
principle that Germany 
de red economically impotent, ai id the 
German workman will be the lirst to 
suffer should this principle be pbt into 
action. This is now thoroughly under
stood in the smallest German cjottage, 
and in consequence the nation is 
ening its belt, more than ever 
mined that the British starvation .war 
shall not force them to yield.

According to the Reverend Doctor, an
other great source of German pokver in 
holding out is the confidence yf the 
people in their leaders. It is, of 
not necessary to accept everythin; : with
out criticism, but in judging the leaders 
of the army and navy criticism is

■t German

11.00 d.m..............
7.00 p.m............

Gome Early! Seats Free! on the
was to >e ren-

I Salvation Army Sunday Services
No. i Corps, Charlotte St—7 aan., 11 aan, 3 pjn, 730 p.m„ Adjt J. Green, 

C O, Envoy Bessie Lane will farewell at the evening service.
No. II Corps, 640 Main St—11 aan, 3 p.m^ 7.00 pm, Capt Sydney Boul

ton, C O, Mrs. Major Barr will conduct all services.
No. Ill Corps, Brindley St-7 aan, 11 a.m, 3 pan., 7 pm, Capt. Jas. Bar- 

C 0„ Adjt Hy. Hurd will conduct all services. Special Subjects.
3 pam, 8 paru, Capt L. Silver,

City Roadtlght-
deter-

Mormng and Evening Servire».

Rev. C. A. M. Earle will n-mck r.t 
! both services.

Sunday School at 2.30.

Strangers welcome.

thrones of kings.
enemies; behind him princes, leaders 
and soldiers, all resolved to devote their 
last breath to Ids service.”

Dr. Vogel is enthusiastic over the 
ready kaiser’s peace proposals, and says:

I
day,

No. IV Corps, Rodney St, West End—11 
C On Lieut M. Wheeler, Assistant

course,

■ have been done during the night. As it------------------
happened, by the time we got all tins _ ......................... King St. B.
impedimenta out of the way and were uvn „
able to withdtaw our fighting troops it rev. j. H. A. ANDERSON, B.D. 
was nine or ten o’clock. Momimr and evening service conduct-

It appears that disquieting news had *
reached the commander-in-chief, and the ed by pastor.
despatch which Sir JolJn Communion of the Lord’s Supper at
subsequently explains this. It reads as J^ura ^ ^
follows :

“In the meantime, about 5 p. m., I re- Meeting for the communism of uidoe 
ceived a most unexpected message from of gt John and gt. Stephen’s church# 
General Joffrc by telegraph, telling me un Good Friday at 8 p.m. 
that at least three German corps—vir... 
a reserve corps, the 4th Corps, and the 
flth Corps—were moving on my position 
in front, and that the 2nd Corps 
gaged in a turning movement from the 
direction of Tournay. He also informed 
me that the two reserve French Divisions 
and the 5th French Army on my right 
were retiring, the Germans having on 
the previous dav gained possession of the 

of the Satnbre between Char-

that the enemy were in much stronger 
force than we had believed. Their ar
tillery was very powerful, and they cer
tainly had more guns than 350, but so 
early in the action it was not possible 
to form a really reliable estimate.

The fighting continued all day and 
through the night.

At one point of the canal theijp 
dangerous salient which would obvious
ly be the objective of a heavy attack, so 
a second line of defence was prepared 
so that when, as was to be expected, the 
men holding the salient had to give way 
they should be able to fall back and 
take up new positions. This new line 
ran from a bridge over the canal, west 
of Mons, along a road toward the soutli-

and about 360 guns. Against these we 
I ad 60,000 men and 280 guns, so that we 
felt quite competent to hold our 
No thought of retreat was in our minds. 
We were to begin an offensive and made 

plans accordingly.
My line was along the canal between 

Conde and Mons, on the extreme left, 
and Sir Douglas Haig’s corps was on 
my right, stretching from Mons to 
Binche.

Along this front was the flower of the 
British army—mdst of the famous regi
ments, whose names had become a tra
dition through the centuries of England s 
wars. With me were the Bedfords, the 
Comwalls, the Cheshires, Duke of Wel
lington’s, the Dorsets, the East Surreys, 
the Gordons, the King’s Own Scottish 
Borderers, the Lincolns, the Manches
ter, the Middlesex, the Norfolks, the 
Northumberland Fusiliers, the Royal 
Fusiliers, the Royal Irish, the Roya 
Irish Rifles, the Royal Scots, the Royal 
Scots Fusiliers, the South Lancashire's, 
the Suffolks, the West Kents, the Wor- 

the Wiltshires and the York
shire I.ight Infantry.

These were among 
to meet the first onslaught of the 
greatest Continental army that had ever 
taken the field. They had come across 
the Channel singing popular airs and im
bued with the most wonderful spirit of 

. cheerfulness and confidence ever wit- 
nessed in any body of soldiers.

The first fighting began on Sunday, 
August 23, with outpost affairs at first, 
and by noon the armies were getting o

How Old British Army Died own.

our

the HistoricGeneral Sir Horace Smith-Dorrien Interviewed on
Retreat From Mons.

was a

ST. MATTHEW’S..Douglas Ave.
REV. JOHN HARDWICK 

11 a.m.—Rev. Gilbert Earle.
7 p.m.—The pastor: “Life’s Restraints 

and anchors.

of rifle fire and ljave the 
Yet 

ve prov- 
ew Ger
be equal

that which took up its position at Mons. 
The difference between the old army and 
the new was that which really tells— 
years of steady training, both in mus
ketry and in field operations.

What really stopped the Germans at 
Mons was the extraordinarily accurate 
fire of our infantry, which mowed down 
the enemy in large numbers.

The new army has been trained in a 
very short space of time and everything 
has been concentrated in getting them 
ready to hold their own in trench war
fare, and it is not very probable that 
they would have been very successful 
had they been called upon to perform 
the operation that was imposed on the 
expeditionary force.

The explanation is this: 1 here is a 
great disparity between the time neces 
sary for training men for open 
operations and the time required for .. 
few definite movements, such as holding 
trenches and making attacks from them 

thine It Is doubtful whether tin

same accuracy
confidence in their riflejs.

was en-
(London Weekly Dispatch)

Now that the old British army

a ?... >.kr™
liace. perhaps one who had the non- 

. ITSmmand a part of the original 
t .Aditionary .force may be permitted 

a «tight tribute to the valor and 
j^uree of the men who did so much to 
£tem the tide of the German flood into 
France.

I do not know how many are
that little army. Their numbers must that little «wme of the men of Mons

have

same
there is no question that they ha 
ed themselves superior to the n 

levies and that they will

which
east.

The retirement at this point was suc
cessfully performed and we were hold
ing our new position with confidence 
until at 3 a. m. on the 24th orders reach
ed me that the army was to retire. Up 
to that time all our preparations were 
still for an offensive. Our ammuni
tion columns and field ambulances were 
all close up to the lines ready for a 
forward move.

This meant that the roads along which 
to make our retirement were

man
to any demands that may be mi de upon 
them in the future.

In conversation one man recently saul Week Night Services Every Day 
8 pjn.

passages 
leroi and Namur.

“In view of the possibility of my be
ing driven from the Mons position I had 
previously ordered a position in rear to 
be reconnoitered. This position rested 
on the fortress of Maubeuge on the nght 
and extended west to Jenlain, southeast 
of Valenciennes, on the left. The posi
tion was reported difficult to hold be
cause standing crops and buildings made 
the siting of trenches very difficult and 
limited the field of fire In many import- 

It nevertheless afforded a

to me:
“But, after all, the old Britii h army 

did not really stop the Germans—did 
they?”

1 had to assure him that they 
l lie Germans, although the od 
bout four to one and although subsc- 
luently at Ypres they were painfully 
iiort of guns and ammunition.
Consider the situation as it i ppeared 

o the British command shor ly after 
be army had disembarked ai d was 

forward to meet the Germans 
it heail- 
believcd

cesters.did stop 
is were

Strangers Welcome.
the men who wentleft of

we were
encumbered with an enormous amount 
of heavy traffic, and all of it had to be 
cleared away before the army could 
make a steady and properly organized 
movement to the rear.

For such a sudden change of plans 
time was the all-important factor. If 
only the news had reached us earlier the | “Wben the news

First Church of Christ Scientist
«e'totiw trenches today; but they 
become merged into the new armies, and 
il^erely hope that they will survive 
to witness the complete overthrow of 
:he enemy who came so near to exter- 
mtoattog the tittle force that barred 
their path In August, 1914.
T. do not suppose that any army n 

the wroM has ever had a more highly

Servcic at 11 a_m., at 93 Germain 
Street. Subject: “Reality,” Wednes
day evening meeting at 8. Reading 
room open daily from 8 to 4, legal 
holidays excepted.

uoving
From information received by o 
luarters from the French, we 
1 at one, and certainly not màre than 

army corps were aivancmg

field ant localities.
few good artillery positions.

of the retirement of
---•'O

wo, enemyFor one
I

m
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MV BROTHER.p STORES OF ENGLAND’S HtEMER PEER (Amy Kingsland Pennington) 
“What put my brother In the pit?

Was it his own or other’s sin ?"
“I cannot tell; I only know 

That he is in.”

“What brought him to that low estate 
Of sodden face and unkemjit hair?— 

Of lagging will?” ' “It is enough 
That he is there."

“Why should I care? Why should I reach 
A hand across sin’s awful brink?— 

"Twere best beneath its waves to let 
The drowning sink,

“We can't reform one steeped in, crime 
, Or turn him backward from the goal 
He tnadly seeks; it was ordained 

He lose his soul.

“What put my brother in the pit,
What brought him to his low estate ? 

Why should I aid, why should I spare 
What’s just his fate?”

“I do not know by what sad road i 
He wandered in the close-set gin 

That sin had laid; or whose the pit 
He stumbled in.

“I cannot guess what god of 'chance 
Made of his weakness sordid gain! * 

But by his seamed and haggard face . 
I know his pain. ,

fi I
I Fear the invalid as well as 

those in perfect health

B akerk Cocoa

rX Hardi, king of France—won his spurs 
in the French wrars of Henry VI.

ryFritzAlan Ho
ward, fiftheenth Duke of Norfolk, toon 
place at Arundel, chief among the mour
ners being the little boy of eight, Ber
nard Marmaduke FritzAlan Howard,

The funeral of Hen
:h The Tragedy of His Life X‘But the history of the Howards is 

bound up with that of England. Some 
who by his father’s death becomes were attained, others executed, and one 
premier duke and earl of the kingdom died on the field of Bosworth. 
and succeeds to vast estates and honors. & flfLnth

The place of interment was the Fitz- duke at the early age of thirteen. At 
Alan chapel, Arundel Castle, where the thirty he married a daughter of the 
Earls of Arundel and the late Dukes First Lord Dontngton, and a life of un- 
of Norfolk lie buried. The king was clouded happiness seemed before him. 
represented, and there was a large ga- Within two years came the tragedy of 
thering of public men. The obsequies his life. His son and heir was born—a 
themselves were, however, of the aim- cripple in mind and body. For some 
plest character. years it seemed that the little heir to,

Earl Edmond Talbot (says Lloyd’s all the glory and wealth of the Howards 
Weekly), is to be appointed deputy earl would never show signs of either phy- 
marshal until the coining of age of the sical or mental strength, and his mother 
young’.dukc, who is hereditary earl mar- sank under the grievous blow, and died 
shal of England. The office of earl of a broken heart. '
marshal, has not in modem times been The duke lavished his affection, his 
placed in commission. time and what wealth was necessary to

The late duke was in his sixtv-ninth obtain the highest medical skill, on his
year. He passed away at Norfolk house, sorely afflicted child. He took him to i . __
St. James square, in the presence of Lourdes, in the hope that the waters -I E.W.GILLETT COMPANY LIMITED
:)ie Duchess of Norfolk, the Earl of would cure him. The young Earl of! I ----------- tofokto, ont.
Arundel, Ladv Rachel Howard, Lord Arundel lived until he was twenty-three,
Edmund Talbot (the duke’s brother) dying in 1902. So long as his son lived, 
and Ladv Edmund Talbot, Lady Mary the duke put away all thoughts of a 
Howard and Lady Anne Kerr (sisters), second marriage. His son was the chief 
Ladv Herries (mother of the duchess); care of his life.
Sir " Frederick and Lady Drummond The world was not surprised, how- 
fsistèrs of the duchess,) Mrs. and Miss ever, when, after his son’s death, he 
Wilfred Ward (niece and grand-niece), thought again of a direct heir, and, after 
Mr. Maxwell Scott (uncle of the duch- being a widower for fifteen years, mar- 
ess"), and Captain Ian Maxwell (cousin ! rled in 1904 the Hon. Gwendolen Con- 
„f the duchess.) , stable-Maxwell, who is now Baroness

If tiie story may be believed, the duke Herries in her own right. She was a 
derived more satisfaction from his re- first ‘cousin of the duke once removed, 
puted descent from Hereward the Wake In May, 1908, a new heir was bom— i ban from all his other hereditary titles Bernard Marmaduke, Earl of Arundel 
to famé. and Surrey. Three daughters were also

The- blood of the Plantagenets ran in bom of the marriage, the oldest being 
the veins—one of his ancestors was three years older than her brother.
Edward I.—and he owned 15,000 acres 
of Yorkshire, which came by descent 
from a niece of William the Conqueror; 
his Norman castle at Amndel came to 
lijm from its builders, the FitzaUns, 
who came over with the Conqueror.
But most Englishmen would like an old 
English hero like Hereward for ancestor 
and Burke’s Peerage asserts that Here- 
wardSs grandson, John Hereward, or 
Howard, of Wigenhali, in Norfolk, was 
I lie father of Sir William Howard, chief 
justice of the common pleas in the reign 
of Edward I, from whom the dukes of 
Norfolk are descended.

The first duke, Sir'John Howard—who 
descended not ofiiy from ' Edward
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HOW OLD BRITISH ARMY DIED After washing dishes 
a rub with

•x : of the duke’s 
>me dreadful

ing a subordinate (ignoran 
identity) to dear up s 
tangle.

Another story, more d

“The moment’s pleasure that ht felt 
In breaking God’s eternal laws 

Could npt make payment adequate 
For sin’s deep flaws.

w

fficult "of be
lief, is that on entering a branch of
fice, and being met with insolence from
the young lady in charge I e ordered her “j do not know what brought him 
to wire to the head office a message down;
saying that her services were no longer But even in his sin-bleared eyes 
necessary to the postmaste r-geperol. Life’s purpose I can see, and there

To the British public, in fact, the Qpd’s image lies,
duke was .more interest ng as the
“worst dre3*jd man in London” than for 
his great position arid wt alth. Among 
the many tales told of the duke’s per
sonal shabbiness is one abput his pres
ence at the funeral of M

The duke is, perhaps, best remem- j$e was mistaken for one of the vergers 
bered in his capacity as the postmaster- at the abbey and tipped, 
general, who, after five years of office, ^t Arundel castle, in tie neighbor-
suddenly resigned his position in 1900 hood of which he was iffectionately
to volunteer for service in South Af- j known M “Uncle Htnry,” he was ac- 
rica. Here; however, ill-fortune pursued j tualiy warned off his own grass by an 
him. Soon after landing at thfc Cape 0jd iady, one of a party of excursionists, 
he was thrown from his horse and de- ; «<It is just people like yoju,” She said, 
barred from a share in the fighting. 1 “who don’t know how to

At the post office "quaint stories -ire i get the doors of beautiful places like 
still told of the formidable little man, thjs shut in the faces of pi or folks like 
who turned up at inconvenient hours ; us » 
and puzzled the officials with çmbarras- ’ 
sing questions. It is 'said that on -one 
of these. ' occasions he drifted into an 
overworked department and was ulti-

(Continued from preceding page.) I 
the French and the heavy German I 
threatening on my front reached me, 1 
endeavored to confirm it by aeroplane fl 
reconnaissance ; and as a result of this 1 B 
determined to effect a retirement to the I 
Mattbeugc position at daybreak on the I 
24th.” !

It was a very long retirement—a dis- j 
tance of twenty-five miles to the posi- ( 
tion of Le Cateau. The 1st .Corps had j 
halted at Laudrecies, some eight miles ! 
short of this position.

I managed to get in touch with* the 
4th Division, the 19th Brigade and the 
Cavalry Division, none of which were j 
under my orders, and I gave them my j 
plan of battle and told them wliat posl- , 
tions to take up and that I had decided i 
to make a strong stand there. I issued j 
orders describing what roads were to be j 
taken if in the course of the battle it i 
was necessary to retire. Thus all knew | 
what was expected of them.

Meanwhile .1 had received orders from ;
Sir John French_not to make a stand at 
Le Cateau, but-to continue retiring 
These orders I could not see my way t 
obey, for I feared, with the men tired as . 
they .jvere, f her retirement might en 
in a rout, ana also I considered that ti* 
show our teeth was the only way of 
stopping the enemy.
• 1 uthe/elfor' |n,?rmcd .the «‘“•mander- Q of artmery sent forward,
in:=h‘<* telephone of my decision I Qr Qne of cavalry, would have
fialhf ^ twr1„T n^^ta^vnid1» di!1 turned this rabble into a complete rout 
fight and that ui order to avoid a dis- d th whole army would have been 
aster -a hard Wow must be dealt the cnt up piecemeal.
Germans. , , T H “Meanwhile, we were the only regi-

In reply I was informed that I was j saw Y order. We had not
risking a Sedan. I said that I was pro- ^ engaged> and had only lost one 
pared to take that risk, and it was sug- offieer and about 30 men; we had also 
gested to me that Sir John might lie hot meal, so that we were in good
willing to come and take over the com-. condiUon We’ went back in a succes- 
mand. But I was anxious not to avoid 
the responsibility. I thought if there 
was going to be a Sedan that, for the 
sake of th<? cause of the Allies, Sir John 
should be able to return to England and 
organise a new army.

Personally, I had fears that there 
might be a Sedan, but I could not see 
what other course I could take to save 
my force.

Old Dutch
makes the sink as 
clean as the dishesi

j •

“1 cannot say what chance was his 
For right or wrong in word or deed, 

But by his wretched circumstance 
I know his need.” - 
—From The Humanitarian for Febru

ary, 1917.

v 1
Five Years at Post Officei \ Gladstone. &

Miss’ Amy Kingsland, who wrote this 
striking poem, is a native of Halifax 
and! a grandniece of the famous Joseph 
Howe. She is a graduate of Dslhousie 
University, Class ’06 —A 1---------—

t

University, Ulass 'Uti, pnd is now on the 
staff of the Writer’s Bulletin and Liter
ary Review of New York. Commenting 
on the poem “My Brother,” one writer 
says: s

“In the current issue of the Humani
tarian, a.poem by Amy Kingsland Pen
nington, entitled “My Brother,” comes 
as near striking the real humanitarian 
note as anything that any writer has 
done in either prose or poetry. As Ed
win Markham’s ‘The Man , With the 
Hoe’ set the world thinking of the toil
er as it had never been thought, never 
before So keenly realizing what the 
bent back of the toiler meant, striking 
the true note of what the burden heaped 
upon man by man to bear meant, so 
truly strikes the author of ‘My Bro
ther’ the note that must ring in the 
hearts of men ere they cease to con
demn and pause to lift the onw who has 
not strength to fight his battle against 
sin and temptatiçn.”.. ..

ibehave that °K*
i

A young servant girl carrying her 
box -to Arundel asked hire one day to 
help her, and he put the box on his 
shoulder. Another day, iri a train, he 
accepted a banana from a 1 ttle girl, and 
on leaving the carriage isve her *iis 
card, so that she and'her Iriends could 
go through the castle grou ids. On an
other occasion a boy call !: “HI, mis
ter, give us a hand,” and the duke held 
the boy’s bicycle while the youngster 
did some repairs. The duke enjoyed 
these little jokes, and was always ready 
to put his shoulder to the wheel.
His Personal Kindness

Of the duke’s personal kind, 
stories ate"' as numerous 
authentic than, those in 
personal appearance. Onte, when tra
veling specially from London to attend 
a children’s concert in a Sussex village; 
he was about to enter his waiting car
riage' at the village railway station 
when he saw a poor woman struggling 
with a heavy parcel in I he bitter cold, 

I He at once took her into the carriage, 
! and finding then that Shi: was going in 
the opposite direction, th ! duke got out 
and walked to his destin stion (growing 
shabbier, of course, at ev|:ry mile), leav
ing his carriage to thé w 

Will Crooks, who knew 
on the London county Council, says:

“Tlie greatness of the man in small 
details came out in mai y ways. I re
member an instance in the 
nineties, I received an invitation to a 
grand, reception in the V rest End. Like 

and innocent; young man I 
my ordinary

mwas
I (through a granddaughter, Margaret 
Plantagenet), but-also from Philip le I mately found by a high official assist-

of every Ode of them. They did not 
look like a defeated army, as Indeed they 
were not. The casualties had, of course, 
been pretty heavy, and some of the men 
were very tired, but one could hardly 
expect anything else considering that 
very large percentage of the men in 
each of the battalions were reservists, 
only called up on mobilization, and had 
not previous to that been doing any 
marching or physical exercise. And yet 
they had endured over eighty hours of 
marching and fighting, ÿ • v 1 

For the next ten days the retirement 
continued, and I km sure that the men 
did not realise why it was necessity, al
though we did our bentj. to explain the 
situation to them. A

On September 6 the joyful ne** came 
that we were again to advancewgnd it 
is impossible to describe the extraordin
ary effect it had upon all the troops. 
There was a smile on every face at 
the men went forward, driving the en- 

before them, until the line of the

The Favourite Newspaper 
OÏ Every Briton Overseas

• " :V ;' V

®be Situes? the
more

hisgard sion of extended lines, in absolute order, 
and formed up behind a farmhouse near 
where the roads met.

“Here we waited in mass while the 
rest of the army streamed past. It was 
a most trying half hour. It seemed in
evitable that they Would follow up, and 
then the jam in the village would hâve 
been indescribable—I have since heard 
that they had sustained fearful losses, 
and also a division of French cayairy 
was covering our retreat.

“When the rabble had got past we 
moved off, marching at attention, arms
sloped, four dressed, etc., through the emy ____ _
village ; 7 p.m., moved off again- and Aisne was reached, where the enemy 
marched till 1 a.m.” bad taken up an impregnable position.

The other two divisions, who had been Then trench warfare commenced unto 
in very heavy fighting all day, disliked the first week in October, wben tbe 
very much receiving the order to retire, British army was relieved on the Ais» 

they felt that they were holding their by French troops and moved north into 
- and at any rate giving the enemy Flanders, again having, open fighting
much as they got, but, of course, they until the first battle Of Ypm,___

obeyed the order. This retirement, per- From this time the War movement 
formed as an operation of war, was as ceased and the long-drawn-out trenen 
perfect as could possibly be imagined., airfare begun.
There was no disorder, no lack of disci- The principal task of tlie old British 
pline. everything worked like a machine, army had been performed. TogeUie» 

At about four o’clock in the afternoon with their gallant French Aines they 
it had come on very wet after the in- destroyed the German ambition Of con- 
tense heat. By seven o’clock we had quest, and in that first montii they seal- 
gone altogether some 9 or 10 miles. It ed the doom of the empire which thought
___ dark, and we halted for a few to override all Europe and the worUL
hours, and so the men got a little of 
the rest they were so greatly In need of.

Owing to the very heavy punishment 
the enemy had received they were un- 

, . , , . able to harass us, and the spirit of our
The French cavalry rendered magm- perfectly splendid. I shill

ficent service on this day and I felt th.it forget :he marvellous cheerfulness
I must pay a tribute to their timely in- 
tervention, so I sent a message of cordial 
thanks to the commander.

On my right wing there was a gap of 
eight miles, with nobody between my 
corps and the left of the 1st Corps. I 
asked the cavalry division commanded 
by General Allenby to watch that flank, 
and this was very well done by the 1st 

' Cavalry Brigade.j In spite of these safeguards, however,
; between one and two o’clock the reports 
came that the 5th Division were getting 

>] verÿ badly pummelled and were being 
r knocked to pieces by the German artil- 
I lery. On the right flank there was at 
I least >a division of the enemy infantry, 

and a report reached me that the men 
could not hold out any longer, but were 

J beginning to dribble away. Some 40 
I out of the 70 guns of this division had 
I been knocked out.
I On çecelpt of this news I sent an or- 
I der for the 6th Division to retire and 
I for the other divisions, the 3rd and 4th,
I to conform.
I Between 2.30 and 3 p.m. the 5th Di- 
I vision was on the move. A great num- 
I her of battalions, through loss of of- 
I fleers and non-commissioned officers,
I were in a great state of disorder, but 
I there was never any suggestion of panic.
I The men were as calm as possible,
■ smoking their pipes and streaming away 
I like a crowd from the Derby and cov- 
I ered by two battalions of the 19th Bri- 
B gade and a battery which had been kept 
B as a reserve, and they did their work 
B admirably.
B In Sir Henry Newbolt’s "Tales of the 
I Great War” there is tHe best and most 
B accurate account I have read of this re- 
fl tirement—although I do not agree with 

I much of the praise that the author gives 
I me for the part I played. He quotes 

I this account by Lieutenant Longman of 
I the 4th Royal Fusiliers, one or General 

B Hamilton’s reserve battalions :
| “At 1 p.m., a lull—we all thought we 

them off. Suddenly a tre-

TO A FRIEND
tiong was my spirit like some lonely reef
In gray, unvisited oceans, where the sea,
Relentless, drove itsesalt waves over me,
A cold ittgpgtonous surf of unbelief;
But ere I hardened into hopeless grief,!
Thou earnest, bringing love, faith, sym-

: :§' Pathy. "v* . . , ;
f found mysélf and God in finding thee,

; And my long dream of doubt looked 
void anti brief.
-7 . V ‘ t r. -

Then was my soul, with her new glory 
dazed,

Like that green island among tropic 
seas

When the strange sail approached the 
wondering shore,

And startled eyes beheld the cross up
raised,

While the great Spaniard sank upon his 
knees,

And the Te Deum shook San Salvador.
FREDERIC L. KNOWLES.

WEEKLY EDITION

Published in London everv 
Friday and containing the latest 
and most reliable Home and 
Foreign news, Roll of Honour, 
Promotions, etc., etc., it is the most 
welcome present any man on active 

service can receive.

At 7 a. in. on August 26 the Germans 
had a tremendous circle of guns extend
ing right along our whole front, and the 
battle began. My only hope was to hold 
on until nightfall. But I never expected 
to do so, because we had had no time to 
construct trenches of any value. The 
ground was very open and both my 
flanks were in the air.

A cavalry corps under General Sordet 
which had been at Charleroi on the 26th 
had passed through my lines going east 
to west on my left flank.

I did not meet General Sordet, but I 
sent an urgent message to him sdying 
that I was going to fight and that I hoped 
he would be able to cover my left. I got 
back no reply, but at about 4 p. m* 
when our retirement had commenced, 
I heard the sound of heavy firing beyond 
the left flank, and I feared that the Ger
mans had got round and were coming to
wards my rear. I rode off in this direc
tion with an aide-de-camp to learn it 
was not the Germans but Sordet’s gal
lant cavalry who were beating off the

oman.
the duke well

middle

as
a foolish
accepted it. I went in 
blue pilot suit.

“The host said: ‘Very 
come.’ A lady by his 
self up to an 
gazed at me through a 1^> 
to myself: ‘Bill, you 

here. - This is no 
“I wandered all alone 

room. No one seemed t 
sire to speak to me or 
Presently I heard a voice announcing 

! -His Grace the Duke of Norfolk.’ I 
! stood in a comer, and vatched to see 
! the difference between pie duke’s re
ception and my

“To my astonishment, 
ed straight across the roc 
ed his arm in mine, and 
I, Cooke, seem to be the 
out a companion.’ ”

own
as

good of you to 
side drew her- 

abnorm|al height, and 
I said “Sit dowh, Mr. Stylo,” said the emi

nent publisher to the tattered scares 
who had just entered his elab

orate sanctum. “I have read your manu
script, and I think I shall publish it.”

“Ah !” cried the starving genius. “Do 
you really mean that?”

“Yes. It seems to me a good book, 
and I think it will fill a long felt want.”

“I’m glad to hear you say that. And 
by the way, could you advance me $2.50 
on account of my royalties?”

“Oh, I think so—I think so. But why 
do you want $2.50?”

“1 want to begin filling that long felt 
want you spoke of.”

rgnette.
A'ere foolish to 

place for you.’ 
round a big 
have any de- 

o know me.

To the Subscription Manager,
Tht Tintes Weekly Edition, Printing House Square,

London, England. •

Please send The Times Weekly Edition regularly for ~v * 
the next 52 weeks to

Name„.........

crowcome
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The town of Manistee, Mich., has * 

municipal fish market, fostered by Mayor 
Nordhouse, which is his first whack at 
the high cost of living. State game 
wardens have built a fish box in which 
to keep the live fish awaiting sale.

/
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own.
lie duke walk- 
in to me, link- 
laid: ‘You and 
inly two with-

v*

-4german clergymen
preaching ^defianceAor which I enclose $3.20 

Acknowledge receipt to___
(Continued from preceding page.)

remnant.. It 
will develop 

tr before be-

$A
-Vy£-:

I Germany contained in this 
will be a remnant which 

powerfully than ev 
God is with us. Therefore do not

m
v ;V - .

1 X .more

1
causeScnaibfe Mothers know despair !

“We do not know how
But whatever its erd, victory or 

ng of which

the war may

the Hat the 
King Wears

x v>end.
defeat, it will be someth 
we have had hitherto n6 conception. 
Whatever its end, it will lead us from 
the narrow and confined into the spaci
ous, from the depths to the heights, 
from dire necessity to salvation. It will 
open up for us a new lane of unsuspect
ed possibilities which no ehemy can take 
from us, though the worljd were full of 
devils.

“German heart, do nolj 
though the entire world b 
fames you, even though 
prospect of any diminution of the false
hoods and blasphemies wjlich follow you 
and would pillory you as a monster be
fore God aXd man! Despse all this pes
tilence of falsehood, laugh at it, but do 
not despair. What diff :rence does it 
make what is thought if us. It only 
matters what we are. ifhe enemy may 
condemn us all to hell,
God believes in us, and 
in us, it will be all righ .

“We havfe hardly any one left us ip 
the world. We have become solitary, we 

the outcasts and the forsaken among 
the nations. Those whe once blessed us 

Thos : who once ate 
on us. German 
ut this ! Ingrati- 
ard. The world 

you and dance 
itake. It is all 
t. Laugh your 
augh.”

Baby’s food is a treat factor 
towards his' health. Health 
means to him a good start ib 
life, and lays the foundation 
for the fullest use of his 
possibilities as a man.
Baby has a rightful demand: 
withhold it and he will be 
handicapped, and for years 
he will cost more in care, 
anxiety and money.

rvs-trccul Made by England’s premier hat 
maker over smart New York blocks

All light weights.
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despair, even 
ackens and de- 
there seems no

fi

A Sold by the 
best shops

Add boiling mater and taroa

—and ace how much 
better your lunch 
tastes. Chocolatta 
is a highly nutritious 
and digestable bev
erage and require, 
only boiling water 
to make

a delicious
palatable
drink.

Chocolate and cocoa 
and tea ordinarly re
quire sugar and milk 
before they can be 
drunk, but Choco
latta (because it con
tains the chocolate, 
milk and sugar to
gether) 1» always 
ready in an instant.

THE mmiEMT FOOD COUPANT 
Tirna, CisU.

Smartest
Shades

O Baby Use to be hand 
led from birth or at any 
time, wholly or partly, 
give him the ’Allenburys’ 
Foods, the foods that are 
suited to his needs step 
by step. Let ns tell you 
about them—send for oer 
booklet “Infant Feeding 
end Ménagement" free.

\
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but so long as 
(He does believe II!! nr • \

0 ° fuA a
< ~ I

9)

t>• — ?
1.V f1 Vx '!I» I» it htfl P FS5: » • 1UM |i ! *S curse us. 

bread now tread
now 
our
heart, do not worry abc 
tude is the world’s rew 
would now gladly hanj: 
around your martyr’s 
grotesque. I>augh at 
sacred freedom-giving

V§ The bad beaten 
mentions burst of firing in the centre of 
our line; 8.80 order for a general retire
ment. Then I saw a sight I hope never 
to see again. Our line of retreat was 
dowh two roads, which converged on a 
village about a mile behind tlie position.

“Down these roads came a mob—men 
from every regiment there, guns, rider
less horses,Timbers packed with wound
ed, quite unattended and lying on each 
other, jostling over ruts, etc.

“It was not a rout, only complete con
fusion. This’was the Germans’ chance.

AT.§ Sturdy Baby 
Reared on m Mr.irsff.x

\=; h-» I

^üîcnbmxjs Foods
The Àllen t Hanburye Co. Limited .Toronto 3

describing some 
;n abroad.

The lecturer had l)een 
of the sights he had se 

“There are some spec tacles,” he said, 
“that one never forgets. ’

“1 wish you would tell me where I 
could get a pair,” exclaimed an old lady 
in the audience. “I ant khvavs forgetting 
mine.”
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!being “splendid?” I did not ask her; it 
interesting to hear her coin- 

who still do notBaby’s BREAK A CEB'S 
COLO 11 MG 

SIRUP Of flGSi

?was more 
ments on the women k M
realise

If the women who do not realise 
would only realize there would be no 
more overwork of the women who are 
working. In the early days of the war 
there was a tremendous impetus and ac- 

“Leagues” and

Itchingit

THE GREAT WAR vvBurning %

! tivity among 
' “committees”
arose in every . , ,

i legion. The citizen’s home was invaded 
j by ardent women who wanted his name 
I to this, his subscription to that One 

_ . , . , . . j d Li heard of women who actually became
Cleanses the Latte Liver and bov* | worn out by committee meetings and

•I. «nrl Thev Get Well neurathenic over agenda. Are all those
els and they uet weu women workmg today? How many of

__ . Quick them are working? The almost impas-
meilt sable afternoon-shopping streets, the re-

---------------  cord crowds there have been this year
T,t. «.underfill how nuicklv a hot when your child suffers from a cold at many seaside and pleasure res°r s 

bath with Cuticura Soap followed by a don’t wait; give the little stomach, liter (nearly all of pV'e
gentle anointing with Cuticura Omt- and bowels a gentle, thorough cleansi ig taurants, and the packed matinees gi 
ment relieves itching burning eczemas, at once. When cross, peevish, listle is, the significant answer. ,
rashes and' chafingsf permits' sleep foi pale, doesn’t sleep, eat or act naturallh The majority of women are splcn- 
infant and rest for mother, and points if breath is bad, stomach sour, give a did,” but the minority of women who are , 
to speedy healment in most cases when teaspoonful of “California Syrup if very unsplendid is still,Je7 the
it seems nothidg would do any good. Figs,” and in a few hours all the clo;- them are the women who, devouring the 
This is only one of the many things Cu- ged-up constipated waste, sour bile ai id labor and necessities of the country, 
ticura does for the skin when used for undigested food will gently move out >f are giving themselves the best time of

the bowels, and you have a well, plar- theilT lives in “giving the boys a good 
ful child again. time;” of them are the unoccupied, edu-

If your Child coughs, snuffles and h is cated women who are stiU Idle in the 
caught cold or is feverish or has a soto - of well-off parents; of them are
throat give n good dose of “California multitude of aimless single women 
Syrup of Figs,” y° '^“tethebowes whQ half_M1 h^ls and boarding houses 

. difference what other treatment s ^ oyer tllc country.
their sisters could drop some of that given. , , . , until recent years
, , , Sick children needn’t be coaxed to take v women that thev never

Educated "unoccupied women have ‘^^^^JJtSi^dfCause 3 “stood” b£ each other as rtand by
been appealed to for many months for knQw j(g on the stomach, livrir each other. Among th _ , ... that
work on the lâijd. The thousands that bowels is prompt and sure. They comradeship, little sex^ Y y-■ .
responded to the call h<ive had to _cope ajso knOW a Httle given today saves a has been strangely and ^hold
with their own toil and the toil of the “JJ tomorrow 1 tered. The accusation does not hold
thousands who have turned deaf ears. ,sk your druggist for a 60-cent bottW today. Something greater th«i su 

In theatres, picture palaces, and other of ..Caiifornitt Syrup of Figs,” which gism, subtler than her ^se pf her e p 
places of entertainment appeals are contains directions for babies, children tured place in the Sun, a comranes p 
thrown on the curtains urging unoceu- of all ages and f„r grown-ups plainly on that will largely shape tne new w 
pied women to train and qualify for the the bottle. Beware of counterfeits sold after the war, has grown up, wun nn 
ever-growing need of nurses for the here. Get the genuine, made by “CaU- of steel, between woman and woma . 
wounded. Thousands of unoccupied wo- (ornia Fig Syrup Company.” The women who are bearing tne nea
men have responded; thousands still look _______________________ and burden of these days of destiny a
on the illuminated words on those screens - ........— -=—==== holding out hands of appeal to tne w
as if thev were an irrelevant interlude , men who still do not realize,
in life’s main business of keeping one- aged women? Do they know how many ^ Jf they ^ain obdurate compul- 
self amused. young nurses in the military hospitals $(jry service will come and they will be

Aftep the war, when the historians bave become grey-haired, not because “fetched.” 
lock their study doors, clear a space for 
chair and desk among their pyramids 
of notes and records, and start upon 
odysseys that would make Homer faint
hearted, their chapters upon “Women 
in the War” will need golden pages for 
the story of the V.A.D. nurses. Do 
iuioccupiad women who are still sitting 
idle know even the skeleton story of 
what the V.A.D. nurses are doing? Do 
they know that because they are sitting 
idle gently nurtured young girls are 
working themselves into haggard middle

women, 
and “sub-committees” 
district in bewildering

a »)6r iSkin /.
1 he Words “The Women Are sn i

Quickly 
Soothed byendid*’ Is Not Universal 

In Application Cuticura
kSome Are Unsplendid

A Striking Article in a London 
Paper — Warm Tribute to the 
V. A. D., But Sharp Criticism 
•f the “Women Slacken” — 
What a Wounded Soldier Said

fyv V

v.,,

z>(London Paper)
“The women are splendid.”
It is said so constantly that one hears 

that the women who are quietly doing 
their utmost are tired of hearing it. And 
the women who arc far from splendid 
seem to be sheltering under its tribute.

The women are not all “splendid.”
Multitudes of them are indeed doing 

so nobly that one shrinks from praise 
of them. Women resent praise almost 
as much as they resent blame. A wo
man smells flattery in every chaplet she 
is offered. Praise the work of a capable 
man and you fire him to greater effort. 
Praise the work of a capable woman and 
she at once suspects you of “blarney.” 
It is one of the ways of the sex that 
the other sex has never riddled.

But what praise could purchase more 
'■ and devotion and self-sacifice 

? being given by the women who 
fring to win this war, to keep the 

ci. life, of this country going during 
the war, to tend and lighten the anguish
es of the maimed and broken. The 
women who . are working are working 
themselves to the bone. Many of them 
are killing their youth, undermining their 
health, shortening their lives, working 
double-tide and double-shift, working all 
day and working far into the night. 
They are doing this because the work 
that is urgently asked of women is fall
ing on the aching shoulders of only a 
section of women.

The women who are “splendid” are 
doing the work of the women who are 
“not splendid.” If the women who are 
still standing out took up their share

every'day toilet purposes.
Sample Each Free by Mail. Address poet- 
card: “Cuticura, Dept.N. Boston, U.S.A.” 
Sold throughout the world. . PressureHigh

it was a just re-
let» the actien of the liver end kidneys 
by using Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills. .

Troubles of this nature have their 
beginning when, from over-eating or lack 
of exercise, the liver goes wrong, and 
throws an undue burden on the kidneys. 
Headaches, biliousness, constipation and 
Indigestion give due warning, and by the 
timely use of Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver 
Pills there need be no further trouble.

The liver is awakened to action, the 
bowels regulated, and the kidneys 
strengthened In their all-important work 
by purifying the blood and thereby pre
venting pain and serious diseare. This 
la the greatest of family medicines, be
cause of the hoet of Ills that are relieved 
and prevented by keeping the liver, kid
neys and bowels healthy and active.

One plU a dose. 26 cents a box. All 
dealers, or Bdmanson, Bates * Co., Lim
ited, Toronto.

Do not be talked into accepting a sub
stitute. Imttatloes disappoint

jWhon your case uocomes compli
cated end medicines fail, the doctor 
maires a test of the blood pressure, 
fearing that there may be something 
wrong with the condition of the kid
neys and the action oi the heart.

He realises that when the kidneys 
fail to filter the poisons from the 
blood that there will be a hardening 
of the arteries, and when the pres
sure of blood cornea on they will snap 
like so much deteriorated rubber 
tubing—the result is a elot of blood 
on the brain, hemorrhage in the 
heart, or wherever the weak point 
may he.

But why allow thin condition to he 
reached when you can eo readily regu-

$

\

of the horrors and anguishes and tra
gedies they have tended—for among the 
inscrutable strengths of that sex we men 
cannot riddle is the calm soul of the 
“lady with the lamp”—but because of 
cer-long hours and overstrained work?

Do the women who are still idle, be
cause they do not realize, know how 
bitterly some of the men who have been 
wounded speak of the toil that is impos
ed upon the women who have nursed 
them back to life and health and mili
tary fitness ? Do the army of women 
who cloak their own insatiate hunger for 
amusement under the words “When the 
hoys come home on leave we must give 
them a good time,” never see that cold 
gleam that some times comes into the 
eves of the men they amuse? Yesterday 
afternoon I lunched with a young cap
tain wounded in the “great push” and 
just out of hospital. I quote his exact 
words: “Cannot someone wake up the
women slackers ? I was in No. —:----
Hospital ; it is understaffed ; it canno 
get enough nurses. The nurses in my 
ward were at it all day and often hal’ 
the night. You know Hood’s ‘Song olr 
the Shirt?’ The toil of his poor semp 
stress was not in it compared to the 
toil of those girls who have come from 
soft homes and easy lives. It’s a mir
acle how some of them keep going; its 
a self-reproach to lie in one’s ward and 
see women working so. . . And then I

out healed at the cost of some wo-

Gover-Bangor Commercial Steamer
Cobb of the Eastern Steamship Lines 

Inc., which during the winter has been 
running between Havana and Key West, 
left the latter port on Saturday last for 
Boston, where she arrived Thursday am 

the St. John, N. B., 
North Star, which

618
nor f

will later go on
route. The steamer 
arrived at Portland Tuesday on her way 

Boston to St. John, N. B„ is mak- 
that route for the

1
from
ing her last trip onStops that 

Pain in the Back
season, as on her return to Boston on 
Saturday she will, , after discharging her 
cargo, proceed to New York for inspec
tion. U is probable the Governor Ding- 
ley will go on the St. John route next 
Monday, and the Ransom B. Fuller, now 
in winter quarters, will probably come 
hack on the Boston-Portland route, al
though all programmes may be changed 
quicklv following war developments, as 
several of the best boats of the Eastern 
Steamship fleet are liable to be requisit
ioned by the government very soon after 

is declared with Germany.

Pain In the back Is one of the most com
mon symptoms of Kidney trouble. Every 
movement becomes a torture, and if neg
lected, the disorder finally confines the suf
ferer to bed.

This is exactly what happened in the case 
of Mr. Arnold McAskeU, of Hants County, 
Nova Scotia. He sought in vain for relief 
until he decided to try

•V
K
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" .‘it warà Doctor Says Crying Need
Of 7he Woman Of Today 

Is More Iron in Her Blood
TO PUT STRENGTH IN HER NERVES AND COLOR IN

HER CHEEKS

GMS,s . ?.. tJit

Had Severe Coldcome
man’s strength, and I see women drift
ing in crowds, women filling the res
taurants as they have never been filled, 

in long queues at the matinee 
doors, women making a fancy fair of 
these days. Do they read the casualty 
lists? Do they know how many thou
sands of munition factories are going Many people when they contract a 
day and night? Have they seen the cold do not pay any attention to it, 
struggle to get the harvest in? Most of thinking perhaps it will pass away in av-st-T & M ï «as B jdz=* v.?55s ui ™h sws s--"
nurses, munition makers, workers on lungs immediate-
the land and on thevrallways, drivers of ?°ld^ “ £ay cause years of suf-
lorries and vans, conductresses of omm- ». (rom some serious lung trouble, 
buses, postwomen and gardeners None » George, 80 Blevin’s Place, To- 
of them expects praise of patriotism 0’nt, writes; “Having greatly
and devotion ; nearly all of them would bcncfitted from your remedy, Dr. Wood s 
resent it. I have today heard of the «^orway pjne Syrup, I take the liberty 
daughters of a canon who have left their ^ write you a few words about the ef- 
home to scrub the floors of a country fect of that wonderful syrup. Two years 
hospital; I have seen gentlewomen in U j caught a severe cold followed by 
welding factory working the incandes- & spasmodic cough and pain in my chest 
cent fire of the oxy-acetylene bloW-pipe) j was treated by many doctors but 
1 have seen gentlewomen in a Midland ^hout any benefit, and also 
munition factory sawing bars of steel many proprietory medicines which all 
into billets for eighteen-pounder shelly fuile(1 to cure. One of my friends re- 
and carrying two and often three of thr commended Dr. Wood’s Norway Pme 
thirty-pound sections to the lathes. I Syrup, and after using three bottles I 
know a woman artist, daughter of a de- was completely cured. I recommend it 
lightful home, who is working as under- to anyone as a God-sent remedy, 
gardener on a Surrey estate, sleeping in “Dr. Wood’s” is put up in a yellow
the cottage of the wife of the gardener, wrapper, three pine trees the trade
who has gone to the front, taking her mark, price 25c. and 50c. . -
meals in the servants’ hall, blacking Manufactured for the..past twenty-five
boots and cleaning knives. Is this wh- years by The T. Miibum Co., Limited, 

worker doing this for the glory bf Toronto, Ont.

mmrz PAIN IN CHEST
SPASMODIC COUGHING

faIX •
Before he had used one box he began to 

feel better. Two boxes entirely relieved 
him. And beet of all, up to the time he 
wrote us, he had had no further sign of the 
trouble. Mr. McAskeU concludes his letter 
of gratitude by saying, “I cannot say too 
much in favor of these great piUs and would 
recommend them to anyone suffering from 
Kidney trouble.

Kidney or Bladder trouble diay also 
take the7 term of ewollen Jointe, rheuma- 
tlem, Lumbago, gravel. Irregularity of 
urinary ayetem or constant headaeboa. 
Don't neglect theee eymptone. Teke Oin 
nils in time and escape worse Ills.

All dealero eeU Gin Pill» at 6«c. a 
6 boxes dor «2.66. Or ssmple

women

■ >

Any Woman Who Tires Easily, is Nervous or Irritable, or Looks Pale, Haggard And Worn Should Have Her Blood
Examined for Iron Deficiency»

Administration of Nuxated Iron in Clinical Tests Gives Most Astonish
ing Youthful Strength and Makes Women Look Years Younger

K
va

box, or
will be sent free upon request tePILLS■ NATIONAL DRUG ft CHEMICAL 00. 

OP CANADA, LIMITED 
Toronto, Ont.

T. 8. Address—Na-Dru-Oo. Inc.
202 Main St., Buffalo, N.T.

row THE any good, otherwise it may"There can be no healthy, beautiful, out of it, and as a consequence you be- to do you 
fosv cheeked women without iron,” says come weak, pale and sickly looking, just prove worse, than use • , , in
Dr Fe^and King. a New York phy- like a plant trying to grow in a soil de- “I have used ^-^'^. severe aggra 
aician and author “In my recent talks firient in iron. If you are not strong or my own practice in most ■
to physician» on the grave and serious well, you owe it to yourself to make the vated conditions with unfa
consequences of iron deficiency in the following test: See how long you can have induced many th P F m
blood of American women, I have strong- work or how far you can walk without give it a trial all or wh^ t|>
Iv emuhasized the fact that doctors becoming tired. Next take two five me most surprising P . ..,LuldP“be more organic iron- grain tablets of Nuxated Iron three its great power as a health and strength 
nuxated iron-tor their nervous, run- times per day after meals for two weeks, builder pri«figl,tcr lias
down, weak, haggard-looking women pa- then test your strength again and see Many an atiuete a p the
tients Pallor means anaemia. The skill how much you have gained. I have seen won the day s,mP1? endurance
of the anaemic woman is pale, the flesh dosens of nervous run-down people who secret of ^ strength d dforf
flabby. The muscles lack tone, the brain were ailing all the while double their ani filled his bloody witn ^ an. 
fags and the memory falls, and often strength and endurance and entirely rid went into the affray , Je.
thev become weak nervous, Irritable, themselves of all symptoms of dyspepsia, other has gone down in 8

s a;
KSSttSa.-»—

the starehes, sugars, table syrups, can- ’ ordinarily- do not believe in it. But so
dies, polished nee, white bread, soda many American women suffer from iron
crackers, biscuits, macaroni, spaghetti, deficiency with its attendant ills—physi-
tapioca, sago, farina, de- qü weakness, nervous lrrltabiUty, melan-
gerrainated eommeal, no cholv indigestion, flabby, sagging muscles,
longer is iron to be found, etc ' etc —and in consequence of their
Refining processes have weakened, run-down condition
removed the iron so liable to contract and even
Mother Earth from these fatal diseases, that I deem it
impoverished foods, and advise all such to take Nuxated Iron,

home I hoTe taken
cookery by to sur-
the waste pipe prising and satisfactory results,
in vegetables are cooked, quickly to

responsible increase strength, power and
Iron loss. endurance

“Therefore, if yon wish pre- markable wonderfully effect-
serve and v|K°r ive
to a ripe old age, you must sup NOTE__Nuxated Iron, which as
ply the iron deficiency in your food------------------------ prescribed and recommended above
by using some form of organic Iron Dr Fcrdmand King, New York Physician by- physicians in such a great 
just as you would use salt when , yv ;- ; . ,, . “ , .variety of cases, is not a patent
your food has not enough salt. Med,cal Author, tells physicians that m‘dicjn, „or oÉcret remedy, but

“As I have said e hundred times they should prescribe more organic iron— one which is well known to drug-
over, organic iroft Is the greatest Nuxated Iron—for their patients—Says anae- gists and whose iron constituents
of all strength builders. If peo- . __ . , - . . ,, J “ , arp widely prescribed by eminent
pie would only throw away habit , , on deficiency is the greatest curse, to , iicans7 toth in Europe and
forming drugs and nauseous con- the health, strength, vitality and beauty of America. Unlike the older inor-
coctions and take simple nuxated modem American Woman.—Sounds warn- ganic iron products it is easily as-
iron, I am convinced that the lives — . . . , ... eimilated, does not Injure the
of thousands of persons might be saved 9 against use of metallic ^ make them black, nor upset the
who now die every year from pneumonia, ,r0n which may injure the gtomach; on the contrary, it is a most
grippe, consumption, kidney, liver, hear \teeth, corrode the stomach potent remedy In nearly all forms of in
trouble .etc. The real and true cause digestion as well as for nervous, run
which started their disease was nothing 0 «° 1° _ more har™ tha* condltions. The manufacturers
more or less than a weakened condition good; advises use of only haye such great confidence in nuxated
brought on by lack of iron in the blood. '•’uxated iron. ]ron that they offer to forfeit $100.00 to

“On account of the peculiar nature ol 1--------------------—----------------- ^ charitable instllution if they cannot
woman, and the great drain placed upon . .. b-nr- take any man or woman under 60 whoher system at certain periods, she re- for months ^thout obtaining any bene- taire and increase their strength
quires iron much more than man to help fit. -?ut don. Uncture or 200 per cent, or over In four weeks time,
make up for the loss. duced ^n Jroo ^eUt^ or tincture^ they haT, no «riou, organic

“Iron Is also absolutely necessary to iron simply to S*J* * N , " fnr trouble. They also offer to refund your
enable your blood to change food hito Iron matter of the blood of money If It does not at least double your
living tissue. Without it, no matter how the ~d XsTnot that ktod of strength and endurance in ten days time,
much or what you eat, your food mere- her thfldren s, Hu'' that It l9 dispensed in this city by Wasson's
^ya^od.th You'can bf eaallv absorbed and assimilate Drug Store, and by all good druggists.
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Helps the System to Cure Itself.v
You cannot cure constipa ;ion by violent methods. Violence is 

never effective against nature. That is why the use of morning 
salts and purgative pills so easily become a habit. Theee things 
do not cure the trouble ; they only force matters, and in » 
doing weaken the bowels till natural action becomes-impossible, 
and vou have to go on taking yunr pills or salts indefinitely. 
Compare Dr. Cassell’s Instant Relief. This great tonic laxative 
helps nature by strength» ling the bowels, natural action is 
restored and a cure* effected which is real and lasting.

Don’t Be Discouraged

Dr. OH AS. F. F0R6HAW, DEC, F.R.MA, a wrtMmewff Brifth 
Selon tilt, writes Never take Satkies or Furpitivei hr eens^nUou-
te fern Bowel action Is t< auffavate the trouble and wwte tne 
Oonsttpxtion habit. I recommend as a superior and eanvaniem 
treatment Dr. Cassell's Instant Relief.”

sas tSgBfiit’s InstantTake Dr. Cassell a Ini 
pid liver, sick headoch 
and wind 
heavy

•cne. disk 
acidity.nay spasms, c 

feeling which

pound, they are not injurious. Brayley sStomach and Liver Pills 

be used for:-
Sluggish Liver Dyspepsia 
Kidney trouble Biliousness 
Indigestion

ut Druggists and Storekeepers.
Harold F. Ritohie and 

'War Tax, 2 cent» extra.
Relief il the eempanien te Dr. CaeselVe Tablets. 

Sole Proprietor», Dr. Ce.ieil’e Co.. Lté.. Manche,Ur. Bnplond.

Price 50 Cents from
or direct Irom the sole agente for CXmnda 
Co.. Ltd.. 10. McCaul Street. Toronto.
Dr. Cesseirs Instant

© I Dr. Cassell’s , >ÆLoss of Appetite. /

4i. Ltd. of St. John N. B. i

i
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CURE CONSTIPATION

faulty
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D
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PILLSSTOMACH 
and UVERBRAYLEYS

Thé Non cathartic N ;ture cure for

Constipation

DcAW.Chases 
Kidney-Liver Pills
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The War News in Last Night’s Cables *b the ill IHEILTHIEST OK.
II THE HI
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London, March 30—British troops have captured the Tillages of Ruyaloourt, j 

Sorel-Le-Grand and Fins, between Bertincourt and Roket, on the front in !
France, according to the official statement from British headquarters issued to
night. A German attack upon British positions south of Netrvflle-Bourj onval, 
it is added, was driven off with loss.

At the same time a German retirement on both sides of the Peronne-Flns 
road because of strong British pressure is announced by Berlin. Two of the , Inspiring Address (alVCW by Mrs. 
villages, captured by the British, Fins and Sorel-Le-Grand, are on this road, | MacLare* Brew I in the Opera 
while the other Ruyalcourt, is three miles to the north and eight miles west of j 
Bapaume.

Field Marshal Haig's men, London says, after hard fighting, have also 
gained ground west of Sorel-Le-Grand, in the direction of Heudlcourt, and to- j That London is one 
ward the railroad running south from Marcoing. A German attack against the i all disturbing noises 
British positions south of Neuville-Bourjenval, between Ruyalcourt and Fins, is 1 against law and order 
reported by London to have been checked with loss. night, was a statement made by Mrs.

German lines east of Neuville St. Vaast were entered this morning by the McLaren Brown, wife if the manager in 
British troops, who inflicted casualties and took prisoners. The text of the offi- England for the C. P. R., during an ad- 
cial statement reads: dress given in the St. ,rohn Opera House

trWe have occupied the villages of Ruyalcourt, Sorel-Le-Grand and Fins | yesterday afternoon btfore 1,000 women, 
and, have gained ground, after sharp fighting, in the neighborhood of Heudi- ! The talk', which dealt with the work 
court, where we took a few prisoners. Early this morning a hostile attack upon ! of the Canadian Red Cross Society and 
our positions south of Neuville-Bourjenval was driven off with loss, tion was hcld under tl,e auspices of the

“We entered the enemy's lines last night at two points east of Neuville- Women’s Canadian Club. Mrs. Mo
st. Vaast, inflicting casualties and secured prisoners. ' Laren Brown, who is honorary secretary strained awaiting for nevfrs. of the jfront.

“The artillery was active on both sides at a' number of points during the of the association, gavri some very vivid, Thcre is no hideous call on this side, of 
day. East of Vermettes our artillery obtained several hits on a German train/* ^thf conffitfoi^^ifcng England! Zeppelin raids; there are no light fines 

London, March 30—In answer to questions from the representatives of the und the needg of thc Canadian soldiers f,or a ray penetrating from your mn- 
Assodated Press concerning German submarine activities Sir Edward Carson, who, despite the herculean efforts of the j d°ws- a,ld no poking around dark streets 
first lord of the admiralty said, women here in the dominion, are by no ! ^ mght propk over theroare

“German statements are exaggerated but no one suggests that submarine ">eans f,dly supplied w^h the comforts al)Q“* jt j p;ud -'5’2 celrts a poUnd for

warfare does; not cause very serious damage, both to neutrals and belligerents. Mrs^McLare^Brown i| a strong,force- ,,lcat- 1 want to forget what I paid for 
The losses do not, however, exceed the estimates on which we have based our ful s™ker. She has evtry .quality of a fish;-onions are a. luxury and the use
policy, and after the most careful consideration ft is abundantly dear that Ger- natural orator; rather em itional at times, w*“te flour has been forbldden un “
man hopes of starving us out are quite illusory. So far neutral countries have she carried her audience v ith her through , a «V f 'va.r' . host)itaj Xo
suffered more from German methods than have belligerents,’ dLteTthe Nation which' Me heard,To whistlT^blownl

Amsterdam, via London, Match 31—“During the night of March 23-29, the donations from this side of the water, strike in that.great dtÿ after
part of out naval forces cruised in the barred rone off the south coast of Eng- were obliged to spend $90,000 for field ® ° cl°ck <?n account of the wpunded. 
land,” says an official statement received here from Berlin. “Beyond the armed comforts for the Canadian soldiers. Mrs. Britauf’has^'ufferecl ^ & & J,rea
English steamer Mascotte, which we encountered eight miles east of Lowestoft <f. Kuhrag, preBide^ of the Wo- ..Ethically in Ureat Britain before the 
and sunk by artillery fire, neither the enemy fighting forces nor merchant ship- Mrs. McLaren Brown wdre the only ones war individualism had run wild. Politi- 
ping was sighted. Seven men of the Mascotte’s crew were made prisoner.” seated on the stage, whici was decorated caJJy the country was bewildered.

with the flags Tf the Allies and cut ‘ °n this unnerved, cynical Peopled 
flowers the curse of war. But the people faced

Before the speaker was introduced, the issue like true men and women, and 
Mrs. Kuhring asked thai a resolution be aftffithe war tl\e c0“ntr7t '"« "nceagam 
presented by Mrs. H. A. PoweU. Mrs. «“dIfirm ground undents feet 
Powell accordingly rear an order ex- “When I think of all this war has done
tending sympathy to Her Royal High- I would go out and raise a statute to
ness Princess Patricia In the death of the ka.ser. He meant our destruction, 
her mother, the Duchés: of Connaught. has caused pur salvation.
This was unanimously passed. Mrs. Ia clos“>8- the speaker said that the
?***•. ^xhsr.f,TT STSr'S.

S '™ the J, .1 <~ W A “? Th.
the handiwork of return id soldiers to be sald> were bought on the other side
held some time in April. The president She the“ «ave very interesting fig-
said that it was not without great sac- ur™' Rowing the hundreds of thous- 
riflee, time and trouble that Mrs. Me- and? ofartfles that shipped every 
Laren Brown was ablj to come to St. week. In closing she urged greater ef- 
John and teU of the work that is going ,fort on the part of every woman to bet- 
on beyond the' seas. ' [r e<lulP make “ore comfortable

J the men and boys who are giving of
their all to save Canada and the empire.

At the conclusion of the address sev
eral ladles asked questions concerning 
thé work of the Ç. W. Ç. A. and ex
pressed their appreciation of the splen
did address. Mrs. Kuhring, on behalf of 
the dub, thanked Mrs. McLaren Brown. 
It was after 6 o’dock when the meet
ing dosed.

Beard of Trade Committee Report 
oa the Problem

Humphreys* Seventy-seven 
For Grip, Influenzai

That a system of national labor bureau 
be established and be made responsible 
for the assimilation, into civilian life, of 
the citizen soldiers, returning after the 
war has been successfully concluded, was 
the axis of a report made by a commit
tee appointed by the board of trade coun
cil to look into the matter of national 

The coundl of the board of

No Sign of Dropsy And Kidney Trouble 
Since Taking “FRUlT-À-TlVEjjr

Common Variety
If a common Cold is attended to 

promptly, there never will be any other 
variety.—

To prove this to be true, take “Sev
enty-seven,” at the first sneeze or shiv
er.—

If you wait until your bones ache, 
you may have a serious illness.

Small vial of pleasant pellets, fits the 
vest pocket.

At Druggists, 2£> cents and $1.00 or Your hair becomes light, wavy, fluffy, 
mailed. abundant and appears as soft, lustrous

Humphreys’ Homeo. Medicine Co., Ko ">d beautiful as a young girl’s after a 
William Street, New York. “Danderine hair dcanse.” Just try this

—moisten a doth with a little Danderine 
and carefully draw it through your hair, 
taking one small strand at a time. This 
will cleanse 
excessive oil

House Every particle of dandruff dis
appears and hair stops 

coming out.ast hospital, with 
made an offense 
after 8 o’clock at service.

Draw a moist doth through hair 
and double its beauty 

at once.

trade held a meeting yesterday and at 
that time received a report made by this 
spedal committee bearing upon one of 
the most important subjects, in the opin
ion of the council, that has yet been 
taken up by the board. The report of 
the spedal committee follows :

The committee appointed by this coun
cil, at the request of the national service 
board, to make recommendations that 

-thp hair of dust, dirt and would assist the board in formulating 
and in just a few moments plans for the demobilizing of the Can- 

you have . doubled the beauty of your adian forces, when the proper time
hair. comes, and for their absorption into tivil HATTIE WARREN

Besides beautifying the hair at onde, life, would make the following reeom- port Robinson, Ont., July 8th, IMS. - 
Danderine dissolves every partide of ; inondations: . . “We have used “Fruit-a-tives” in our
dandruff; deanses, purifies and invigor- | 1- Fhat the necessary legislation be house for over three years and have el
ates the scalp, forever stopping itching procured to provide for the immediate weyg found them a good medicine. Our 
and falling hair. .establishment of a permanent commission uttk Hattie was troubled with ldd-

But what will please you most will be ! by the federal government to organize „ey The doctor gaJd sbe waa
after a few weeks’ use when you will and administer a system of national labor threatened with Dropsy. Her limbs anti 

fine and downy bureau, with local branches in the larger body were ai] swoUen md we beauI M 
at first—yes—but really new hair grow- industrial centres; that the national think she could not live. Finally we de- 
ing all over the scalp. If you care for bureaux, acting through its local branches, clded to try “Fruit-a-tives/’ She begad 
pretty, soft hair and lots of It surely gel constitutes a clearing house for labor, ,how improvement after we had given 
a 25-cent bottle of Knowlton’s Dander- both with respect to the returned sol- her a few tablets. In a short time the! 
ine from any druggist or toilet counter, d'ers and ,wlth re?p^ct V* ^enera , , or> swelling had all gone down and hei* 
and just try it. the federal commission to have at least fleah began to look roore nataraJ Nowi

Save your hair! Beautify it! You 0Pe woman representative thereon, and ghe js the healthiest one in the faro H 
will say this was the best 85 cents you » woman form one of the governing ^ haa no signs of the old silmç* 
ever ^>=nt. ; ^ cac.h»f tb« ^ branches. Other „ not g too much for ..Kruit,

! “embers of the local body to be repre- ud would neTer ^ without th(|

Th. c*. iX-Æ'SïÆS:! ^ si's u
Montreal, March 30—The action 1 ^ The establishment by the federal dealers or sent postpaid on ra-

b, Major Hamilton O.nit, or-| gg “
ganizer of the Princess Patrida regiment,1 yon camps, where all physicaUy fit sol-
who lost a leg In the war, against his diers returning from overseas service, — , , -----
wife, for separation as to bed and board ma>' be mobilized and retained under

: military distipline until they are absorb- FRANCE STANDS 
ed into dvil life ; that an occupation 
census of the men in each of these dis
charge depots be taken and turned over 
to the local labor bureau, who shall be 
responsible for providing employment 
for them, temporarily or permanently, 
the latter preferred.

8. The establishment of productive in
dustries for partially disabled soldiers, 
along the lines carried out by the Lord 
Roberts memorial workshops plan in 
Great Britain.

4. The establishment in each province 
of permanent soldiers’ homes under fed
eral control, for men who are Incapaci
tated or physically unfit for labor of any 
kind.

6. That in order to facilitate the oper
ation of these and all other military pro
jects, the province of New Brunswick be 
created a separate military district, com
municating directly with Ottawa.

actually see new hai

New York, March 80—The Associated 
Press «carries the following despatch

over, French dvilians left behind by the 
waves of retreating Germans reported 
an increasing dissatisfaction spreading 
among the German soldiers themsdves. 
Before leaving, many dtizens said, the 
soldiers revealed to them a situation in 
Germany somewhat akin to that which 
preceded the Russian revolution. The 
soldiers expressed general dissatisfaction 
with the state of affairs at home. They 
said they were treated like dogs in the 
army, while their folks at home were 
regarded as “mere cattle.” French In
habitants declared an oft repeated phrase 
they heard from the German soldiers was 
that: “When the war is over those who 
are responsible will have to suffer.”

A new German plan for raising money 
was revealed at Jeacourt and other 
French dties recently occupied by the 
British forces. At Jeacourt the Ger
man officials inquired what the com
mune was worth, and, on being told, 
promptly issued notes for this full 
amount, forcing the Frencfi dvil officers 
of the town to sign these obligations. A 
number of other villages reported they 
were victims of the same plan.

London, March 80—The Right Hon. 
William Hayes Fisher, parliamentary 
secretary to the local government board, 
in an address at Hull tonight, said It 
was not an exaggeration to say that the 
country was in deadly peril at the pres
ent moment.

“We must have national service for 
everybody,” said Mr. Fisher. “We 
did not intend to stand more than 
three years of war. Germany's idea 
was to starve ns out before we could 
knock her out. What we want is to 
knock the enemy out this year, and 
we are beginning to do it,”

without a date line: ,,
An armed vessel, believed to be the 

converted German raider St. Theodore, 
was sighted in mid-ocean three days ago 
by the American freight steamer Mon
golia, which today arrived at an Ameri
can port. ^

If it was not the St. Theodore, the 
Mongolia’s officers were certain the ves
sel was a German raider, both because 
of her actions and. because her wireless 
operators talked in German.

Mongolia

ÇY
LAWS OF HUMANITY.

was dismissed today by Mr. Justice Weir.
Mrs. Gault’s cross-action for separation 
and alimony was allowed, the alimony 
being placed at $1,400 a month.

Paris, March 30—“France always re
spects the laws of justice and human
ity,” said Premier Ribot, in answering, 
in the chamber of deputies, an interpel
lation by Deputy Leon Pacqual, who 
asked what measures of reprisal the 
government planned to take against Ger
mans accused of exposing French pris
oners to the fire of French batteries.

The premier said the government 
hoped soon to take measures which 
would settle the question.

CATARRH CANNOT BE CUBED
with LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as they 
cannot reach the seat of the disease. 
Ceÿarrh is a local disease, greatly in
fluenced by constitutional conditions, and 
in order to cure it you must take an 
internal remedy. Hall's Catarrh Cure Is 
taken internally and acts through the 
blood on the mucous surfaces of the 
system. Hall’s Catarrh fcure was pre
scribed by one of Hie best physicians in 
this country for years. It is composed 
of some of the best tonics known, com
bined with some of the best blood puri
fiers. The perfect combination of the 
ingredients in Hall’s Catarrh Cure is 
what produces such wonderful results 
in catarrhal conditions. Send for testi
monials, free.

F. J. CHENEY & CO, Props, To
ledo, O. i$j

All druggists, 75c.
Hall’s Family Pills for constipation.

A married man says it 4s easier to get 
a mother-in-law in the house than it is 
to get her out again.-

The encountered the raider 
on March 27, 1,000 miles east of Sandy 
Hook, the officers said. The raider ap
proached within a half mile of the Am
erican freighter, circled around her, and 
then made away without signalling, but 
her wireless was crackling out messages 
in German to some unknown receiver.

Rio Janeiro, March 30—The French 
bark Cambronne has arrived here with 
200 men of the crews of various steam- 

- ers and sailing ships sunk by a German 
raider off the Island of Trinidad.

They reported that many sailors from 
the sunken vessels were drowned.

New York, March 80—A news agency 
despatch is published here today as fol
lows :

With the British Armies in the Field, 
March 30—British officers saw signs 
behind the German lines today that the 
Teutons were uncertain, of their ability 
td hold their new defensive positions.

This belief was based on reports of 
numerous fires, series of explosions and 
preparations reported in progress by the 
Germans for flooding operations of the 
same character as those adopted in their 
retreat to the “Hindenburg line." More-

Sin. Brown’s Address.
In opening her add ess the speaker 

said that all England was astounded at 
the great work that Ci nadian men and 
women had done since the war started. 
The war associations n England, the 
speaker continued, were formed-.as a 
link or clearing house far what the.Omrit- 

of field comforts 
nee< led over there.

LEG SORE
dians had in the way 
and what was 
The general membersh p of these; asso
ciations number into th : hundreds. Two 
committees, one composed of the men, 
known as the executive, and 
composed of women coing the gfeâteF 
part of the actual work, are the only 
active Workers.

In touching upon tie work of the 
Queen’s Canadian Military Hospital, 
which is not a branch of the Red Cross, 
and due chiefly to Sir Arthur Morten, 
Mrs. McLaren Brown said that the hos
pital is conducted by tie Canadian War 
Contingent Association an altogether 
separate and distinct organization with 
different duties. She .'aid that it had 
been possible to turn some of the funds 
for the Red Cross into provisions for the 
C. W. C. A. by permission of some ofr

A huge sore—very deep—full of foul 
discharge. Agony all day; no rest at 
night. Then—just a few drops of the 
gentle, cooling liquid, D. D. D. Irrita
tion and pain gone, Sweet, refreshing 
sleep at night. In due time, complete 
cure. We guarantee D. D. D. E. Clin- 
ton Brown, Druggist, St. John, N. B.

“Can you bear it if I tell you some
thing serious ?” ventured the young hus
band.

."“Yes, don’t keep anything from me,” 
gasped the bride.

“Remember,- t|Is does not mean that 
my love .for you is growing less.”

“Don’t BreaS my heart. What is it?”
“Well, my‘^eafr, Pm getting tired of 

angel food evg^y day for dinner. Would 
it ly too mucti to ask you to have liver 
and onions?” ^

BUT GIVE US THE
GOOD OLD NO. 1 HAAD.

Berlin, via London, March 80—Ger
man chemists have discovered a method 
for making a flour substitute out of lin
den and beech buds. They claim that 
the substitute has the nutritive value of 
barley flour, with four times its fat prop
erties.

»S’L 1
•

submitted the financial statement to 
date.

The secretary was instructed to con
vey the thanks of the provincial epecu- the donors, 
tive to the newspapers for the generous 
reporting of the convention business ; 
also Dr. Percival Bonnell, F. J. Punter, 
the 198 “Canadian Buffs” quartette, and 
T. C. Cochrane and to Thos. Drummie 
and the committee for their energetic 
work regarding the banquet.

The secretary, Robert Reid, gave a 
report of his work and stated that hav
ing received the appointment, unsolicited, 
as provincial manager of the Northern 
Life Assurance Company of Ixindon,
Ontario, to take effect April 1, he asked 
that his resignation, tendered to the pro
vincial president in February, be form
ally accepted by the provincial executive.
On motion, his resignation was accepted 
and all expressed their regrets in losing
his valuable services as secretary. They street,” declared Mrs. McLaren Brown, 
highly commended his work since taking
office. Mr. Reid was made a member of pooling supplies could tl 
thc provincial advisory board as he in- be obtained, 
tends being a member of the association 
in the future.

Miss F. P. Alward was appointed act
ing secretary. It was decided not to ap
point a successor to Mr. Reid for the 
time being as the dominion board is 
sending an organizer to go over the 
province at once in the interest of the 
association.

The following were appointed as a 
provincial advisory board: Wm. Hawk
er, H. W. Rising, Jâs. S. McGivem,Rob
ert Reid, J. H. Vaughan and Thomas 
Drummie.

MR. REID IMS UP Hurrah! How’s This HHISECRETARY’S POST 
IN R.M. ASSOCIATION

Cincinnati authority says corns 
dry up and lift out 

with fingers.

■Elithe establish- 
She said that 

not permit the 
soldiers when

The speaker attacked 
ment of battalion guilds, 
time and distance would 
delivery of things to 
needed most. Condition^ are changing 
continually and it is impossible to meet 
the changes from so great a distance. 
Many battalions and units, she declared, 
were without special comforts workers 
and had long since com:: to be called 
“lonely units.”

“There are thousands ol Canadian sol
diers who have no one to send them 
private parcels and you have no more 
right to neglect these men who are fight
ing for your Canada thai you have to 
sit snugly in your own I ome and have 
your neighbor’s children freezing on the

1
8

Ii
> »'«tHospital records show that every time 

you cut a corn you invite lockjaw or 
blood poison, which is needless, says n 
Cincinnati authority, who tells you thut 
a quarter ounce of a drug called frec- 
zone can be obtained at little cost from 
the drug store but is sufficient to rid 
one’s feet of every hard or soft corn or 
callus.

You simply apply a few drops of 
freezone on a tender, aching com and 
soreness is instantly relieved. Shortly 
tlie entire com can be lifted out, root ■ 
and all, without pain.

This drug is sticky but dries at once j 
and is claimed to just shrivel up any j 
corn without inflaming or even irri- j 
luting the surrounding tissue or skin.

If your wife wears high heels she will | 
lie glad to know of this.

HA meeting of the New Brunswick exe
cutive and advisory board of the Retail 
Merchants’ Association of Canada was 
held last evening in the board rooms, 124 
Prince William street, President À. O. 
Skinner in the chair: The following 
members were present: F. W. Daniel, 
Allan A. McIntyre, Robert Reid, Wm. 
Hawker and Jas. S. McGivem.

Reports were read regarding the finan
cial standing of the third annual con
vention held in the city two weeks ago; 
also business deferred from the conven
tion was considered, viz., the dominion
wide securing of legislation for the sav
ing of daylight and that thé matter be 
forwarded to the dominion office of the 
association at Ottawa, legislation for the 
collection of small debts to be passed 
over to the legislation committee of this 
association.

Allan McIntyre, provincial treasurer,
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iShe further declared hat only by 
e best results

•un— COUGHS 
COLDS 

BRONCHITIS 
LA GRIPPE

1Officers Doing Duty.
The supplies sent by the C. W. C. A. 

are never forwarded on tie Initiative of 
the association, but alway i upon the re
quest of the men on the spot who alone 
know what the needs are. The comfort 
and well being of the men at the front 
consequently depend upori their officers, 
and the care taken of the Canadian sol
diers is the admiration of the whole 
British army, she said, an 1 continued :

“On the other side evrry home is a 
house of mourning and every family is

it
!• I
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v,prWANTS $1,090 DAMAGES
FOR SPRAWLING IN GLUE.

Boston, March 80—Wong Yea Sue, 63 
Beach street, is suing Amory Eliot, 
owner of the Board of Trade building, 
for $1,090 damages for injuries caused 
by slipping on glue in the defendant’s 
building, Dec. 8^ 1914. The case went 
to trial yesterday before Judge Bennett 
In the municipal dvil court.

The plaintiff claimed he went to the 
building to pay customs dues, and in 
descending the stairs on his way out he 
fell and broke his wrist and injured bis 
hips. A boy employed by a stationery 
concern dropped a bottle of glue on the 
tsairs on which the plaintiff slipped. 
The plaintiff also sues that company. : 
He testified he was glue all over. The ; 
mucilage was even inside his shoes. He \ 
went home in a taxi cab and was laid 
up two weeks in bed. He paid $36 to 
$40 to a doctor, lost his salary of $75 
week as manager of an important con- ; 
cern and $85 as agent of a steamship , 
line.

Wesley Conovy, colored, formerly 
ployed by Thorpe & Martin, testified 
about the bottle of mucilage breaking 
on him and spilling over the floor.

1A IVVR LSI#N\Vi“TIZ" FOR TIHED, 
PUFFED-UP FEET

A IPILL
PI

mBê. Pi

An Ideal Tonic, Blood Purifier and Flesh Producer
The Best Habit 
In Thé World

-
Invalids, delicate Boys and Chris, overworked Mothers, business Men and Women run down from 

sickness or haçd. work of any kind, should use “OLIVEINE EMULSION.” It improves the appetite and 
strengthens the digestive organs so that the full benefit of the food is received, makes rich red blood, and 
so invigorates the system that germs cannot secure a foothold.

AT ALL DEALERS

iyij

Instant Relief for Sore, Ach
ing, Tender, Calloused 

Feet and Corns

Irony.

I Coughing Scatters Germs
—STOP IT

is the habit of health. 
The way to get it is to 
train your bowels, 
through the liver, to act 
naturally, at a fixed, 
time, every day.
Take one pill regularly 
(more only if necessary) 
until you succeed. Then 
you can stop taking 
them, without trouble or
annoyance.
This has been the good-heelth- 
rule for SO years.

V W|
- Messrs. Frasier, Thornton & 

Limited,
Co., a weak run down condition. I" had no 

appetite and hardly strength enough to 
walk. I purchased a bottle of your 
“OLIVEINE EMULSION” and I had 
only taken it a few days when I felt 
quite well again ; in fact, when I had 
taken the third dose I noticed a change.

(Signed) MRS. WALTER WRIGHT, 
Muniae, N. B.

Coughing increases the 
irritation of the already in
flamed mucuous membranes 
and is moreover apt to carry 
disease to others.

Mathieu’s Syrup of Tar and 
Cod Li ver Oil stops coughing, 
and usually, thanks to its 
tonic properties, effects a 
permanent cure.

The wonderful popularity 
of Mathieu’s Syrup of Tar 
and Cod Liver Oil is specially 
due to its great value as a 
permanent lung and bron
chial healer.

It commands the largest 
Sale in Canada of any Cough 
Syrup.

SeU everywhere ia lerge bottle,.
J. L. MATHIEU CO.. Props..

Sherbrooke, P.Q.
use Mathieu’s Mervine 

Pouxiers—these are useful also to chase 
the fever and pains wA«A often accom
pany colds, sec. a bm 116

i §
$

“Pull. Jo y. Pull!” Dear Sirs:—I was suffering from 
Cookshire, Que. stomach trouble and did not know wrhat 

Dear Sirs:—I have been a sufferer of to take to cure me. I decided to try a 
lung trouble for many years, and have bottle of your “OLIVEINE EMUL- 
tried all kinds of doctor’s medicine, but SION” and before I had used two bottles 
found no relief. I heard of your I was cured. I would not like to see 
“OLIVEINE EMULSION” and after my store without this very salable medi- 
taking the first bottle felt much better, cine.
I am now taking the third bottle and am 
much improved. I cannot recommend 
the “EMULSION” too highly among 
my friends.

1

§ ê
l

H

Sincerely yours,
(Signed) J. CHAS. BOUDREAU, 

Havre Albert, M. I.
a

:
I

1 Messrs. Frasier, Thornton & 
Limited,

Yours truly,
(Signed) MRS. FRANK AMIRO, Dear Sirs:—1 can highly recommend 

Digby Co., Ply m ton, N. S. your medicine, “OLIVEINE EMUL
SION,” as a cough remedy. It complete- 

Co., ly cured a cough which I had for over 
a year, and I think it is the best medi
cine! have ever taken.

Yours truly,
(Signed) JOHN H. McKINNON,

Port Hastings, C. B.

em- ,
CARTERSw Cookshire, Que.

Dear Sirs:—I would like to say that 
I think the “OLIVEINE EMULSION” 
is splendid. My little daughter had a 
hard dry cough and had no appetite 
whatever. Before she had taken the 
“OLIVEINE EMULSION” a week the 
cough was decidedly looser and her ap
petite had greatly improved. I followed 
the directions, and implicitly and hon
estly believe "OLIVEINE EMULSION" 
is all it is recommended.

Sincerely yours,
(Signed) MRS. HERBERT MINOU, 

Louisville, Pictou Co, S.

You’re footsick ■ Your feet feel tired, 
puffed-up, chafed, aching, sweaty, and 

need “Tiz.” Frasier, Thornton & 
limited.

Messrs.they
“Tiz” makes feet remarkably 

ami sure-proof. “Tiz” takes the pain 
and burn right out of corns, callouses 
and bunions. “Tiz” is the grandest foot- 

l’arid. Mardi 30—The government in- gladdener the world has ever known.
Get a 25-cent box of “Tiz*’ at

FRENCH GOVERNMENT
GRANT TO RESTORE

RE-CAPTURED LAND.

fresh ■S' Cookshire, Que.
Gentlemen:—I was troubled with a 

sore chest and severe pains in the region 
j of my heart. I began taking your 
| “OLIVEINE EMULSION” and it gave 
j me almost immediate relief, and as a 
i result of taking it, I am feeling quite Messrs. Frasier, Thornton A

Limited,

ftnutoo bear» Signature

1*: ror headaches

Colorless face* often shew the 
abunca of Iron in the blood. |
Carter’s Iron Pills |

will help this condition. |j

troduced in the chamber of deputies a 
supplementary bill for 300,000,090 francs, drug store and end foot torture for a 
The money is to be. used for agricul- whole year. Never have tired, aching, 
tural aid to tlie invaded districts, in- sweaty, smelly feet; your shoes will fit 
eluding those reeehtiy evacuated by the fine and you’ll only wish you had tried

“Tiz” sooner. Accept no substitute.

any
Co.,

CO. weir now.BLACKING & MERCANTILE 
Limited Cookshire, Que.

Gentlemen :—I had a severe attach of 
Ludlow, N. B. LaGrippe tliis spring which left me in

Yours respectfully,
; Signed) MYRTLE 1. HQVEY,

l
Amherst, N. S.

Agent For the Maritime Provinces
t

Germans.

i I i
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» /VARY’S letter is surely a puzzler. She has so mixed 
Ivl up the letters in the names of things she would like 
* » * Percy to give her for her birthday gift that they 
•pen •omethtng different entirely. Sometime» «he has even made two 
or three word» out of one name, aa in number nine, which b undoubt
edly "Diamond Rlnt." ....

Each of the name» in Mary » lette 
*lrl would like to receive for her blrt 
now try to eolvt the remaining nac 
Mary's letter, aubetitutlue what you 
•tod your eolation to us. In this inte

$510.00 in Cash Prizes

MAGNIFIED COPY OFMARY’SLETTEEL
<Se<uti fvuy,

\ . êvrut*/
I ftvKui/ Iruti Ko
I >tvvrfv<La^ 4kak J -VoaisL

I <3 <MrV yAvrucUe^ ^etu <V AMU, ^

*pv6 out -VTV jtvrrvi/ /^oa\j

t Ball Rume. s

-on c rob.
3. DEVILS KOG
* Sore stuff.

Do M/
,0- TRA/NE

r represent» a present that any 
hday. You know one of them; 
tea, and when you do, re-write 
consider the correct names and 
resting contest we will award

14th Prize $$.60 to Cash 
15th Prise (.SO to Caah 
16th Prise 5.00 to Oeeh 
17th Prise 3.H to Ceeh 
16th Prise *.00 to Ceeh 
l»th Prize 3.00 to Cash 

3.00 to Cheh 
2.00 to Cash 

yw prise 2.00 to Cash 
23rd Prise 2.06 in Caah 
24th Prise 2.00 to Cash 
25th Prize 2.00 In Caah Sth Prise 2.00 to Caah

1st Prize $150.00 to Cash 
2nd Prize 75.60 in Cash 
3ril Prize 50.W in Cash 

33.00 In Cash 
25.00 to Caah 
20.00 to Ceeh 
15.00 to Caah 
10.00 to Caah 
10.00 to Caah 
10.00 to Caah 
5.00 to Cash 
5.00 In Caah 
5.00 In Ceeh

H)vtvK oilw
4th Prise 
Ids Prise
4th Prise 
7th Prize 
•th Prise 
»th Prize 

10th Prise

20th Prize
Prize21st

11th Prize
12th Prize 
13th Prise

AID SELT CARE.
6. SCARE CAD
7. GRANSIRe

8 c can leek
DARhihq

Fifty Cash Prizes of $1.00 each
THE flnt thing Percy did was to waIk 
1 through the stores and make a list 
* of all tl ie things that would make 

nice prcsentsTfor a girl, so that be could 
compare his lists with Mary e and see 

bow many names would fit the puniras words. He was sur
prised to And the number of nice thl igs one could get for a 
girl, for very soon his list contained th s following: Sewing set, 
umbrella, wrist watch, silk waist, manicure set, jewel case, 
kid gloves, lace handkerchiefs, napk n ring, earrings, silver 
thimble, diamond ring, candy, photo rame, necklace, books, 
bracelet, slippers, card case, truvelli :g bag, purse, brooch, 
shawl, toilet set, perfume, flowers, ket of furs, lace collar, 

‘etc., etc. These suggested presents may help you. Get a 
pencil and paper an^tryl •

PERCY’S PLAN 
WILL HELP 

YOU

I ■i4

KICKS muse c.
, lA * WHow to Send Your Answers / -

fa
w^’r-Vaï/ «««u/&> ikJ:

ES| C«tironeserf, «y

not •end fancy, drawn or typewritten answers. A eonte-t.tr t I I à)
may «end ae many as three seta of an ewers to the pussle bu t m.-----.
only one net may win a prise and not i lore than one prisa will 
be awarded in any family. Entry to th< contest is barred to all 
employees erf this Company and their relatives.

U
19W»Constructive criticism helps any Company. It is welcome when made 

direct to the Company.
Destructive criticism hurts. It is the kick you register with your 

neighbor, and which the Company doesn’t know about.
Will you help the service and thereby help the town by telling us 

where and how we can do better?
Let the Power Company work for you.

FIRST
PRIZE

NO EXPENSE IS ATTACHED TO THIS CHEAT CONTEST
ANY ONE CAN WIN A FINE CASH PRIZE

^ da's Greatest Home Magazine. IT IS OPEN TO and readers in all parts of Caeads; so read care- with this flrm^whose names wo wilt tellyou in due

^szusssa^Ais-sssiisai. fissnsasteKsis^EEEHElprEE|EE SSEEEEEîBsEE SSsSETSSSHSmbmmbbmmi 'P- *».*«», *-*. „.
SSTteStiStfifs?e±aBS-sJ5nsv,‘yîliF,Ji'^SrSra'SSshEEïS

The Gmtest Editor, EVERY^’OMAlSrS WORLD, CONTINENTAL PUB. GO, Ltd, 28 Continental Bldg, Toronto, Ont

New Brunswick Power Company
Street Railway — Cas — Electricity

Corner Dock and Union Streets

ALL GIVEN
TO

GIRLS

Y"eVJ
il

10; BLACK WHITE TAN 10KEEP YOUR 
SHOES NEAt

T

$
? A “2 in I Shoe Polish" is made for every 

I use. For Black Shoes, “2 in 1 Black" 
(paste) and “2 in 1 Black Combination" 
(paste and liquid); for White Shoes, 
“2 in 1 White Cake" (cake) and 
“2 in 1 White Liquid" (liquid); for 
Tan Shoe», “2 in 1 Tan" (paste) and 
“2 in 1 Tan Combination'^(paste and 

L liquid).
I F. F. DALLEY CO. of Canada Ltd.’
I HAMILTON, CAN.
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rFAIRY PALACE DOLL HOUSE, 
S BEAUTIFUL DOLL TOYS 
AND “PRINCESS PAT’ DOLLFREE IN:

Berries, the lor el y new Or earn Candy Coated 
Breath Perfume. We want row to try them

tout sample we will send Jnst 30 haiideome 
bid pecks*se to Introduce among tout 
friends at only lOoeech. Tfcatlseaey. Open

aESSSSEaes
Rouse, so big and roomy that it will hold a 
whole family of dolls; then a real Wash Set 
»f 14 pteosa, consisting of wash tub. waeh 
hoard, wringer. Iron and stand. Mg clothes 
basket, slothes line and a little caeeiull of

baby doll diet you'll Jaet love. Next oomee 
baby doll s lovely enamelled bed with lie 
esnnnr and She beautiful baby doll carriage 
roe see above, handsome ae oan be with its ànepareSeUeidbrighlmeieldnieb. Last but 
not Leaekerery girl ean get the lovely big 
’Prlnosee Pal" ireseed doll-over iglnohee 
high. It's a ‘ roade-ln-Csnade" beauty, 
with unbreaks bio bead and she Is dreseed 
eomclrttir Iron, h««4 So loot. rort tiM. 
iteStinss, ungrt-rtr. rt«.. sml «h. hrt 
mserilSrtontrtrtisolg'rtj.M.

irst&œsLSnstüi 
er^jareLTJastftit
Ing fragrance. Everyone takes a package os 
two at onee, so you win sell them all veer ÇZIË 
quickly. Then return ohr money only, SS.O0. Ajt 
and we will premply send you the Mg DoU 7IŒ 
House, complete waeb eot, baking set, baby
i&'dsBieseHieo
you will also receive for almply shewing 
your grand pseeente among your friends 
and getting only three of them to sell Fairy 
Berries and earn our lovely premiums ae you did.

Write today girls—We arrange to stand payment of all delivery 
FlU send charge# on your preeentsyd if you can't sell all the breathlets we 
mi Fairy will take thsw Uok and sire yea 4*jmn.

Address THE FAIRY BERRY COMPANY, DEPT. BA. Toronto. Qnt-

I

SHOE POLISHES
Write to dev
• Mg eemoleV*1

t <
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Commons for a definite termination, the| boundaries of freedom; and if the mens 
franchise will be extended to women. |bers of the government and of the leglo 

We hope, then, that the legislature of 'lature are loyal to the principles of true 
Nova Scotia will deal with this question democracy, this measure will be enacted
seriously, recognising that it is a reform into law at the present session, Just a«
which we owe not merely to women but | the war lias swept away old ideas ilk al!
to the whole dtisenship of the country, i activities of life, so old prejudices, it
and that the splendid example which has any still remain, should be forever dis-

(Hallfax Chronicle.) t>ecn set by the provinces of the west carded. The onward sweep of demor-
THIPto amend The Nova Scotia and middle west down to the banks of racy is the brightest hope of a war-rack-

Franchise Act, which places women on the St. Lawrence will be followed in this ed world.

...» a. —, w, -—,
regard to the exercise of the suffrage.] Nova ^ becn first jn many
passed its second reading in the House things. She cannot, of course, be first 
of Assembly yesterday afternoon with- in thl|> but she can align herself with 
out a dissenting voice. The bill, In short, tbe iorcea 0f progress In widening the 
provides that the qualifications which en
title a man to vote at the present time 
shall apply precisely the same to the 
women. At the present time women are 
entitled, upon property qualifications, to 
vote in civic, town and municipal elec
tions. This bill extends by one stroke 
the suffrage to them for the election of 
members of the House of Assembly.

The second reading of the bill, how
ever, does not necessarily mean that It 
will become law, nor does the fact that 
no vote was recorded against It signify 
that It will not meet with opposition, 
either covert or in the open. It does 
mean, however, according to the usage 
and the accepted parliamentary principle, 
that the House of Assembly has adopt
ed the principle of the bill, which Is 
clearly and unmistakably that women 
are entitled to the same share In public 
affairs as their men folk. The bill now 
goes to the committee on law amend- * 
ments where it will, we hope, receive 
favorable consideration and foe promptly 
reported up for the acceptance of the 
house, at the third reading, and trans
mitted to the other branch of tfie legis
lature.

The fact that no voice was raised 
against the principle of the bill, as moved 
by Mr. Graham yesterday, goes to show 
how far public opinion has advanced and 
how strong the case for women suff
rage has become. This is, in some meas
ure, due to the change in the public at
titude towards this and other questions 
of social concern 'brought about by the 

The large part which woman is 
now playing in war enterprises and 
other affftirs has done a great deal to 
convince even the inveterate opponents 
of equal suffrage that woman’s right to 
take her place on a parity with men can 
no longer, In justice or in the interests of 
the nation, foe denied.

A remarkable change has come over 
opinion in the Old Country. There some 
of the strongest opponents of the wo
men’s cause, in the days when the “suf
fragettes” were doing more harm than 
good to the cause which they so foolish
ly and ferociously championed, arejje- 

„ .coming converted, and there is now 
5» I ample assurance that when the question 

before the British House of

THE ONWARD MEH .
OF WOMAN SUFFRAGE

188», Mr. Williams was a boy when he 
came to New York. He became ap
prentice to a ship carpenter. While 
still a young man he was made super
intendent of the Shipyard of W. H. 
Webb & Co. in this city. Afterward 
he became a master mechanic, and made 
a voyage around the world, touching at 
Mexico and Japan. While in the latter 
country he built a vessel for native of- 
ticidis.

On his return to the United States 
Mr. Williams was engaged by the naval 
authorities to raise a sunken vessel off 
the reefs at Key West, Fla. He was 
successful in his undertaking and was 
rewarded with a good post at the New 
York, navy yard.

Mr. Williams had saved considerable 
money, and at the time of the Civil 
War went into partnership with another 
master mechanic in the shipbuilding 
business. The decadence of American 
commerce and the high war prices caus
ed the partners to retire from business. 

i In July, 1886, he applied for appoint- 
i ment to the force. He was made a po-

MAN WHO GAVE THE 
TENDERLOIN ITS NAME PURITY

FLOUR
• *

Death of Notes! New York Police 
Çfficer—Was a Nova Scotian

The

The death of Alex Perry, of Chat
ham, took place on last Wednesday. He 
was sixty-five years of age, and is sur
vived by his wife, one son, Gilbert, and 

daughter, Mrs. McGinnis.

-Mew York, March 31.—Alexander 
Scott Williams, one time police inspect
or, is dead here in his 78th year. While 
on the police force he proved a terror to 
all lawbreakers, as he was a firm believ
er in the efficacy of the club as a pre- 
vOhtive and corrective of evil. After 
lie Was made an inspector, in August, 
tljgjhe said:
“There is more law in the business 

etid of a night stick than in a decision 
of thé supreme court.”

“How do you make that out?" he 
asked.

‘‘Because there is no appeal from the! liceraan the following month and was 
nightstick,” he replied. assigned to the 47th Precinct, in Brook-

Toward the end of his career as cap- jyn> where he remained two years. His 
tain of the Tenderloin (West 80th street) promotions were rapid and he became 
station, Mr. Williams remarked: “You a captain on May 81, 1872. 
can hang your watch on a lamp post in When an inspector, in 1894, lie gave 
my prednet and go back after a half an important testimony at the Lexow po- 
hour and find it there.” lice investigation, and in May of the fol-

On Oct 8, 1876, the day Captain Wii- lowing year retired from the police de
partment. For many years he had a 
country place at Cos Cob, Conn., and 
owned a sloop yacht the Nelly.

After resigning from the police de
partment, Mr. Williams was the Re
publican nominee for state senator in the 
12th district, but was defeated. After- ( 
ward he turned his attention to the real 
estate business.

one
Milled especially 
for particular 
cooks—
those who want

\
l .

was •■MORE BREAD ARD 
BETTER BREAD t

321

hams took command of the West 30th 
street station, he settled back in his 
chair and said: “Now I’m going to have 
a bit of tenderloin.” From that time 
on the district became known as the 
Tenderloin.

Cap't. Williams found the district in
fested with all sorts of lawbreakers. . It 
was not long, however, before the cap- 
tain showed he was the master of the 
situation. Undesirables feared him, and 

result most of them fled to other

QRISP, delicate, 
tasty and highly 

nutritious, McCor
mick’s Jersey Creàm 
Sodas contain all the 
elements of a pure 
wholesome food at an 
economical price.

Sold fresh everywhere in different sized packages.

!
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COURTENAY BAY DREDGING 
Halifax Chronicle—Captain Charles

Lewis of the dredge W. S. Fielding, is 
in Halifax, having acted as pitot of the 
D.G.S, Lansdowne on the trip around 
to Halifax from St. John. Captain Lewis 
returns to St. John on Saturday to get 
the Fielding ready for dredging opera
tions in Courtenay Bay.

as a 
place*.

In 1879 Cept. Williams was transfer
red to the Bureau of Streets, but two 

later he was sent back to the Ten- 
II, where he remained in command 
AAug. 10, 1887.

.Jom at Cape Breton, N.S., Aug. 9,

•s' BE
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war.

«nicks
©Sodas So good that butter 

seems unnecessary

again comes
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-ANDTWSIS MOW ME 
FELT WHEN MB REAP IT.GETS PERC75 [THIS ANSWER WH 

GIVE PERCY some 
THINS TO "THINK ABO

|j0h! fromPfiARyjVs WIABY5 BIRTHDAY «
I’LL ASK HER TO LETTEg 
WRITE AND TELL ME (MÂÜL 
WHAT SHED uke" tÿsr ? A

♦

{£ VV 8
I AYM □i.

£ G3 3 1 J >

PERCY’S PUZZLED! ™
1.00 in Cash Prizes to be Awarded

Serve
Save

Produce
VERY ONE CAN do 

something for his 
country

E
Some can bear arms 
Some can produce food 
Some can make munitions 
Some can give money

It is the privilege of all to help.

xrou CAN SERVE by 
Fighting—W orking— 
Saving—Giving
This is NATIONAL SERVICE

Are YOU doing your pert?

A LL EYES turn now to 
the Canadian Farmer, 
for he can render the 

Empire Special Service 
in this sternest year of the 

V-- war. •
But—our farms are badly under
manned—25,600 men are needed on 
the land.
With insufficient help, the Man on 
the Land fights an uphill fight to 
meet the presting need for Food.

Z^ITY and TOWN 
can help.

Municipal Councils, Churches and 
Schools, and other organizations, 
both of men and women, can render 
National Service by directing all 
available labour to the Land.
Farmers themselves can exchange 
labour. School boys can assist.
Were you raised on a farm? Canvou 
drive a team? Can you handle fork 
or hoe? If you can’t fight, you can 
produce. Spend the Summer work
ing on the Farm.
Let every man, woman and child in 
the Dominion who has access to 
Land, no matter how small the plot, 
mflke.it produce Food in 1917.

DOMINION
DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE

OTTAWA, CANADA.
HON. MARTIN ■ URN ELL. MINISTER

.

CANADA'S BEST SEEDS
4 ozs. 20c., lb. 65c- 
.4 ozs. 20c* lb. 70c. 
.................4 ozs. 15c.

Rennie’s Prize Swede Turnip, for table or stock 
Rennie's Derby Swede Turnip, biggest cropper..
Perfection Mammoth Red Mangel, for stock....

1-2 lb. 25c, lb. 45c.
Yellow Leviathan Mangel, good keeper,...4 ozs. 15c,, 1-2 lb. 25c., lb. 45c.

4 ozs. 15c,Rennie’s Jumbo Sugar Beet, for feeding..................
" $-2 lb. 25c, lb. 45c.

Improved Early Ohio Seed Potatoes........................
High Grade Longfellow Yellow Flint Seed Com. 

bus. $345.
High Grade Compton’s Early Yellow Flint Seed Com 
High Grade White Cap Yellow Dent Seed Com.
High Grade Wisconsin No. 7 White Dent Seed Com, Pack 75c, bus. $2^5

lb. 35c, 5 lbs. $1.70

Peck $1.00, bus. $350 
.................... >.Peek 85c,

Bus. $3^5
Peck 75, bus. $2-75

Select Yellow Dutch Onion Setts
Multiplier Potato Onion Setts........

bold Medal Gladioli Bulbs (no two alike)

Rennies Mammoth Squash, specimens 403 lb. weight....
XXX Scarlet Round White Tip Radish 
XXX Melting Marrow Table Peas (dwarf) 4 ozs. 15c, lb. 40c, 5 lbs. $1.90 
Round Pod Kidney Bush Butter Beans... .4 ozs. 15c, lb. 55c, 5 lbs. $2.40 
Cool and Crisp Table Cucumber 
XXX Early Table Sugar Com (very fine).,.Pkg. 10c, lb. 40c, 5 lbs. $1.90 
Rennie’s Fireball Round Table Beet 
XXX Early Summer Cabbage (heads 12 lbs. each)....Pfcg. 10c, oz. 30c.

■ Rennie's Market Garden Table Carrot 
Early Yellow Denver» Onion, black seed, Pkg. 5c, oz. 20c, 4 ozs. 60c, lb.

’ $1.90.

.. .lb. 30c, 5 lbs. $1.40 
$0 for 85c, $00 for $6.00

........ Pkg. 25c.
Pkg. 10c, oz. 20c, 4 ozs. 50c.

Pkg. 5c, oz. 15c, 4 ozs. 40c.

Pkg. 10c, oz. 20c, 4 ozs. 50c.

Pkg. 10c, o*. 25c, 4 ozs. 75c.

Steed Com and Potato Prices do NOT Include freight charges.

“Pakro” Steedta 
2 pkts. for _

“You plant It by the yard.” 
Ask for descriptive list

Rennie's Seed Annual Free to AILu,

Order through your LOCAL DEALER or direct from

WM. RENNIE CO., Limited
ISO McGill Street, Montreal 

VANCOUVER

RENNIE’S SEEDS
ALSO AT TORONTO WINNIPEG

j-
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MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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For Information on any subject relating to 
the Farm and Garden write:—

INFORMATION BUREAU

DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE
OTTAWA
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By “Bud” FisherMutt and Jeff—You Can’t Fool The Dictionary
(COPYRIGHT. IMA BY K C FISHER. TRADE HARK REGISTERED IN CANADA.)

r
looking at it. ‘Let me call your atten
tion to the fact, however, that you are 
not on board the ship that is pictured 
there.’

“He did not allude to the subject fur- ; 
ther.

“I asked the captain for permission to 
photograph the sinking of my ship, 
which he granted. With watch in hand 
he told me to hurry and get my camera 

. ready, as the ship would blow up in two
Captain Andersea • Experience on minutes.

. o ■ J m r ‘ ( “Sure enough, in exactly two minutesthe Kaider Meewe oa vruise or there was a terrific explosion, and heavy
pieces of machinery were hurled up 
through the deck and high into the air. 
The ship sank in 49 degrees north longi
tude, and 26 degrees west latitude.

“In our quarters on the cruiser were 
ninety-three men of the British ship 
Voltaire, from Liverpool, which had 
been sunk the day before. Two days 

I later came on board six more men from 
the schooner Newfoundland. The even
ing of the same day the Canadian Paci
fic steamship Mount Temple was sight
ed. She had on board 750 horses, a large 
number of dogs and several tons of con
traband. She was quickly sunk.
Munitions Ship Sunk.

“On December 8 another ship 
sunk. She was the King George, bound 
for London, and carried 750 tons of 
powder. Before sinking her the officers 
of the German cruiser had a consulta
tion. It was decided to open the sea
cocks of the ship, and she sank slowly 
and leisurely. The Germans exercised 
considerable care in sinking her, arguing 
that a bomb or a torpedo would have 
caused an explosion affecting a radius of 
several miles and would have seriously 
damaged the cruiser.

“On December 9 the Cambrian Range 
of Liverpool was sunk, and thirty-eight 
more prisoners were taken on board, ’ 
following day the Géorgie, of the W 
Star line, hove in sight with a cargo of 
7,000 tons of contraband and 1,200 horses, 
The cruiser fired four shots at her before 
the ship bound from Philadelphia to 
to Brest, came to a stop. A panic en
sued on board the Géorgie, and fifty of 
the crew, who had been sleeping, rushed 
on deck half drdssed and plunged into 
the sea. The Géorgie carried a big cargo 
of -cotton and- because of this she sank 
so slowly, after the seacocks had been 
opened, that a torpedo was dispatched to 
finish.. her.
V, “On December 11 the British ship Yar- 
rowdale was the victim. She was bound 
fpr Havre from Philadelphia. There «fere 
rtow 500 prisoners on board.the Gertnan 
cruiser, and it was not deem*d Wise to 
take on any more. The cruiser therefore 
followed the Yarrowdale for two days 
without x attacking her,, simply playing 
with her.

“The sea, which had been rough, be
came calm and the captain sent twenty 
men from the cruiser to the Yarrowdale.

She Suffered for
Eight Long Years!

Then Dodd’s Kidney Pills Came| 
to Her Relief

NO STOMACH PAIN, 
GAS, INDIGESTION 

IN FIVE MINUTES!

i New World’s Record 
! For 220 Yard Swim
San Francisco Lad Hangs Up New 

Mark of 2.22 2-5 at New York 
A. C.

I
! Mrs. E, S. Thompson is Telling Her 

Many Friends What Caused the Great 
Improvement in Her Health.

. i, . A i Minahico, via SIeeman, Ont. March
Pape S Diapepsin IS the enlv 30-(Special)-Mrs. E. S. Thompson, an

real stomach regu ator
k fi AW 11 recent wonderful improvement in health

1 is the result Of using Dodd’s Kidney
Pills.

“My sickness dates back about eight 
years,” Mrs. Thompson says. “My 
sleep was broken and unrefreshing, there 
were dark circles under my eyes, my 
appetite was fitful and I suffered from 
backache. I had frequent headaches, I' 
felt heavy and sleepy after meals, and 
I was depressed and low spirited. Rheu
matism and Bright’s disease were soon 
added to my afflictions.

“I was far from being well when I 
started to use Dood’s Kidney Pills. I 
only took two boxes of them, but the 
results are so good that I am recom
mending them to all my friends.”

All Mrs. Thompson’s troubles 
from sick kidneys. Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
cure sick kidneys. And sick kidneys 
are responsible for nine-tenths of the 
pain and weariness suffering women are 
heir to. .......

WHAT CAUSES MENTAL 
TROUBLE?

“To a doctor’s eye, mental disturb
ance is nothing more serious than a sign 
of nerve starvation, and it. is often quite 
quickly relieved without medicine of any 
kind. Nerve food is the cure. What the

'nerves are in need of is phosphorous. J y’x inches ahead of the eastern swim- 
Now, there is phosphorus, of course, in 
any well-balanced diet; but unfortunate
ly not enough of it to replenish Ihe over- nearing the 10»-yard turn the New York 
taxed brain and nerves, and, though A.C. swimmer almost caught the west- 
phosphorus is one of the most difficult Iemer. the swimmers being nearly on 
things to prescribe in medicine, it is Ieven turns as they kicked away from 
now easily given, and is readily utilised the wall. Ross covered the first 100 
by the system in the nerve-food Sana- yards in 0.58. At the 160 yard mark

Ross was three feet ahead of Cann, who 
was unable to keep up the terrific pace. 
By this time Wheatley was far back 
of the other two swimmers. Ross made 
the 200 yard turn in the record time of

:

Destruction
New York, March 28.—Norman Ross, 

a sensational young swimmer from the 
Olympic Club of San Francisco, estab
lished a new world’s record in the 220- 
yard national swimming championship 
at the New York A. C., covering the dis
tance in 2.22 2-6. The title was for
merly held by Hal Vollmer of the New 
York A. C., the old mark being 2.28 2-6. 
Vollmer did not defend his title last 
night, as he was not in the best of shape 
because of overwork iin competition dur
ing the last two months.
. Ted Cann, the Eastern hope, who was 
favored by many to win last night, was 
beaten by a margin of more than a yard 
by the strong swimmer from the coast. 
Cann’s time tied the old record. Joe 
Wheatley of the New York A. C., was 
third, several feet in the rear.

Ross is big and strong and swims 
with a powerful stroke. His crawl is 
almost the perfection of form and al
though he has not had a chance to 
practice for a week he was able to do 
wonderful work in last night’s race.

Cann plunged into the tank first, at 
the crack of -the starting gun, with 
Wheatley next, while Ross was the last 
to hit tile water. Cann held a slight ad
vantage for the first forty yeards, but 
at the turn at the fifty-yard mark, Ross, 
swimming a long, powerful stroke, touch
ed the wall a second ahead of Cann and 
with a mighty kick he plunged away

The Politiken, of Copenhagen, prints 
an account of Capt. A. Anderson’s ex
perience on the German auxiliary cruiser 
the new Woe we after his ship, the Halid- 
jorg, had been sunk. Later Captain 
Anderson and his crew were transferred 
to the British ship Yarrowdale, whicli 
was taken to a German port. The cap
tain recently returned to his home in 
Norway and tells the foUowing story:

“My" ship, the Halidjorg, left New 
York on November 28, bound for 
France. The weather was clear and the 

smooth, and everything went well 
until December 4. I was eating my 
luncheon when word came from the 
bridge. I immediately went up ind.no- 
tlsed, with some suiprise, that a steam
ship was constantly varying her course 
—first from north to south, then back 
again. Then she made directly for us. I 
steered to veer away from her, but she 
was too quick for us and hoisted the 
signal ‘Stop at once.’ At the same time 
she hoisted the German flag, and we 
saw, to our amazement that we were 
confronted by a ship of war. We no
ticed that she carried sixteen big guns, 
and we came to a stop very quickly.

“The Germans lowered two boats, 
manned by two officers and thirty men, 
all heavily armed. They also control 
several bombs. When they came on 
board the officers and several men ac
companied me to the saloon and asked 
for my papers. After scanning them they 
declared that I carried contraband and 
that the ship would be sunk. I protest
ed, and the officer made a -closer exam
ination of the cargo. They discovered 
that I had zinc and copper in the hold. 
They ascended to the bridge and hoisted 
the signal Jo the cruiser. “Wc Kill sink 
the ship.’
Bembs in Engine Room.

“The officers ordered us to get to
gether any personal belongings we wish
ed to take with us and sent some of the 
men below to place bombs in the engine 
room. I managed to take with me my 
papers and 500 jars of preserves.

“When I went aboard the croiser I 
protested strongly to the captain against 
the sinking of the Halidjorg.

“As I was talking to the captain in 
the. cabin, I noticed on the waU a pic
ture of a ship and also a cross section 
of. the vessel. The picture had the cap
tion *3. M. S. Puyme.’

“ That picture seems to interest you,’ 
•ÉM the captain, who had caught me

“Really does” put bad stoma :hs in or
der—“really does” overcome indigestion 
dpspepsia, gas, heartburn and sourness in 
five minutes—that—just thai>—makes 
Pape’s Diapepsin the largest selling stom
ach regulator in the world. If what you 
eat ferments into stubborn lumps, you 
belch gas and eructate sour, undigested 
food and Acid; head is dizzy and aches ; 
breath foul; tongue coated; youij insides 
filled with bile and indigestible wpste, re
member the moment “Pape’s Diapepsin” 
comes in contact with the stomach all 
such distress vanishes. It’s truly aston
ishing—almost marvelous, and thfc joy is 
its harmlessness.

A large, flfty-cent 'case of Papa’s Dia
pepsin will give you a hundred dollars’ 
worth of satisfaction or your druggist 
hands you your money hack.

It’s worth its weight in gold to men 
and women who can’t get their stomachs 
regulated. It belongs in your home- 
should always be kept handy in case of 
a sick, sour, upset stomach during the 
day or at night. It’s the quickes:, surest 
and most harmless stomach regulator in 
the world. " 1

sea
was

came

The
bite

mer.
Cann stuck to Ross stubbornly, andI

gen.
This contains the organic salts of 

phosphorus (the glycerophosphates) dif
fused in the highly nourishing protdds 
of pure, fresh milk, with all the “life" 
in it, the scurvy-preventing substances ! 2.08, and he was going through the 
known to doctors as ‘'enzymes” being watcr with such power and speed that 
preserved. A little Sanagen mixed dry the timers could see that he would smash 
with porridge or other breakfast cereals, the old record. He held his lead of 
in milk puddings, or mixed With warm about four feet right up to the finish, 
milk, about three times a day will ef- and skimmed through the water to the 
feet a great improvement in the physical 220 mark in 2.22 1-6. Some of the 
and mental condition of any one suffer- watches caught him in even faster time, 
ing from nervousness brought on by 
overwork or worry.

Ask your doctor or your druggist 
about Sanagen. They will undoubtedly 
tell you that it is an excellent tonic- 
food.

It is not a drug, nor is it a secret 
remedy. Its contents are. made clear to 
everybody in the analysis which is print
ed on every package. It is used by the 
medical profession in virtually all stom
achic and intestional disorders, partic
ularly acid dyspepsia, typhoid fever, and 
dysentery; in anaemia; in wasting dis
eases, such as tuberculosis;, in diabetes 
iandlApnty diseases, where its freedom 
from starch and. sugar enables it to be 
used freely; in debility, especially after 
influenza; and finally, in all neurasthenic 
conditions.

■U

(By Anne Walker, quoted from I’ietorial 
Review for April, 1917.)

A woman living in the so ithwest 
found the inspiration for money-making 
at a moving picture show. The en
trance to the local opera house, located 
on the second floor of a business block, 
was through a large, square ball. One 
warm night last spring she noticed that 
as the audience poured out of the pic
ture theatre, it scattered to the yarious 
ice cream parlors and drug si 
search of cold drinks. Her own throat 
was dry for an hour spent in the badly 
ventilated theatre.

Sketch of McGraw’s 
Famous Career as

Germany’s food dictator says the re
sponsibility for short food crops in that 
country; falls upon the Lord. Meaning 
to say the partnership has been dis
solved?—Macon Telegraph.

in

s=

The woman had less than fifty dollars 
| in the bank, and was working in |a five- 
! and-ten-cent store for four dollars a 
| week, which meant that each week she 
i must draw a little on her savings. So 
I she was looking about desperately for 
some means of adding to her income. 
The thirsty audience gave her the .gréait 
idea.

DAVIS’

“Perfection”
Cigars

New York, March 28.—John J. Mc
Graw’s climb up the baseball ladder of 
fame is an interesting story.

The manager of the Giants was born 
at Truxtrtn* N.Y., forty-two years ago. 
He attended Bonaventure School, at Al
legheny, Penn., and proved the best in- 
fielder on the school nine. His work 
attracted the attention of B. F. Kenny, 
who offered him a position with the 
Olean team of the Iron and Ore Lea
gue widen is now the Western New 
York and Pennsylvania organization. 
This was in 1890, when McGraw 
only sixteen years old, and his first 
baseball Salary was $60 a month. He 
was placed at first base.

McGraw went to the Cedar Rapids 
club two years later, and in 1898 he was 
given a trial with the Baltimore club. 
He was a member of the team that 
many championships during the next 
six years. His first trials as a manager 
were in 1899, when most of the Balti
more players were sold to Brooklyn, 
and McGraw was left in charge of the 
players who remained. He directed the 
team until 1900, when the National Lea
gue reduced the circuit to eight teams, 
dropping Baltimore, Louisville, Washing
ton and Cleveland.

McGraw and Wilbert Robinson 
then traded to St. Louis. In 1902 Mc
Graw came east with Ban Johnson, 
with whom he helped organize the Am
erican League. Baltimore was admitted 
Into the new league, but McGraw, fear
ing for its ultimate success, received 
his release and signed with the New 
York Giants. In moving to the Giants, 
McGraw brought along Cy Seymour, 
Jack Cronin, Joe McGinnity and Roger 
Bresnahan to build up a team that was 
in last place.

When McGraw took charge, Christy 
Mathewson. was playing first base, but 
McGraw had the fadeaway star back on 
the pitching mound the next day. Dur
ing his stay with the Giants McGraw 
captured five National League champion
ship flags, three coming in h row in 
1911, 1912 and 1918. This feat equalled 
the records that had been established 
by such world famous players as Pop 
Anson (Chicago,) Frank Salee (Boston), 
Frank Chance (Chicago), Ned Hanlon

The next evening she went back to see 
the manager of the theatre. She asked 
him if he would permit her to sell lem
onade in the square hall leading to the 
auditorium. She would pay rent for 
the space or share the profits with, hini.

As the woman was very much in ear
nest, he finally agreed to rent her a cor
ner in the hail for three dollars a Keek. 
And she must clean up all the miss.

The Koman drew on her small ifund 
to .hire a helper one day. He moved 
to the opera house the one good table 
she had in her home, a screen, a chair, 
some tea towels and two pails. At the 
store where she worked she bought a 
dozen glasses at thirty cents. Her chief 
expenditure was for a pressed-glass 
punch-bowl. A box of lemons Jmd a 
bag of sugar completed her purchases.

Her family heirlooms included aj silver 
soup-ladle and a really handsome dentre- 
piece trimmed with lace. She <|ressed 
herself in a neat wash frock, w th a 
dainty white apron, and, while other 
people were eating their suppers she 
went to the opera house and made her 
lemonade. The table looked most at
tractive with its punch-bowl, glasses, 
lace centrepiece and a vase filled witli 
flowers.

The first evening she sold about forty 
glasses. The next evening her trajde was 
even better. At the end of the 
she had paid for her rent, her 
ment, and had nearly five dollars 
All summer she worked in the store, by 
day and at the theatre by night. By fall 
she w ig serving orangeade, grap: juice 
and lemonade.

The manager of the theatre, who had 
some to admire her pluck^ saw bigger 
possibilities in her plan. He advised her 
to make a trip to the nearest citjy and 
secure the privilege of selling lemonade, 
candy and gum in such moving picture 
houses as offered the necessary space. A 
young cousin now runs the original 
stand in the home town. The 
who turned a practical idea to aefcount, 
is the active partner of the ''man who 

smiled in pitying fashion at her un-

§
Some men refuse to pay their debts 

because they think it would injure their 
credit.

't
h

:z§
Now sold in 2 sizes:

Perfection “Perfection” 
and Perfection “Straights” l ssissaieose

■mm O was

i

\. (fihutrmtiona *kmw actual mam\ Ü!u wonV«
1 Quality only—excellent. 
1 Price only: 3-for-25-cents.

§
§
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Birthsfone for Good Luck

Sold under guarantee
permitting the tobacconist 
to offer to the public cigars 
in prime condition.

Princess Birthstcne Pendent, 
Birthday Bins, end Gold Filled 
Wrist Welch wereGIVEN FREE

design, richly gold Inished’and embossed, and the beeutl- 
fully engraved drop will have the proper setting for the 

of year birth. Its chain Is fully IS incheslong and 
at the beck with a safety clasp. It will delight yen 

sna all your friends. The handsome r.ng to match it Is 
solid gold shell with high claw setting in the newest style. 
Both contain âne manufactured hirth stones as follows:

Hot., Topes

week,
equip-
profit.t

Why not try one ? Jan., Garnet May, Emerald
Feb., Amethyst June, Moon
Mar., Aquamarine July. Ruby
Apr.,Pearl Aug., Olivine Dec.. Turquoise

The beautiful bracelet watch is solid gold filled, has 
accurate and reliable movement, and patent bracelet that 
fits snugly over any wrist. Jewellery 
watches at $10.00 to $16.00 each.

Girls, to get all these grand presents, write to-di 
get only 96 hot Use of the lovely new Princess Royal Pe 
to introduce among your friends at lOe. each. 8ix del 
odors : French Rose, Carnation, Wood Violet, eto. Everyone 
wants two or three bottles. They go just like hot cakes. 
Return our $9.60 when the parfumes are sold and you will 
promptly receive, all charges paid, the beautiful pendant 
and ring Just ae represented, and the handsome watch, too. 
you can get without celling anymore goods by simply 
showing your grand presents to your friends and getting 
four of them to sell ourgoodsas you did.

Don't delay, girls. Write to-dajf. we are sparing no 
«penseto introduce this levelyySrfnme.
Address. THE REGAL MANUFACTURING CO.

Toronto, Dept B.14, Ontario

Sail almllay
Originated by

S. DAVIS & SONS LIMITED
Makers ef gsod cigars hr ever 71 years.

“Perfect»*” “Strdgkt" oman154

once 
tried plan.
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’"CANADA’S 
GREATEST 

-SEED HOUSE

PROVED 
THE BEST BY1 
EVERY TEST

FOR SAL! 
EVERYWHE 

IN CANADA
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I
(Baltimore), and Fred Clarke (Pitts
burg:)

Under McGraw the Giants participat
ed in four world series, but their only 
succèssfui effort was in 1905, when the 
Philadelphia Athletics - were downed, 
principally through the three winning 
games pitched by Mathewson.

When John T. Brush, president of the 
New York Giants, died in 1912, Mc
Graw was named as a probable succes
sor. In 1918 the New York club con
sidered McGraw such a valuable asset 
.that it obtained a $100,000 accident pol
icy on him for one year. Later in the 
season McGraw, with Charles Comiskey 
of the Chicago Americans, managed the 
picked All-National and All-American 
League teams that made a tour of the 
world. j..........

forks, the ball player loves his sleep.
In the Red Sox party was Pitcher 

Albert (“King”) Bader of th* Buffalo 
club, for whose services President Frazee 
and Manager Barry will try to arrange 
a trade with the Buffalo dub today. 
Bader intended to leave the champions 
at Memphis and move on to Norfolk, 
where the Bisons are training, but he 
has shown so much since he has been 
working out with the dub that Manager 
Barry is sure that he could use him. 
The “king” wants to work for Barry, 
and hopes a deal will be put over.

The Red Sox have a bunch of surplus 
players, some of whom they will give 
to the Bisons in return for Bader. Bar
ry’s sensational work in the game at 
Memphis is the talk of the tourists. He 
had one of those real old-fashioned Jack 
Barry days, getting them everywhere, his 
recovery of a ball that Scott lost behind 
second as he was trying for a forceoiit, 
being the gem among gems. -

The good work of Pitcher Sam J*és 
was also pleasing. It was the JômNst 
assignment Woodsfield Sam has Çîad 
since he joined the club, and it‘ was the 
first time he ever started a game for the 
Sox.

Red Sox Want 
Pitcher Bader

Anxious to Get Buffalo Twirier and 
May Fix Up a Trade

The Brooklyns have the in the ,
series, and while they out-hit the world 
champions yesterday, there was lacking 
from their performance that brilliance f 

Utile Rock, Ark., March 29—It was that made the work of the Sox stand out "

daybreak when the special rattler car- forenoon Heinie Wagner and the
tying the Red Sox-Robin party arrived ^ that were left at Hot Springs jqin- 
here from Memphis, but it was some ed the main set. Shore and Ruth are 
hours later before there were any signs due to take a shot, at the Robins today 
of life apparent in the cars. Next to and Robinson will probably nse Pfeffer 
playing ball and drilling with knives and or Smith.

T^T^ERYDAY

l*>

iwM >
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You'll Like the Flavor
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rtrSUPREMELY DIFFERENT !UNUSUALLY ATTRACTIVE ! VAUDEVILLEj GRAND WEEK-END BILL
A Master Continued Photoplay of

Adventure, Romance and Style in 
FiHeen Chapter*

Commencing EASTER 
MON. - TUE. - WED.

One of Charles Dickens’ Mest 
Popular Stories at

i

230; 7.15;°2,?£r AND PICTURESIMPERIAL THEATRE TODAY 8.45UNIQUE ■
V

1

JOE CASEThe Femoue Player. Co. Preeente

IWe Present the Premiere Danseuse

JÂCK fiCKFOHO «D LOUISE huff !

MRS. VERNON CASTLE ir
Character Comedian With Good Line of Entertain

ment.
I NS

ên BV,
i

dancer 2fn.d leader in feminine attire, in the SerialFamous the world over as a 
remarkable. HARRY GRADY & CO. IVV;

■ ■ Representing the
w a and the biggest

attraction of its 
launched.

aPATRIA I -v, «. ye 8
T '

1 * J

MRS. VERNON CASTLE

most expensive 
d we have yet66-------- OR HOW----------

An Orphan Boy Wee Befriended Through Life For 
Feeding An Escaped Convict

Two Men and a Woman in Fun-Making Comedy Act.
" :
ill VALESKA SURAH5 V

] FIRST THREE EPISODES ehewn with the closing ohepters of 
•' T4E PURPLE MASK”

A Truly Charming Fiction for Old and 
Esotting Buf Net Violent.Yeung.

!
Famous Screen Star in Five-Act FOX Production. 
Vigorous Bole in Vital Play of Throbbing Interest.

of sheer, clear merit—A sterling 
etory-A FAMOUS STARA* EASTER ATTRACTION IThe Mysterious Mr. Oxenhem

-------- IN ---------
99“THE STRAIGHT WAY“THE SECRET KINGDOM" There is some doubt as to w h : e 

Benny Leonard, who is mat. hed with 
Freddie Welsh, will be rtcov :red_ from 
his cold In time to battle Ajnl *, and 
the Fulton-Morris bout may be moved 
ahead to fill the date. Welsh ^ Leon
ard being shoved back to tpnl 10. 
Both bouts are scheduled for the Man
hattan Athletic Club.

Force today arranged to meet Billy 
Gibson, who is handling Coffeys af
fairs, and they wiU talk over the possi
bility of a Fultoii-Coffey mat*. Coffey 
has been coming back strong, and a card 
with he and Fulton matched would be 
almost ideal, from the New lork view
point.

Vltagraph's Serial Supreme

A BIO PROGRAMME YOU’LL SURELY ENJOY!
HUGH IE MACK COMEDY

WATERLOO STREET lI OEM THEATREtrain into town, much to the chagrin 01 
Casey Jones, the engineer. Soon'little 
Norval Bab tie became* so fast that he X 
went forth in search of bigger and faster W
game. Babtie won the professional------
championship of the world in Montreal 
in 1905. Among others he beat in the 

Sinnirud, the famous champion

(By James F. Winston, physical direc
tor, Y.M.C.I.)

As ice skating all over the world has 
taken on a big boom in the last season 
and particularly in St. John, a word 
about skating and one skater in particu
lar will not be amiss. This individual, 
Norval Baptie, is 'the world’s profes
sional skater. Babtie has issued a chal
lenge recently to any skater in the world, 

distance, under any condition, for 
any amount.

He says that he means this challenge 
mostly for Oskar Mathieson, the world’s 
amateur champion, who arrived in the 
United States from Sweden recently and 
turned professional. However, if the 
European will not accept he would be 
glad to hear from Ed Lamey, Bobby 
McLean or Morris Wood, who are, in 
Ills estimation, the best skaters in this 
country.

Babtie is a most unusual athlete. He 
lias bèen racing 
seven years. “T 
ever,” he says, just as all old timers do. 
“I take the best care of myself, neither 
smoke nor drink, and am always In good 
condition. I haven’t had a real cham- 
pionship race for years. All the racers 
arc afraid of me, I tell you. This chap 
Mathieson, I’ll skate him a half mile 
and skate one-half the distance back
wards. This is no joke, either.”

As regards old timers, Hilton Belyea 
of local fame, seems to be as good as 
ever this season, defeating a out all the 
youngsters.

Babtie comes from Brthgate, N.D., and 
has been skating since he was ten years 
of age. When a boy 1fe would race the

Sport News of A Bar, 
Home and Abroad

v»-rt.......

V
race was 
of Europe.

tee racing records are rather confus
ing. Several have claimed the title and 
the records. Here are Babtie’s figures 
which he offers with substantial evi
dence. They are the fastest time'ever 
made on ice:

any
Cape Breton Boy W ns; >: I

The All New Vaudeville Programme
». - a.St. John Chess Club, is becoming keener AU P|lurches represented pledged j «* argument, «J lWF

each week. .to place senior and junior teams in the.*e ® u that î
The dosing date of the tournament is fi j* cxcepting Trinity and St. John’s ductive ot the fireworks that fApril 90 and the nuie fon the silver cup ^ grebes! winch are entering on ^"the^decTs on i

is being keenly watched by the chess onl junior teams. It is planned to have kuck lad J ^dn^t n«d the cleil 
players of the city. The standing to the games begin the week following Eu- faslnon, and dldn t need the de 
date is as follows: ter. Senior games wiU be played Mon- down scored m the opening ifini g

Won. Lost. P.C. ^ and Friday evening with a double- m* . .. 11
header Wednesday evening. The juniors
will play doublç-headers on Monday, w*ri' ^■ ... .i., (jtst canto
Wednesday and Friday afternoons. The “,ld sc®n f , f 1 to the p0i£t of the
weiglit of the players in the junior teams he shot; a severe le t Pbu, was up
cannot exceed 106 pounds, while seniors chin and the Ral PP p
must be at least in their seventeenth m a ^ ' ^'|raV™d TILd<* 
year. Members must be enrolled in the Lacas McDonal , ^ l ble 
church Sunday school for at least one with heavy wallops, but was n ver am^
month before the opening of the league to Put h\m d°*" ond but Vas t>ut- 
and must have attended at least twice hard trying every second, but (was mu

O. Bonk, physical ^ Glace Bay Gazette says 
instructor at the Y. M. C. A. spoke on aid is a son of Nell J. McUpnalc. 
the coming standard efficiency athletic Bridgeport, v.o. 
meet and told of the conditions, upon 
which it will be conducted.

V

Outdoor

440 yards—28 l-6s, Lake Minnetonka, 
Minn., Dec. 28, 1889.

880 yards—lm 2-8 s, Lake Minnetonka, 
Minn., Dec. 88, 1889.

One mile—2m 8 s, Lake Minnetonka, 
Minn, Dec. 29, 1889.

. Indoor
440 yards—36 *-5s, Minneapolis, 1908-
880 yards—lm 18s, Minneapolis, 1909.
One mile—2m 85s, Minneapolis, 1909.
To those of you who wou^d skate fast, 

Mr. Babtie offers the following advice:
Practice a long, strong glide, jerky, 

irregular strokes are to be avoided. 
Watch some expert closely, but do not 
sacrifice your own individuality of style 
in imitating him. The skater who falls 
into the habit of cutting- short his 
strokes except when circumstances war
rant it, tires the muscles of his legs, af
fects his wind, and loses the self-con
trol of his feet which is at all times ne
cessary-

IComedy Drama Playlet
PAYTON “Every Woman’s Problem'-

PHYLLIS ,nd CLAUDE 
GILMORE sna

was pro- 
re always 
ihe Wans- 

decisive 
n knock- THE 3 BELLES — Novelty Singing Act

for the last twenty- 
f am better today than

he way, 
nr blows GORDON and DELMAR.70010.5D. S. RobiUlard 

H. I. Boyaner ...
G. L. Hay.........
J. F. H. Teed .. 
F. Bamford ....
W. Dixon ..........
W. Bagnell ____
C. Wilkinson ...
BOWLING.

JOHN LeCLAIR.6367
.5887 Ragtime HarmonistsComedy Juggler500

'5005
.6003 ' Eighth Chapter

CRIMSON STAIN MYSTERY
LOCH and FLORENZ

Whirlwind Dancing

0006
.0005

The Finish Close,
The Canaries dropped three points to 

the Sparrows in the Y. M. C. I. bowling 
league last night. If the Sparrows win 
all four from the Condors next week* 
anlkthe Owls, the present league lead- 
eoBîrop three points in their last game, 
thoF would be a tie between the Owls 
and Sparrows for first place. If the 
Owls take two points in their only re
maining game, the league leadership is 
theirs.

The 8COK last night was as follows :— 
Spatrows.

McDon- EVBKY AFTERNOON at 3.30
15c and 10c

TONIGHT at 7.30 and 9
25c, 15c aid 10c

ii^“Speed Demons” to Join Avators.

Los Angeles. Cal, March 29-Five of 
fifteen automobile racing drivers invited 
by De Lloyd Thompson, welt known 
aviator, to join a proposed military unit 
to be known as the “Aerial Sharpshoot
ers,” and to serve the government in 
case of war, have accepted, according to i 
a statement here by Thompson, .

“Eddie Rickenbacher, Earl Cooper, Joe 
Thomas, George Hill and Eddie Pullen 
have told me they would join,1 the pro
posed aviation corps.” Thompson said: 
“Most of the drivers I have invited to 
join have made flights with ne and are 
fearless andcapffble mechanicians.”

And above all, perseverance.
BASEBALL. iirniuira Today BBBDHJackson Going Strong.

Houston, Tex, March 28—With every
thing in his favor, Joe Jackson, Sox out
fielder. is going to be hot on Ty Cobb’s 
trail this season. Jackson has been 
showing up ‘better this season than ever 

gj before, and his team mates predict the 
87J' best record of his career.

White Sox to Assist Red Cross.
Chicago,, Ills, March.29—Part of the 

profits of the Chicago Club of the Am
erican League will be donated to the 
American Red Cross if the country be
comes involved ill warfare. Charles A. 
Comisky, owner of the club, announced 
on his return from the mineral wells, 
Texas, training camp.

“I think every club owner in the ma
jor longues will do the same thing, 
Comiskey added.

Are the Two Fastest Clubs.
Grantland Rice well says that when 

it comes to a matter of raw speed the 
two fastest clubs in baseball now are 
the New York Giants and the. St. Louis 
Browns. The Giants have Robertson, 
Burns, Kauff, Herzogg, and Holke, who 
are all fast, with Zimmerman and 
Fletcher, only a half stride ^ehind, not 
to 'be overlooked. The Browns have 
Sisler, Shotten, Marsans, Austin and- 
Cavan, with Derrill Pratt only a step 

George Sisler and Dave Robert- 
with Frank Gilhooley, the fast- 

_ Bert Shotten is
hardly a half breath back of these, and 
many figure him fully as fast. Club for 
club, there is little difference in speed. 
But the first four Brownies—Sisler, 
Shotten, Marsans and Austin—are fast
er than the first four Giants—Robert
son, Burns, Kauff and Herzog.

MITCHELL ISN'T VERY 
HOPEFUL ABOUT CUBS

Braves Shut “THE SILENT MENACE”another thrill
To Send the Blood Bounding Thro’ 

Your Veins
“THE (BLACK CIRCLE”

* GRANT, Police Reporter 
Untangles a Baffling Mystery.

'

Out Yankees WHO IS IT?
That's the Question. I 

Third Interesting Episode of
84 81 248
81 90 262
96 78 264
91 99 278

108 104 298

Hutchinson .. • • 
R. Colgan 
Smith .. 
Cosgrove .. .. 
Chisholm .. ..

88 El Paso, Tex, March 29—California 
never wUl see the Chicago Nationals 
again if Manager Fred Mitchell has any
thing to say about it. Mitchell is great
ly discouraged over the results of the 
training trip. ‘After a trip through 
Arizona and New Mexico in which the 
Cubs encouhtered a temperature of 100 
degrees some of the players got here 
yesterday.

When Mitchell was asked how he felt 
about the training trip, and about the 
Cubs as a team, his reply was as fol
lows :

“I wouldn't advise training out here 
again, and we will have to get some 
players to make a team of the Cubs. 
They look pretty bad.”

91 “PEARL OF THE ARMY"
MUTUAL WEEKLY

97§ Nehf Holds Opponents to Four 
Hits — Players Were in Train 
Wreck

428 460 452 1885
Canaries.

Giants of the American Foresti

Red Sax Win 
In Tenth Inning

“THE STILL VOICE”—Rex Drama26080 100 80
111 82 104
-77 66 78
88 85 109
78 81 78

x O'Leary.. 
McGivem 
Kennedy 
Riley ..

Christie Comic Play
“OH, FOR A HUSBAND”

297
LONESOME LUKE 

The French Chaplin, in 
“LUKE’S BUSY DAY” 

A Roaring Burlesque.

Cordele, Ga„ March 28—After being 
delayed by a wreck, the Yankees and 
Braves arrived here late this afternoon 

a six-inning

215
282

Trained canines
Flint’s Troupe of Educated Dogs. 

1rs Ditte

287

and managed to squeeze 
game, part of which .was played after 
the sun had set. The Braves Won by 
producing better ball. The score was 8 
to 0, and although Caldwell and Nehf 
the left-hander, both pitched well 
enough, the Bostonian had the help. of 
better support and the timely batting 
of the large Mr. Konetchy. Those were 
the telling factors.

The wreck involved a freight train, 
ild and, after being halted fof a considerable 

time the teams were transfered from one 
train to another. For a while they were 
scrambling all over the ties and Georgia 
scenery, weighted down with grips and 
other impediments. They were fortun- 
ate to get in a game at all, and did not 
start their coritest until 4.45 o’clock.

In this, the first scrap with an out- 
sile foe, the Yanks suffered from luck 
of practice. They had not been in sec
tion for five days and were not keyed up. 
The Braves had been rain-bound also, 
but not so lort* and were more on their 
toes than the American Leaguers.

The batting was thin on both sides, 
but in one inning Konetchy hit over the 
left field fence for a homer, Kelly got in 
a scratch hit, .Gowdy swatted safely on 
a hit and run manoeuvre, and Nuna- 
maker failed ta throw accurately in an 
attempt to 'block a double steal.

Konetchy batted in the third hostile 
but his hit would have been useless 

If, Peck had not fumbled an easy 
grounder. Caldwell could have held the 
Braves to one run with perfect support, 
such as Nehf received, but he was not 
quite as steady as the left-hander.

Blth pitchers had a lot of “stuff.” on 
the ball, and, in addition, had the help 
of the waning light. Nehf was effective 
with men on bases, but in the fifth inn- 

when he wabbled a fine catch in

484 418 444 1291
rent

Each Take Two.
The Whips and Amateurs each took 

two points in their match together last 
night in the city bowling league. The 
Amateurs saved themselves by one string 
of 506. The scoring follows:

Amateurs.
. . 99 78 112 289
..86 84 95 265
..86 77 91 254
i. 69

Defeat Brooklyn in & 
Game by a Score of >

niationa
to 5

SAT. MATINEE ONLY—SPECIAL 
CHARLIE CHAPLIN COMEDY 

In'Addition .to Regular Programme
MON.- TUES.-WED.
MR. RICHARD BENNET 

In the Morality PlayMemphis, Tenn., March 28- -Ivan Ol- 
, who helped the Superhs win their 

only game in the world’s sérias last fall 
in Boston, started the Dodgirs on the 
down grade in their game at Russwood 
Park this afternoon by maki ig a w. 
throw over Daubert’s head in the eighth 
ffame. Before the world’s Champions 
were retired they tied the scor: and 
ally won out in the tenth inning, 7 to 5.

With the score at five all in the tenth 
inning, Larry Cheney, who has been 
showing Manager Robinson m ire pitch
ing than any of the veterans th ; last few 
days, appeared to have lost al sense of 
direction and had Catcher Mi 1er dart
ing from side to side back of :he plate. 
Before he had a chance to settle down 
he walked three Red Sox, wh ch along 
with a foolish peg by Miller and a long 
sacrifice fly gave the world’s c lampions 
two runs, one more than enough to win 
the game.

It looked very much as if the Dodgers 
might tic the score in their ha f of the 
extra inning. Cutshaw had managed to 
reach third base, but neither OUson nor 
Miller could tally the Dodgefs’ little 
second 'baseman. Dutch Leonard of the 
Red Sox, who arrived here at ii 
last night, had a conference with Presi
dent Frazee over his contract this morn
ing, and came to terms tonight. Harry 
Hooper is expected to join the world’s 
champions in Indianapolis next keek.

CANADIENS LOSE ANOTKER
GAME 10 NEW CHAMPIONS

It Commences Easter Monday:
The Serial Supreme 

Featuring Mrs. Vernon Castle

“THE VALLEYson
“PATRIA”t

Lemon ...;! 
Smjth ..... 
Flowers 

’ilson

OF DECISION”

Seattle, March 9—Not satisfied with 
winning the Stanley Cup and the world s 
championship, on Monday night, the 
Seattle Metropolitans’ administered a 
nine to seven beating here last night to 
the Montreal Canadiens in an exhibition 

in which the Canadiens were at

away.2859769 of the great metropolis of the empire. 
Personally, he attributed this in the 
main to unsatisfactory housing condi
tions, and urged most strongly the erec
tion of model dwellings. Much of the 
property in which laboring people live 
had been bought up by new owners, and 
the rents doubled or trebled since a few 

Blocks, too, have been taken

play three exhibition games next week. 
Thé)' will introduce professional hockey 
in the Golden Gate City, and, according 
to advance accounts, big crowds 
pected to see the champions and runners- 
up perform.

son are, 
est men in baseball. fin-264■igett 11080 74

1807505420 382
Whips,
..85 96
.. 98 76
..88 85
.. ttiT 98
.. 82 98

are ex

game
their full strength. Ndble, the player 
who was not eligible for the series, and 
Berlinquette, who was hurt at Ottawa 
in the play off, appeared on Seattle ice 
for the first time, but even with their 
help the Frenchmen were powerless be
fore the speedy Mets.

The game was fast throughout the 
early stages. Seattle was so superior 
during the first two periods, however, 
that they did not try so hard during the 
last frame.

The Canadiens surprised the world’s 
champions by scoring the first goal, but 
the Stanley Cup holders evened the 
count eighteen seconds later. Cully Wll- 

put the Mets in the lead two min
utes later, and from that they were never 
headed. The scrappy little Seattle man 
played the star gafne for the winners, 
while Tommy Smith was best for the 
losers. F iyston and Morris were up to 
their mark, and' Rickey on the Seattle 
defence put up a great game. Corbeau 

the defence star for Canadiens, play
ing a hard game.

The two teams left,Seattle at mid
night for San Francisco, where they will

78Lemon ... 
Dykeman . 
Belyea .... 
Walsh .... 
McCaw ...

74
ARCHDEACON ARMITAGE88

81
RING. Lectures on “What Should be the Social 

Servicd Programme of the City oi 
Halifax?”

years ago.
down to be turned into garages, and no 
other accommodation been found for 
tlie people thus turned adrift. . He hud 
lieurd of one landlord who objected to 
soldiers’ families as tenants. Such a 
man, whoever he might be, was a traitor.

The lecturer pointed-out that not onl)' 
did overcrowding and unhealthy condi
tions hffect the physical life of the peo
ple, but was a most serious menace to 
their moral well-being.

The archdeacon showed and described 
an excellent plan of model dwellings pre
pared some years ago by R. A. Johnson, 
the well-known architect, for which he 
received the prize offered by the direc
tors.

87 Morris vs. Fulton, April 10.
New York, March 28—If Fred Fulton 

manages to fulfil predictions and knock 
Carl Morris/ half way back to Sapulpa, 
Oklahoma,,/ when they meet in New 
York, it iÿ very probable that his next 
effort wlll/be in opposition to the come
back efforts of Jim Coffey, the local 
started Sy Fran Force, manager of Ful- 
heavykeight. Negotiations have been 
started by Frank Force, manager of Ful- 

for the battle, and indications are 
rme agreement will be reached. 
Incidentally, It became a possibility 

today that Morris and Fulton will meet 
a week from tonight, instead of April 
10. as the original agreement stipulated.

440 448 408
Tonight: Ramblers vs. Specials.
vSKETBALL.

Sunday School League.
The Sunday school basketball league 
.animation held a meeting last night 
the Y, M. C. A. with representatives 

esent from eight churches, to arrange 
• tlie opening of the league. The fSi
ring attended: Germain street Ban> 
t, H. Hatfield and Paul Cross; " 
Vid’s, D. W. H. Magee; St. f 

r. McPherson ; Centenary, J. J/ordan ;
. Andrew’s, Marvin White; Trinity, J.

.
(Halifax Recorder)

“The number of deaths in our city of 
Halifax in the 28 days in the month of 
February in this the year of grace, 1917, 

one hundred and fifteen, of whichwas
fifty-one w^e children, thirty-nine of 
them under two years of age, and there

run,
idnlghtti son

were eleven still-births.”
With this “terrible text,” as he called 

it. Archdeacon Armitage spoke at tlie 
Church of England Institute last evening 
on “A Social Service Programme of the 
City.” He held that such a text should 
surely make every good citizen think 
most seriously. The archdeacon held that 
every Christian should take an active 
part in the civic life of the city. Tlie 
party system is good in its place, but it 
has no place in civic administration.

The efforts to improve the water sup
ply have been started none too soon. It 
Is vitally necessary for protection against 
fire and in the interest of the public 
health. He was strongly in favor of the 
purchase by the city of all land adjoin
ing the lakes from which the water 
supplied, and of the removal of all build
ings front such land. All water, too, 
should be filtered.

He heartily approved of the movement 
for the erection of a public abattoir. He 
earnestly advocated the closing of all 
cemeteries within the city limits. He 
devoted the remainder of his lecture to 
the important matter of housing.

The archdeacon pointed out that while 
the sunshine in Halifax was at least 
double that in London, the death rate 
>a HuHSvv last year was just JwU-#

i’s,
\

The lecture next Tuesday evening will 
be by Rev. J. A. Clark, the subject being 
“A Social Service programme for the 
Congregation.”mg,

deep centre by Collins saved him. Pipp 
lammed to the centre fle(d corner with 
■two men on bases, and Collins scooted 
‘back and plucked the ball out of the 
twilight.

Lee Magee and Peck bunched hits on 
Nehf in the fourth inning, but there 
were two out at the time. If Pipp, first 
man up in this inning, had not allowed 
himself to be caught napping by Gowdy, 
the hits of Magee and Peck would have 
produced some scoring.

The Yankees were captained by Baker 
today, but he was filling that position 
merely in pro tern capacity.

was

H ■fUCKETTS
(MANCHESTER.

MARSUggrrs:!
I,

I 7X was

T O O K E 
COLLARS

I Two thousand six hundred and thirty- 
four years before Christ' the compass was 
known in a crude way to the Chinese 
and it was used by them for navigation 
purposes in the third century of the 
Christian era. But the policy of the 
rulers and the habits and character of the 
people rendered the Chinese indifferent 
sailors and the compass did not become 
as Important with them as it did with 
the nations of Eiiropa. z

'SJThe folks that smoked it 
twenty years ago still choose 

the Marguerite.
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in getting to work was due to Mn. valued at $20,000; three diamond rings 
Strungmann’s reluctance to make public worth $3,000, $2,000 and $1,600, and sev-
l.er loss and her consequent effort to *’*<xs /ess value. That led to 

, ,, „ , , discussion of jewels In general, in the
find the jewels and the Gentian through , COUrse of which the man remarked that 
private detectives who have been look
ing for him in a number of large cities.

Mrs. Strangmann’s acquaintance with 
the well-tailored and rather handsome 
young German dates, she explained, 
from a little after the time she became 
possessed of valuable brewery properties 
upon the death of her husbaitid, Carl A.
Strungmann. Among the holdings 
which passed to her ownership upon the 
probate of her husband’s will about a 
year ago was the German-American 
Brewery of Buffalo, which owns several 
large plants.

Edwards appeared in Buffalo 
after. Suave, plausible, and seemingly 
prosperous, he posed as a millionaire in
terested in brewery properties and open
ed up negotiations for some of those 
owned by the widow. While these ne
gotiations were proceeding in desul- 
lory fashion, Mrs. Strangmann said, the 
supposed buyer, who was about 88 years 
old, appeared from time to time at so
cial gatherings to which she was invited 
though at the same time she did not 
suspect that he was cultivating her ac
quaintance for any ulterior purpose.
She said at one time the man suggested 
marriage and that though she refused 
him, they remained on amicable terms.

Once Mrs. Strangmann showed “Ed
wards” a photograph of herself .which 
displayed her wearing the now missing 
jewels—a pearl necklace that was a wed
ding present present from her husband,

of 86 per cent., it was necessary to 
sow a somewhat larger quantity than 
two bushels of the latter—as a matter 
of fact 2 1-12 bushels.

As very early sowing is an important 
factor in achieving success should the 
summer turn out to be unusually dry 
(us actually happened in 1916), seven 
plots were sown on April 26, one on 
April 28 and sfeven on May 12.

The soil was a heavy clay and at the 
first date of sowing was rather wet, 
consequently it was decided to make 
several shallow trenches about six inches 
deep between some of the plots. For 
several weeks after sowing, wet wea
ther continued with very little interrup
tion, and the system of surface trenches 
undoubtedly saved the situation.

The crop was pulled on various dates 
between July 14 and July 
suies being fully grown. I 
the seeds were pale in color and un
ripe; in others the plot was pulled when 
the first seeds on each plant were ripe; 
in those pulled last about half the seeds 
were ripe.

. The average height of the seven plots
Wj» at the Central Experimen- first sown was 30 1-4 inches and the

, t uT,Wa", Sec<^ wa,s u)ta*n" average of the last seven was twenty- 
ed frorn Holland. The samples were nlne lnches,

|PuHed at various stages of ripeness, ret- The flax was put into water „„ the 
^ afterwards scutcn- same day „„ which it was paUed, and 

ed by the Ontario Flax Cp., Ltd. / hey wag adowed to remain immersed f 
et"wiTa an expert, of the York three to three and three-quarter days. It
St Fla* Spinning Co., Belfast, Ireland, was then taken out and spread on the 
but in no case could any of the samples grass for a p,riod of one to two days i 
be pronounced first class. This was The scutching was done by the same 
partly due to their being insufficiently flrm as in 1916. and the g^l repbrt, 
retted, but might also have been caused

something in the cupboard of' his dress
ing room. He set the lamp on one of 
the shelves. When he shut the cupboard 
door, he forgat the lamp inside. He re
mained a little while quite still, wonder
ing; then he opened the door of his room 
and said to his wife in a solemn and dis
tressed way; “My dear, God sends me n 
great trial.' I believe I âm blind I”

The great preacher’s wife was not 
much disturbed. She was used to them 
sudden calamities. Not long before, had 
lie not come home informing her he 
quite lame? She discovered he had been 
walking with one foot on the sidewalk 
and one foot on the street, and had me
chanically kept up the unequal step 
til he got home.

So tonight she just said: “You have 
extinguished the lamp?”

“No."
“Then where is it?”

“I am sure I don’t know. But don't 
you see the light?”

“I see no more than you, but we must 
find the lamp. I hope you did not put 
it where it can set fire to something.”

She got up and found the lamp, which 
had already begun to char the upper 
slielf.

“You are really too bad!” laughed th* 
great preacher’s wife, returning to her 
bed.

“Really I am,” assented .her husband, 
overjoyed to be spired the “great Uj|j*\, 
to which he had already tried to sqgHt, 
—Christian Herald.

•li Vi •fillvOF $35,000 IN GEMS lie once had been engaged .to a young 
girl who wore a $200,000 necklace, and 
that

*
would
jewels.

to see Mrs. Strang- 
The widow promisedHand Bag To Acquaiataace To 

Hold While She Tries 
On Gown

man
him that as soon as she came to New 
York she would wear them some night 
for his especial benefit.

She came here early in March and 
met Edwards at a dinner party where 
she wore all her ornaments. The man 
displayed great interest in them. Next 
day he invited her to accompany him to 
a restaurant, 
jewels and the $800 in her handbag. 
Then they went shopping. Mrs. Strang
mann told the police. She liked a 
gown at Lord & Taylor’s and handed 
her escort the handbag to hold while 
she went into a fitting room ito try it 
on. She has not seen “Edwards” or 
the bag since.

Before they went to the restaurant, 
Mrs. Strangmann said, they drove about 
in a taxicab. Passing an apartment 
house with a name similar to 
Edwards stopped, exclaiming 
place was his; that the appea 
not satisfy him, and that he ’
Inside to “fire” the superintendent. Com
ing out he said he found the man had 
two sick children, so he let him keep 
his job. It has been learned that .he 
man did not own the place and that 
what he really did was to inquire about 
apartments.

11 :Ui
I

was

Thief Posed as a Doctor — Wob Wo
mans confidence by Showing Interest 
in Her Newly Acquired Business 
Interests

She did, carrying the Among the master mariners accepted 
by the, recruiting officers at Gloucester 
is John F. Bickford, a vetera(l of the 
“wooden navy” and one of the men be- 

I hind the guns on the Kearsarge in the 
| engagement with the Alabama.

un-

soon

EXPEFJHTS Ell m
FOR FIBRE AT GITAWA

27, the cap- 
In some casesNew York, March 81.—Mrs. Mary 

Strangmann, a rich widow of Buffalo, 
gazed longingly at one portrait after 
another in the Rogues* Gallery yester
day afternoon in vain hope of seeing 
“Dr. Carl Edwards, German physician 
and college professor,” who, she says, 
fled from Lord & Taylor’s store on 
March 10 W'ith her handbag containing 
jewels worth $36,000 and $800 in casli 
which she gave him to hold, while she 
tried on a gown.

At tbe same time the police began a 
systematic hunt through the pawnshops 
of the metropolitan district for the miss
ing, jewels and prepared 'to spread th.-ir 
description broadcast in police circles. 
The tardiness of the local department

(Experimental Farms Note) 
During the year 1918 plots of flax 

were gro 
tal farm, USED MOTOR CARS

AT BARGAIN PRICES
his own. 
that the 
ance did 
■as going

rum» i
The following Cars have been listed with us for Sale. We wffl guar

antee them to be in good running order;

One 1916 Ford, 5-passenger,
One Russell, 5-passenger.
One McLaughlin, 7-passenger, (All tires new), 1916 Car.
One McLaughlin, 5-passenger, (Run less than 9,000 miles), Electric 

Lights and Starter.
One 1916 McLaughlin Roadster, 6-cylinder.
Seven 1915 and 1916 Overland Car*.

St to 5,1011 Ro*<I,te* <New Tires all around, Electric T.igfc«* and

One 1916 Saxon Touring Car,
These Car* can be seen and demonstrated at any time.
We have also Two Delivery Express top*, $204)0 each. f

made by the same gentleman who ex
amined the previous year's crop, was as 
follows:

“The flax is a good length, well ret
ted, and strong. It is the best flax I 
have seen in Canada yet. According to 
flax values here it should be worth 40 
cents a pound or more.”

partly by the time of sowing, by the 
character of the season and by the stage 
of ripeness when pulled.

Accordingly, experiments were plan
ned for the ensuing year, 1916, to clear 
up some of the doubtful points and to 
determine—in so far as this was pos
sible in a single year—whether the high
est grade of fibre-flax could be suc
cessfully grown in Canada.

The seed used in 1916 was harvested 
from some of the plots sown with 
Dutch seed in 1916. The rate of sow- 

Bethman-Hollweg in his address to the |ng per acre varied between 1% bushels 
Reichstag yesterday referred to the and 2V* bushels of seed germinating 
events on the battle fronts and especial- P*r This means that where
. ., . -, .___ , „ ., it was decided tb sow two bushels anly the western front where he said, acre of seed wjth a gemination of 1Q0
things had been accomplished for which per cent., and the sample of seed avail- 
warm thanks were due the brave troops, able gave, when tested, a germination 
Field Marshal Von Hindlcnburg and 
General Von Ludendorff.

NB RlFOEM OF PRUSSIAN 
FRANCHISE AT PRESENT 

SAYS IMPERIAL CHANCELLOR
ABSENT-MINDED MAN.

lx Amster- 
Dr. Von

London, March 80.—Repter* 
dam correspondent says that

Famous French Preacher Who Does 
Many Funny Things.

A famous French preacher is very ab
sent-minded. He does many funny things 
about which he is the first to laugh 
heartily afterward.

One night, before going to bed, he was 
looking, with a lamp in his hand, for

t

*> McLaughlin Carriage Co., Ltd
142-146 Union Street, St. John, N. B.

> , I**■!
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His remarks were greeted with ap
plause.

The chancellor is also quoted as say
ing: “The submarine warfare in March 
has been as successful as in February,” 
a statement that was also greeted with 
applause.

Referring to domestic affairs the 
chancellor said the day’s speeches had 
not convinced him that a reform of the 
Prussian. franchise could be begun now. 
It would be a very serious matter to de
cide such a question while millions of 
men were in the trenches. The chancel
lor concluded by expressing confidence 
.that the unity of the German people, 
who were without differences, would 
make them invincible.

The Hagpe, March 80—(Ne* York 
Times)—Energetic attempts are appar
ently being made to convince democratic 
opinion in Europe and America that 
Germany .is undergoing a slow but sure 
democratising progress. The debate in 
the Prussian Met on the desirability of 
electoral reform is thought here to be 
part of this programme.

The Prussian debate and 
given to certain parts by 
news agency are held to be part of the 
campaign organized in neutral countries 

German agents.

iilimmeiiimiramininiiLUXURY Rural
T

These elements of luxury in a motor car 
are found in the Series 18 FOUR and SIX:

Long resilient springs of Studebalcer secret 
process steel

Deep cushions upholstered with genuine 
long curled hair—-plenty of it—made carefully 
by hand over a coiled- spring foundation, which 
is the best that money can buy.

Beautiful soft genuine leather form-fitting 
cushion backs, ample room even for the largest 
person.

Room between the front seat and the dash, 
room betweei the tonneai seats and the front 
seits.

Smooth vibrationles; power, perfect balance 
of chassis. There is- no car on the market that 
can give you the luxurious features of Stude- 
bakers under $2,000.

Let us give you a demonstration.

» 1

EASE 0F CONTROLI
d *

a | \HE increasing number of lady drivers brings added 
I popularity to the McLaughlin. Ladies, as well 

A discriminating men, like the beauty, style and comfert 
of the McLaughlin. But they like especially the ease of control 

the quick response—the smooth flexible power, the 
and simplicity of operation of the McLaughlin.
The valve-in-head motor with sound engineering 
styles of coach building has established McLaughlh 
it the appropriate slogan "Canada's Standard Car.”

Our new catalogue gives descriptions and specifications of the 1917 
McLaughlin series in Roadster and Five and Seven Passenger Touring and 
Sedan bodies at prices ranging from f995 upward.

as

minence
official

pro
the

by rinciples and advanced 
supremacy and won for

“Madc-in-Canada”
40 H. P. FOUR ...
50 H. P. SIX

$1375
$1685

THE THEATRE TAX ) 
Halifax Echo.—Walter Golding, St. 

John, president of the Motion /Picture 
Theatre League of the Mari 
inces; F. G. 
president for P. E. Island; G. 0. Win
ters, vice-president for New Brjunswick 
and N. V. Gastonguay, vice-president 
for Nova Scotia, held a meeting here 
yesterday in connection with the pro
posed theatre tax.

L
’ V F. O. B.Walkerville.

J. CLARK & SON, LIMITED.
E. P. Dykeman, Local Manager 

ST. JOHN, N. B.

time prov- 
Spencer, St John, vice-

Send for your copy to

ai* McLaughlin motor car co„ i.^
OSHAWA. ONTARIO.

POWER ! jr

m

More Than Enough A
You will never have to use all the power your 
Gray-Dort 'can give you. We have not found a 
hill steep enoygh or sand deep enough to hold 
her. Are you in a hurry?—she has speed far 
beyond the limits of the law or ordinary daring. 
Do you. wish to travel rough, poor roads?—they 
will never trouble the even song of her motor. 
For city driving she throttles down to 
prisingly low speed on high. She takes hills at 
any speed you want on any gear.
And for all this power and speed her motor is 
light, compact, economical—thrifty of gasoline 
and wonderfully lacking in repair-bills.

■ X
\

a sur-
See the McLaughlin series before buying your 1917 car. There is a 

McLaughlin dealer near you anxious to show our line.

BRANCHES IN LEADING CITIES; DEALERS EVERYWHERE:
LOCAL SHOW ROOMS:

” The Quality Goes 
Clear Through ”

fill‘Y-D0RT910 =
1 !

140-144 Union Street, St. John, N. B.
uni iiniHiiiimjiii mu

raHMuuymitmimiuinuumwtiwuûiiwtratiHitramniiiinwwnBl un
Cana, ci cl's ^ Standar’d r-Comfort and Beauty Î8

Note the lines of the Gray-Dort—a true yacht-line body, 
embodying $he ideas of the finest motor-car buildeii.
Her appearance will be a source of pride to you.
And for riding comfort—and convenience of driving! MOrrOR-G»rD««. 4 cut *, Uec. !
one has DU inch hill cantilever rear springs—deep uphol- ***•• *“•:•trok* 5in..»peed 2,000
etery—lots of leg room—wide seats—quiet motor—every ££!*!«»' Mid. ‘'cJw’cLrkiuw^"
comfort for passengers.

I“ startle* a»d lighting system. Connecticut battery igni
tion. 12 inch cone dutch with 6 compensating springs. 
Three speed end reverse selective transmission, with 
double row New Departure bearings. Universal oint. 
Gasohne tank under cowl. I beam heavy duty front 
ax!e. Si floating rear axle, with forked tube torsioc 
Hyatt High Duty bearing». 10 inch internal expadding 
and external contracting brake». Preeeed steel flame. 
Springe--freot 37 in. elliptic, rear 50 in. full cantUKur. 
Left-hand drive. 16 in. irreversible worm and nut 

’ steering wheel. Contre gear shift lever. Emergency 
brake, right pedal. Service brake, clutch pedal. A coel- 
erater. Spark and throttle control on steering wheel. 
Artillery type wood wheels. Detroit demountable 

O 30 x 3 >4 Dominion tues. Nobby Tread 
• jwwe electric lighting. Linoleum covered nmni

• Lock ignition ewiti. Dashlmht. ammeter, robhrail. 
il. clear-vmen windshield, m man top, l trois.

I

m
$695 Lib. OSHAWA OVER THREE HUNDRED 

CHEVROLET DEALERS 
IN CANADA FURNISH 
CHEVROLET PARTS AND 

GIVE SERVICE TO 
CHEVROLET OWNERS

/;</ A'

Buys a genuine quality motor car equipped 
with every device necessary for comfort 
and convenience in motoring—electric lights 
and starter, speedometer, 3 speeds forward 
and reverse, heavy upholstering and pliant 
springs. The lowest priced car in Canada 
equipped with self-starter.
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type

(HEVROLÈT
»#
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equipment complete.
S passenger touring model, $910 
3 passenger roadster model, $910Motor Car <3b Equipment Co.

ST. JOHN

i “ FOUR-NINETY ”
SOLD LOCALLY BY

The Lounsbury Co., Limited, 
Newcastle, N. B.

Capital Garage, Fredericton.
T- Clark & Son, St. Tohn, N. B. 

(E. F. Dykeman, Local Manager).

GRAY-DORT MOTORS, LTD. CHEVROLET MOTOR COMPANY 
OF CANADA, Limited

oshawa.

CHATHAM, ONT. 
AMERICAN FACTORY AT FLINT, MICH.I 1

ONTARIO
I

wemritN service AND mermeuTiHe branch . rkoima. sab*.
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MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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fULL AMOUNT OF 
NOURISHMENT,
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